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PREFACE. 

The object that ha~ actuated the publishers of this volume 
of speeches to present it for public acceptance, is to set au 
example, to the promising scions or old and respectable familieEI 
of Bengal, of real worth in one amongtheir number who is 
desceuded also from one of the firbt ancient and noble familie• 
of Bengal, whose illustrious ancestors were men of high abilityt 
who rendered signal ·service, first to the Empire of D~lhi and. 
the court of Mnrshidaba.d, and afterwards to the British Raj, 
. Early in the 15th century, Sureshwar Sarbadhicari an<J. 
Eshaneshwar Sarbadhicari served the Imperial Court of. Delhi 
as Prime Minister or Dewan of the Province of Orissa, and. 
its Vizier of the Emperor of Delhi respectively. His ancestors, 
who especially distinguished themselves in the last century, 
were Rajahs Shitanath, Mahendra Narayan, and Hari Prosad 
ali{U Raj Kishore. They rendered meritorious service botb. 
to the :Nizamat and the Honble' East India Company; the nrst 
as a. Dewan to the Viceroy and to the late Nawab Nazim ol 
Bengal, the second as a. Minister or responsible officer to a 
former Nawab of Bengal and also as an agent to the East 
Jr.dia Company's silk concern, rendering signal service to 
Lord Clive in the negotiations that preceded the Battle of 
Plassey, and the third as a Dewan to the East India Com~ 
pauy's entire silk concern, when the Company had the mono
poly of that trade before British power was firmly established 
in BengaL · 
. In the early days of Local Self-Government, when few 
Motfusil Zemindars oould be found willing to take active part 
in the deliberatious,.of the District Road Cess and Educatiou. 
Committees, Mr. Sa.rbadhicari's self satriticing and devoted 
interest in tl1ease delibemtions, coupled lfith the fact of hia 
having established an English school, and a Charita.Ll11 
Dispenwy in his native village of Choa, for promotion of 
popult\r &iucation and for relief of the Epidemic sutferert 
during virulent prev&lence of malarious fever in the latter part 
of 18tH, offered an example to the landholJers of Bengal, the 
•·alue of • hich cannot be too highly estimated. Ria declining 
~be offer or a Deputy ~lagistrateship with a •iew to aenp 
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hia ronntry to better eftect, createJ a spirit of emulation 
in otherA, 1utficieot to earn for him popularity not only 
among his o"·n countrymen, but &lso among Europeans, 
buth official and Jton-offici~l. As a special Honourary 
Magi~trate, he. hl\ill enjoyed exceptional reputation by com· 
manuing entire cou6tlence both of the Bar and the general 
public in the uun1iuistration of Justice without fear or 
f,,vour. Hie high character, rectitude of principles, steadfast 
devotion to public tl•1ties, and single-minded advocacy of 
hia cnur.try'a caut~e, have won f:Jr him the esteem and affection 
of all cla.<~sra of people with whom he has frequently to come 
in contact, aa a public-spirited Zemindar. · 

The firat edition or this work was received with auch ap
prova.l by men or emnJent authority like the Hon'ble H. J. S. 
t'otton, c. 8. 1., Chief Comm;ssioner of Assam, Sir Alfred Croft, 
l. c. t K., Director of Public Instruction Bengal, F. H. Skrine, 
}~qr., c. a., Commissioner Chitta~ong Division, H. Luson Esqr., 
JL 4.1 c. 8., Deputy Commissioner of Manbhoom, E. R. Henry 
}~11r., C.ll. In~pectur General of Police, &ngal, His Highues!l 
the Nanb .Bahadoor of :Mul'!lbiuahad, aa also by several 
Dia;trict lla!!istn~teai\Dd othel'll, d10 rt>present the rank, wealth; 
t>dncatioo, intellect, and public apirit of Bengal, that they 
hue been encour~ed to hring out this 11econd edition, in-as
much u the first edition, the proofs or 11·hich were not cor
rected by the author, nre full of printing and other mistakes. 
)(r. Subadhicari baa generously waived his right upon the 
~~ale proceeds of thia publication, and authorized the publisher!t 
to apply the aame towarda furtherance of any well-considered 
J•rujt'Ct desening of pnblic aupport for the benefit of the public. 
AI the movemeut it the fil'l\t or itA kind, in Ben~al, how far 
the ot•ject ean be gained must be )eft to the jnd~ent 
,,f a th>!Cemin~ public to decide. It waa proposed at first to 
y•uhli•h a complete liat of aubscribera at the end of this 
'folume, a lidt which includet the names of representatives of 
all d:ut8etl of people including Europeans and officials, from 
the •. il'llt Soblem~tn of Beng.U and a Di't'i11ional Cummillllionet 
d•>W"Il to the atudent-eommunity ~ but aa this would have taken 
np good mi\Dy ra.::e11 of the book, the poblisben crove the in· 
dul:,:ence ,_,f pobli~hing only a few prominent name& The 
"f'iuton• of 10me of the official autboritiee referred to, aa well aA . 
that of the }"i,..t .Sololt>man of Bengal, regarding the epeeches 
are l!'i,.,.n in th~ edition. With the kind permiiiBion of the 
lfvll'I.JI.t r. W. &>!ton, c. 1., ('bief Secretary to the Govt. ot 
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Bengal, whose liberal sympathies for the reasonable aspirations 
of the children of the soil are well-known, this edition of Mr. 
Sa.rbadhicari'e speecheiJ is respectfully dedicated to him. 

RAJA PEARY MOHON MOOKERJEE BAIIA.DOOR, 
0. 8. I., II. A., B. L.1 

Late Member of the Ltgi.slati~~t. Council of India and Felloth of 
the Calcutta UuitJerait:y. 

RAI OKHIL CHANDRA MOOKERJEE BAHADOOR, 
Zemindar, Honourary Magistrate, and Comm~, Calcutta 

Jl unicipality. 

KUMAR UPENDRA KRISHNA DEB BAHADOOR, 

RAM CHANDRA MOZOOMDAR, 1t. .&., B. r.., 
RoycluJ1ul Premduuul Sclwlar, Pleader. 

HA~ADHON NAG, 11. 1., B. r.., 
LaUJ Ltctrtrtr, Beroompore College, and Pleader, 

GOUR BALLAV SEN, x . .&., B. r.., Pleader, 

R!JA.NI KANT! SANNYAL, B. A., B. L, Pleader, 

PUBLISHER& 
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PUBLIC SPEECHES. 

BABU SRISH CH. BOSE SA.RB.\DHIOARI'S 

SPEECHES. 

Speech on "Afghan War Contribution" delivered at the British 
Indian Association on the 29th April1881. 

GENTLEMEN, 

At this hard time of pressing financial embarrassments, 
when the country -is fast sinking into debt, at a t.ime 
when the millions of its inhabitants, having emP.rged from 
the horrors of a dire famine, have been saddled with . 
heavy taxes for protection against the recurrence of similar .. 
calamities, nothing could be more welcome and productive 
of healthy effect than this contribution of five. millions 
from the Imperial coffers towards the expenditure of the. 
Afghan war, which was undertaken not with a view to 
prevent or repel an actual invasion of Her Majesty's 
Indian possessions, but, in the words or the late Prime 
Minister and of Lord Lytton, with a view to "maintain 
and uphold the character and influence of England in 
Enrnpe, and to uphold the Imperial prestige of England 
in Asia." 

The pecuniary contribution or England, I need hardly 
:-ay, is nut quite enough to make full compensation for 
the los~es '' hich India has had to sustain for England in 
ddiaucc uf ju~ticc nnd e1uity on more than Ecven previous 
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occasions. But we do not attach so much importance to 
the amount as to the principle involved in the grant, 
following a noble precedent as Mr. Laing said, in the 
debate in the House of Commons. This precedent will, 
we believe, not only serve as a warning to the Briti!ih 
people not to support the views of those politicians, the 
he-all and end-all of whose principle is to mnke an 
immortal name in the annals of the political world by 
carrying on war on flimsy pretexts, hut also serve as o. 
great 1m.fegnard for India ag11.inst a recurrence of the 
adoption of the policy which wns cnrried out by the late 
Ministry, as Mr. Illingworth said in the debate. 

A happier day has not yet dawned upon India. since 
the establishment of the British Empire in the East than 
the date on which the debate took place in the House of 
Commons regarding the Afghan War expenditure. ·what 
could be more gratifying than to see the rulers of the 
United Kingdom, the arbiters of the destinies of India, 
publicly recognizing in emphatic terms the rights ami 
tlaims of India, which has notoriously no voice in the 
administration or its own affairs. 

The Liberals on attaining office pledged that England 
1.1hould bear an equitable and substantial share of the 
Afghan war npenriitnre, in consequence or which 
there hardly breathes a heart through the length and 
breadth or British India, the very chords of which do 
not vibrate with expressions of joy, thanks, and gratitude 
towards them. 

H is said from the fullness of heart the mouth speak· 
eth, but there are times and occasions when from the 
fullness of heart, the tongue refuses to speak; the latter 
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is the case with the Indian people. If,· therefore, now 
they are unable adequately to express their thanks to Her 
Majes'ty's Government occasioned by a deep sense of 
gratitude for their generous recognition of the just claims 
of their country, we can assure the Imperial Parliament 
that it i& not from any want of feeling, but from want of 
words to give full expression to their feelings. With these 
remarks I beg to say that the thanks of the Association 
be conveyed to the Hon'ble Houses which has lent a. 
listening ear to the loud and repeated appeals of India. 

for justice. 

Speech on "Charitable Dispensaries" delivered at the Britil;h 
Indian Association on June 20th, 1881. 

I have much pleasure in supporting the Resolution. 
I say that as a resident of the Mofnssil, I know well what 
good the Charitable Dispensaries do to the poor classes, 
and I cannot but regret that the Government should think 
fit to discontinue the supply of European medicines and 
instruments and to reduce establishments contrary to its 
own engagements and rules. I regret this the more 
because the contribution of Government was so small, 
not more than a lakh and three quarters per annum. I 
think that the Government ought to feel proud that such 
& world of good is being done at such a small outlay to 
the PuLlic Exchequer, but instead of cherishing any such 
feeling it discredited the motives of tho'le, who founded 
charitable dispensaries, and seemed to think that in 
supporting many of them the public money was not well 
spent. It is a matter of the deepest regret that these 
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orders have emanated from tho Government of Sir .Ashley 
Eden, a ruler who unites to hi~ high abilities, a thot·ough 
knowledge of the country, a great administrative skill, a 
generous sympathy with the people and a mre breadth 
of mind. His Honor has evidently been misled by the 
Surgeon-General who i~ however not 1\ little inconsistent, 
fur while he says that doctors in charge of charitable 
dispen~aries not unfrequently absent themselves from 
their posts and make false entries and returns, he admits 
that the Civil Surgeons do not take monthly returns from 
their subordinates and thereby deprive themselves of the 
only means of checking them. 

I do not deny that there are abuses in the adminis· 
tration of Charitable Dispensari('s, but they arc owing 
to want of proper supervision, which, if it had been duly 
nerciscd, would have prevented the doctors from m·glect· 
ing their duties nnd secnred to the poor the full benefit 
of these institutions. What is therefore necessary is tho 
ext>rc~e of proper supervision and not the withdrawal 
of Government uid. It is true that the Government will 
not altogetht:r stop its aid; it has now stopped the snpply 
of European instruments and medicines, it has curtailed 
establi~ohmeot and proposed to reduce tho higher grade 
institutions by placing them in charge of Hospital Assi11t· 
ants. The rf.'Sult of the last measure will be lowering 
the standard of medical skill in the Mofus.•.;iJ. It is 
observable that if the Government thinks that the 
Charitable Di~penAAries should be left entirely to private 
entt'rpn~, I venture to F><'\Y that it is greatly rui~takcn. 

The small llid which the Government givNI stimulates 
private beot>\'ulencc. Then, again, if the Guvcrnwcut 
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maintains Charitable Hospitals and Dispensaries in larger 
towns at its own expense, I do not see why the poor 
people in the f,~r Mofussil should be deprived of its aid. 

Speech on "District and village roads in Bengal" delivered at 
a meeting of the Bengal Social Science Association held 
at the Town Hall on the 19th July 1881, when the Hon'ble 
Peary Mohan Mukharji read a paper on the Subject and 
Mr. Justice Wilson presided. 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN,-

lt affords me unfeigned pleasure to be able to thank 
my honorable friend the learned lecturer, who has in fact 
exhausted the subject in such a. way that it needs no 
further argument·on my part to do justice to the same. 
But having regard to the importance of the subject, the 
prompt sense of duty with which all of us should be tied 
together in bonds of closer union and unalloyed disinter
estedness should prompt us to pass our individual opinion 
on the question, which, if fairly and justly dealt with by 
the arbiters of our destinies, might p;·ove a. source of in
describable relief to the overburdened tax-payers of 
Bengal. 

· Abstaining from passing any remarks upon the condi
tion of district roads especially those of the head quarters 
of the mighty lords of districts, which are exposed to the 
eyes of the Divisional Commissioners and the Lieutenant 
Go\'crnors in course of their periodical visits and occasional 
tou~. and which common sense is enough to suggest 
cannot Lut be the perfection of human labour and 
ingenuity in proportion to limited local funds, I think it 
worth "hile to confine IllY observations on the geneml 
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condition of village roads lying in the intC'rior of districts, 
the IOOSt deplorable condition of which in nine cases out 
or ten baffles the very power of description; so much so, 
that, believe me, gentlemen, it would not be too much to 
1ay that in rniny days the villagers find themselves cooped 
up in their zenanas. The reason why such a state of 
'hiogs hl\s come to pass is nothing but the unfortunate 
unction of Government on the recommendation of district 
officers to the appointments of a larger majority of indigo 
planters, silk mt!rchants, and their managers to represent 
district and branch committees in direct contravention of 
the Roadcess Act which provides that none but the CE>SS· 
pt'yer is qualified to take seat in committees; but 
tt_nfortunately preferences going more on recommendation 
than on merits, these indigo planters, silk-merchants and 
their managers in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred not 
being cess-payE>rs, hut having the gr~ter qualificntion of 
belonging to the Heaven hom race and or basking bene·tth 
the aunt~hine or district officer~' favour~, ensily secure 
seats in committe~s. constitute larger majority against 
amaller minority or native members whose reprrlilentation 
of gri~vance~J is practically unheeded, and carry out 
meMUfeS beneficial to themselves in defiance or public 
interest and public convenience. They generally make a 
larger allotment for their rE'Spective placE's of abode, 
entru.~t repair-works to their .AmlaltS who generally 
expend at the utm06t one-fourth or their alloted amount 
and pocket the balance, please the district magistrates by 
making •nperficial improvements on the occasirm or 
their periodieal mofullllil tours, and employ Road-ceS!J peons 
td act u their g:.rdcner1 and hearers. The cries of the 
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people for redress are seldom heard, an appeal against 
these high-handed proceedings is seldom brought before 
the notice of the district authorities, and if on represent
ation of a leading gentleman any application happens to 
receive hearing, it is sure to receive polite rebuffs at their 
hands, who even in particular cases where they condescend 
to honour, mostly plead want of funds as an idle pretext 
to cover bluntness of flat refusal, whereas on the occasion 
of their periodical tours, funds after funds are not found 
wanting to give smooth path to their Tomtoms. In 
addition to this a weak press and want of strong public 
opinion have constituted a serious stumbling block in t.he 
way of dragging these high handed proceedings before the 
notice of the higher authorities, which has greatly 
contributed to the excesses of their arbitrary proceedings. 

It is no wonder that these indigo planters and their 
. managers would pay little attention to the real wants 
and grievances of the people because they are quite 
ignorant of the same, and moreover the Government not 
having allowed them travelling expenses they are not 
expected to take the trouble to travel from one place to 
another situated at a considerable distance at their own 
expense. If a larger majority of members be appointed 
from every village, it would prove an inestimable boon to 
the people as they being well aware of real wants and 
grievances of the people would never hesitate to go from 
one end of the earth to the other to serve their country 
with a view to render material good to the p~ople. From 
my personal experience as a member of district and 
branch committees of Murshidabad I find no proper 
accounts are taken from bmnch committees, no proper 
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supervision is k<.'pt over villnge roads, th~ mntcrial grievnnc<.'s 
are seldom redressed, an appeal is seldom brought before 
notice of the district authorities, and if any is heard, it 
meets with little success. I have exerted my every nerve 
to raise my feeble voice 11gninst these high haiHled 
proceedings 1\nd open the eyes of th"" district authorities 
but often fimnd myself overpowered by overwhelmit1g 
majority of English members. 

Speech on 11Competitive Examination" delivered at a meeting 
of the Social Science Association held at the Town Hall 
In August 1881 in which Mr. H. Lee, Barrister-at-law, was 
the lecturer and Mr. Justice Wilson of the Calcutta High 
Court was the President. 

G E:STLEliE:S' 

h gives me great pleasure to support the vote of 
thanks proposed and seconded by the preceding speakers 
to the learned lecturer for his able and eloquent address 
with which he has entertained this large audience 
ass.:rubled in this splendid hall. The arguments advanced 
by the learned lecturer combined with those or tho 
preceding 11peakers not justifying me to contribute any 
new lustre on the subject on the whole, I need not tire 
your patien~e at this late hour or the meeting with a 
}IC'ngthened ~peech; but consid~ring the weight attached to 
the subj~>ct I shall close my speech 11·ith a ft!w observations 
on the salient points connected with the subject-matter. 
On the one hand the "Y"tem or competitive examinations 
cannot be consillered as a fair test or genuine merit and 
Sterling worth, b.:causc tiCvfCS o.nJ !K:Ores ur instance!! can 
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be cited as not unfrequently taking place,()f conrse ~ubjcct 
to few honorable exceptions, in which candidates possessed 
of a good deal of retentive memory carry away the palrq. 
in. preference to superior intellect. and genuine wort~ 
through the aid of cramming which is thus described i:Q. 
''Cowper's Task :" "With parrot tongue performed tht' 
scholar's part proceeding soon a. graduated dunce." What 
o.re the consequences resulting from this t The conse .. 
quences are two-fold, telling alike upon the governmen~ 
as well as upon the system .. As the former with a view t9 
redeem its pledge for considerations of state policy is tp 
provide the competition-wallas in the public service, wher~ 
·their utter inexperience, ignorance of official work, want ol 
·good breeding and necessary ·attainments occasioned by 
various considerations, contribute not a little to impair the 
efficiency of the public service, to the greatest detriment 
t~ the administration of the public justice, in addition~ 
which the existence and the .practical operation of the 
system cannot but make even it3 brightest laurels and. · 
offsprings" Jack of all trade but mas~er of non('l," .inspite 
of their propensity to follow their. respective taste in 
prosecution gf their .studies in a particular branch, aa they 
are required by the system to eross the ordeal by attairb
t:uent of general proficiency in all the branches prescribed 
for the examination unlike the system that prevailed 
in th~ pre-university days that required every senior 
scholar to consume midnight oil in getting a library in 
his pocket befure he could be expected to achieve high 
achievements and reap the final laurel compared with 
whose huge horde of literary lore the superficial knowledge 
of the competition-wallas may be thrown into shade alto-

2 . 
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gether. On the other hand qualified and competent 
hands could be better secured by official selection un
biased by recommendation, egotism and favouritism that 
constitute the inseparable accident of the system of 
nomination. To take up the other aspect of the question 
none can deny that the principle involved in the system 
is unassailable in as much as it makes no invidious dis
tinction between creed and colour and the rulers and the 
ruled constituting thereby the very essence of the impartial 
administration of British justice in which 250 millions 
of Her Majesty's Indian subjects have reposed such 
unbounded confidence. Take for instance the brilliant 
·career of Sir John Lawrence who ultimately wielded the 
sceptre of Hindustan for a few years with conspicuous 
success, but who at the outset of his career by dint of 
perseverence and abilities had risen from an humble 
station of life to the pinnacle of power and eminence and 
had done honour to the position he attained by his meri
ttlriuus service that received due recognition far and 
abroad. IC all the. offsprings of the system are to follow 
his example, there would have been no question at all 
about the efficiency of the system; but alas! the case as 
it stands at present is a different one, the system not 
being a source of unmixed good, requisite measures should 
be adopted to ensure its thorough improvement, in the 
'interest o£ the administration and the public alike. 
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Speech on 11Pre-university and Post-university regime'' delivered 
at the "Social Science Association" at the Town Hall on 
the 9th September 1881 in which the Revd. K. M. Banerj'i 
was the lecturer and Father Lafont presided. 

Before I proceed to enter· into the discussion of a 
subject which presents an ample field for discussion, ~ 
wish to be permitted to congratulate the lecturer on his 
selection of a subject which his varied experience and 
'Close connection with education for a lengthened period 
so fully qualifies him to discuss. There could have b~en 

no better selection than the one he has made. The learned 
lecturer has so well pointed out the advantages of the 
past and of the present system of education that little 
is left for me in contributing any new light on the subject, 
I am not going to take up your time with any lengthened 
speech, but it will be well for us to give our individual 
experience of the results of native education as far as 
it has gone. No one can deny that the spread of educa
tion is far greater now than before, and the bulk of the 
people are far more advanced than they wP.re a quarter 
of a century ago. As civilization advances, improvements 
are being effected in every department of Arts. The 
sciences and the arts are being eagerly pursued and will 
one day enable them to place themselves in the van. 
Whatever prejudices rendered impossible before, has now 
come to be pursued in numerous parts of the country; 
caste prejudices and strict notions being gradually 
dissipated under the genial influences of education. Taking 
all the facts into consideration, it appears to me not im
possible to indulge in the fond hope that with the progress 
of education and the unflagging zeal of those who ar~ 
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interesied in tho cause of native education, we migM 
one day be able to undertake Self-Government with the 
aid of a small House of Commons of our own. 

Speech on "Suburban Water supply"' deliverd at 4 meeting of 
the Social Science Association held at the Town Hall, 
Calcutta, on the 9th February,1882, in which Pundit Pran 
Nath Saraswati read a paper on the subject and Mr, 
-Justice Wilson presided. 

GE:STLE:MEN,. 

As this is an adjourned debate on the 1mbject of A 

lecture delivered by my friend Pundit Pran Nath Saraswati 
the other day when I waY not present, I had no means 
of knowing the facts and figures and the reasons with 
which he sougM to maintain his own gtound in support· 
ing the waterworks scheme devised by Mr. Berkley in 
opposition to that of Mr. Harrison wirh a view to provide 
a practical plan for the introduction of waterworks in the 
Suburban Municipality in consequence of which I cannot 
be expected to do full justice in response to your call, 
\o this important subject that no doubt concerns the vital 
interests of the Suburban residents of this town, because 
of all the blessings that mankind can expect to enjoy 
in this nether world through the grace of the Omnipotent 
Being who guides the destinies of the world, nothing can 
be eompared with the blessings of good health, nnd thai 
health originates to a great extent from possession of 
good drinking water because of all the elements requi11ite 
for pre86nation of human health, water is the most 
important o( alJ ; but Water 00 the (IDe hand, if good, 
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contributes to the preservation of health,' ~n the ·othee 
hand, if bad, it gdes to undermine human constitution. 
That being so, no sto~e should be lef~ unturned by thQ 
Suburban residents to' devise schemes for securing li. 

~upply of" pure drinking water so very absolutely neces
liary for sustenance of human health, but no such 6Cheme 
can be devised and practically carried out without pecu
niary contribution involving such a heavy outlay, that 
tho Suburban Municipality might hardly meet it withou~ 
recourse to additional taxation ·that is sure· to raise 
objection from various stand-points of 'Yiew on various 
grounds. The residents · might hardly persuade. their 
minds to support the measure if they ve to be convince<! 
that it is to be brought about by an amount of taxation 
to be wrung out from the miserable tax-payers of the 
municipality, as it can be proved to demonstration tha~ 

the incidence of direct taxation can on :no ·account ~~ 
resorted to 'in this country without causing irritation. 
and general complaint. Both the schemes prepared by 
Mr. Berkley and Mr. Harrison having for their object th& 
landabl~ desire to secure for the Suburbs the blessings or 
a supply of filtered water are before the meeting. Every 
consideration leads me to support the 6Cheme prepared 
by Mr. Harrison for reasons well explained in that scheme
itself and for arguments advanced by the preceding 
1penkcr just now in his practical address with which 
I agree, as that scheme would be more practicable to give
due dfcct to the laudable object which this meetillg hu 
in view. 
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Speech on the ''Opium question• delivered at the British Indian 

Association on the 10th April, 1882. 

Ma. CHAIRlU.N AND GENTLJ:XEN, 

I beg to offer a few remarks with regard to the opium 
question,just now handled by Maharaja Norendra Krishna 
Bahadoor and alluded to by Baboo Jadu Lal Mnllick and 
which has been rendered the butt of ignorant and billl!sed 
opposition by the Anti-opium Society formed in England, 
compoeoed of distinguished personages including twenty
three members of parliament and several peers of the 
realm. This question embraces so many tangled knots 
or political economy and heads of political and historical 
information, that an ordinary layman like myselC {eels 
conscious incapacity to conceive the same ; but having 
regard to the fiery agitation actually gaining ground all 
over England against the Indian Opium Revenue on 
grounds of imputed immorality, and considering the very 
influential parties that have taken it up, who may, it is 
not improbable at no distant date with ministerial or 
other political changes, gain ascendancy upon the council 
of the nation, it is high time for all representative public 
bodies, nay every individual interested in the welfare of 
the country, competent or incompetent, to agitate the 
matter, since agitation is the 110ul of success. At this 
late hour or the meeting, I do not consider it necessary to 
go over the same ground traversed by the preceding 
t!peaken .. to the object or the fanatical agitators, who 
have undertaken a erusade against the opium revenue, 
bd to make my remarks fewer and briefer than they 
otherwise would have bee·n. 
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· ' To meet the wishes and gratify ·a mere idle senti· 
mentalism of the fanatical crusaders, the suppression of 
opium cultivation and manufacture in India and the 
consequent withdrawal of the Indian drug from China. 
would entail upon the state a loss of revenue varying 
from· 7 to 9 millions a year, a revenue that is raised 
without the operation of the least and slightest pressure 
upon the pockets of the miserable tax-payers of India, 
a revenue that strengthened the hands of the Indian 
Government to carry out various beneficial reforms and 
improvements in every department of the state viz., 
telegraph, education, post office, administration and public 
works, without which it would have been impossible to 
carry out these beneficial reforms as mentioned by Sir 
Alexander Arbuthnot, the late member of the Viceregal 
Executive CounciL The surrender of such a fertile source 
of income being opposed to sound economical principles 
for the sake of a mere sentiment as held by Major Baring 
in his remarkable Budget-Statement which is an able 
vindication of the Government policy, the question 
resolves itself into one of policy and expediency. If financial 
considerations do not justify the Indian Government to 
abandon such a revenue without the imposition of an 
equivalent taxation, political considerations of the first 
moment should equally forbid the adoption or substitution 
of any direct taxation which had peen found by experi· 
ence to be unsuited to the habits and customs of the 
people, and circumstances and nature of the country as it 
is always attended with hardship, inconvenience and 
oppression. If the reduction of expenditure be urged 
as the means to enable the Government to sacrifice this 
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reYenue', as pointed out by 'Maharaja Norendra. Kri~hna. 
&hadoor, 1\nybody having common sense enough will 
perceive that such an enormous revenue cannot be re
couped by the reduction of expenditure in the existing 
ltatl' or the administrative machinery, without the great,.. 
est detriment to the administration of justice, ns was 
made clear in Lord Ripon's Budget speech whose noble 
.ut.teranees on the occasion oC the Budget debate have 
filled the Indian public with an assurance that the adoption 
or the legislative or. political measures of any kind should 
·be render(>d subordinate to the interests of the Indian 
people in direct contrast to those of Lord Lytton, who 
oo the occasion of addressing a Manchester audience 
declared that since the English people are centuries in 
advance, the administration of Indian affairs must be 
tamed on in accordance with English idea..-., and Engli:;h 
·policy, and not in consonance with native feelings, native 
.wants and wishes. 

Admitting for argument's sake that financial con· 
"Siderations may justify the surrender of the opium 
revenue, the question arises,-would the abolition ol the 
-opium trade of India with China bring any amount of 
)>08Sible good to the Chinese and effect their moral re• 
-gtncration as urged by the agitators 1 The natural infer· 
ence from the existing state of things would be that there 
i:t no po!!!!ihility of refurming the Chinese by the with .. 
drawal or exportation ol the Indian drug into China, 
since 'heir own eultivation of poppy combined with 
importatu>n from Persia, Turkey, and the .Mozambique, 
•ould e~ily enable them to satify their demand for the 
drug. 1D adJi~oo t.o 'his, there. i• a very powerful ulr.st.acle 
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fltanding in the way of their so-called reformation. They had 
become so much addicted to the habitual use of opium, 
that imperial edicts issued by the Chinese Government 
failed to suppress the practice,· a result however which 
was attended with benefit 'to the Chinese as it served 
gradually, wherever opium smoking prevailed, to com
pletely entice them away from the use of their native 
ardent spirits, the effects of w·hich have been found to be 
worse ~nd more injurious to health than those of opium 
in whatever from taken. Opium, if taken in moderate 
quantities, has been found to be conducive to health, in 
the opinion of eminent medical authorities including Dr. 
Moore of Bombay. This facti will however appear from 
enjoyment of robust and well-built ccnstitutions and 
chivalrous and romantic temperament by the Rajputs, 
the people of Guzerat, Cutch, Kattywar, Central India, 
and the Sikhs who are all addicted to the habitual use 
of opium, as conclusively argued by Sir George Birdwood, 
who holds that it would be most unfortunate if the 
Chinese were led back to the use of the native ardent 
spirits, productive of more injurious effects on their 
constitution in consequence of t~ abolition of opium 
manufacture in India. So much for the effects of the 
habitual use of opium by the people of the East which 
suffices to meet the objections raised by the agitators on 
moral grounds. Taking all these facts into consideration 
it goes to prove that none of the arguments adduced 
from political, administrative and moral points of view 
holds good to subst.;tntiate the position taken by the 
fJ.natical agitators. With these remarks, without moving 
a ddinite resolution I would suggest that the Committee 

3 
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take up this matter for consideration and make representa
tions on the subject to the Government in co-operation 
with the representative public bodies, if necessary, as the 
full expression of public opinion may enable the Govern
ment to meet the fanatical agitators in England. 

Speech on "Local Self-Government" delivered in a monster 
meeting attended by more than ten thousand men held at 
the Cantonment barracks of Berhampur in August 1892. 

G E:STLEllE:S. 

Suffering for a long time from Rn illness that call~ for 
absolute res~ or rest, above all, of all respiratory organs, 
I find it difficult even to breathe in the suffocated atmos
phere of this crowJed hall. Gentlemen, I am not pre
pared to SAY I have come here of my own accord; I have 
been drawn to it out of puri respect for the laudable and 
noble object of this meeting that has brought about such 
a large and huge gathering composed of all classes of 
this district quite unprecedented in the history of 1\I ur
shedabad although she wielded at one time the seeptro 
or ancient Eengal • 

At a time when the darkness of ignorance is no long
er swallowing the political horizon of India as it did 
before, at a time when neither a Cicero nor a DemoH
thenes is needed to stir up the breasts of the people 
with an insatiable thirst for political freedom, at a time 
when acience and arts are being appreciated and 
cultivated by the ri:1ing generatio~ t,hrough the iuflucnce 
of the Western cio;ilization and education in India, at 
a tin1e -when education has made rapid strides among 
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the general masses of the people, at a time when natires 
have been declared eligible for appointments in higher 
offices of the State, at a time wh~n the old animosity 
and hatred that had been existing between rulers and 
the ruled for generations have begun to disappear 
through the blessings of British rule, at a time when 
rapid advance of education has led the intelligent class 
of public spirited young men to make a bold demand 
upon the state for admission into some share in the 
administration of their own affairs, nothing could be 
more welcome and productive of more healthy effect 
than the Resolution dated the lOth October, 1881 issued 
by our beloved Yiceroy Lord Ripon which proposes 
to confer the inestimable boon of Local Self-Government 
on the natives of India, who have according to the 
present constitution of the Government notoriously no 
voice in the management of their own concerns, What 
could be more gratifying than to see the arbiter of our 
destinies publicly recognizing in emphatic terms the 
rights and claims of the down-trodden Indians who have 
been allowed no control at all whatever in the manage
ment of their local administration l A happier day had 
not yet dawned upon British India than the day on 
which the Local Self-Government Resolution took its 
birth that has been received with outbursts of joy 
throughout the length and breadth of the land as would 
clearly appear from the continuous flow of public meet-· 
ings that are being held with a view to ventilate the. 
question in all its bearings throughout the different; 
parts of the C()untry ; since public demonstrations such 
~ these may go a great way to influence the \'iews of 
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the authorities who hold the reins of office in favour of 
this noble project. This is evidently due to the fi\ct of 
having a fresh English Statesman at the helm of the 
Imperial Government, who happily for India on the 
occasion of his Budget speech declared from his place 
in the Council that whatever legislative or political 
measures were to be undertaken should be adopted with 
a view to advance the cause and interests of India in 
direct opposition to the declared policy of Lord Lytton, 
who on the occasion of addressing a Manchester audience 
unhesitatingly said that since the English people are 
centuries in advance, India must be governed in accord
ance with English ideas, English thoughts and English 
politics and not in consonance with native feelings, 
native wants and wishes and in consultation with their 
interest' as held by the Secretary of State for India, 
the Marquis of Hartington. 

The bro..'ld statesmanlike view, that actuated Lord 
Ripon to repose such high trust and confidence in the 
natives or India, is not only calculated to diffuse political 
ednr!ation throughout the country among the masses of 
the people, but also to help to bind together in bonds of 
closer tics all classes of her :Majesty's subjects ·without 
any distinction or creed and colour, age and sex under 
the shadow or her august throne, which will ultimately 
eon.stitnte a greater ~~afeguard in respect of perman~>ncy 
of British rule, since no Bureaucratic Government, how· 
ever strong and powerful it may be, can ju!!tly hope to 
n1aintain a permanent sway on the strength of brute· 
furce and military power alone, unless that very strength 
is b.~ upon the hcrutft:lt loyalty, devotion and contcut· 
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rncnt of the people. On the other hand', it is the para· 
mount duty of conquered subjects not to attribute foul 
motives to every action of Government, but to approach 
it respectfully with a humble representation of their 
material grievances, and convince the Government by 
facts, acts and figures and not by rank abuse as is done 
by some of our wellmeaning and enthusiastic public 
men, as none can deny that the administration prospers 
if both the rulers and the ruled understand alike their 
respective spheres of duty and act accordingly. Gentle· 
men, the detailed particulars of proposals, which the late 
Lieutenant Governor Sir Ashley Eden in his Resolution 
published in April last on the extension of Local Self
Government submitted to the Government of India on 
the eve of his departure for home, the sum and subst•mce 
of which was opposed to the concession of the Elective 
system in general and to the appointment of a non· 
official Chairman, which fortunately for Bengal has been 
vetoed by the Government of India, are not unknown to 
you. Having regard to the growing agitation actually 
gaining ground on the question all over India, and view~ 

ing with satisfaction the manifestation of intelligent. 
concern by the natives of India, Lord Ripon in his re
vised Resolution dated the 18th May last has conceded 
two important points to public opinion, viz., concession 
of elective system and appointment of a non-official 
Chairman in consequence of which every heart breathing 
in the land of the Hindoos is profoundly touched with 
the g('nuiue expressions of boundless joy and congratula
tions and actuated by a deep sense of everlasting grati
tuJc to the noble author of those national rejoicings. 
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Our present Lieutenant Governor Mr. Thomson by a 
recent Resolution has made several modifications in 
respect of property qualifications required for a voter 
and a candidate. In fact His Honor has rt!duced to half 
y,·hat was proposed by his illustrious predecessor Sir 
Ashley Eden for which we owe him a debt of gratitude. 
We must not lose this opportunity to take exception 
to two important points, viz, the exclusion of the intelw 
lcctual qualification, and the imposition of a local rate 
as proposed in his ~esolution, which, if practically carried 
into efi't!ct, will virtually shut the doors of admission into 
the Local boards of a class of intelligent and public 
spirited young men, that can be found by hundreds in 
the interior parts of districts, and t.his, we must submit, 
is evidently opposed to the declared policy and !!ound 
principles enunciated in the Resolution of the lOth 
October 1881 which runs thus:-" With the spread of 
education there has been upidly growing among the 
country an intelligent class or public spirited young men 
-.·hom it i~ not only bad policy b.ut sheer waste of power 
not to utilize." With regard to the imposition of the local 
rate it is observable that the widely-felt expressions of 
national rejoicings which the noble Resolution has evoked 
will be certainly put to a dead lock, if the people are to 
learn that they are to buy this small conceS8ion of politi
cal Cretodom at the expense of their pockets. We have 
the highest respect for }[r. Thomson's Government aud 
make no doubt at all, that His Honor will hold even 
balance on the subject and arrive at a correct finding in 
l'el'pon~ to popular erie!!. With refpect to the W1de 
in 11hich Local Sdf-Go\'ernmcnt is to be introduc£:d in 
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this district, the ta.Sk may be clear if the district road· 
cess, education and branch committees, were converted 
into District and Local boards and their services alon(J' 
. . 0 

with the machinery of -those bodies utilized accordingly. 
This may meet the requirements of the people and the 
Government demand as well. In conclusion we desire 
to join our united action in t.he universal offering of 
heart-felt thanks to Lord Ripon occasioned by the deep 
sense of gratitude for the noble action he has taken 
to advance our political training in recognition of which 
our hearts being full we can hardly give adequate expres
sion to our sincere feelings of gratitude for which we 
can give every assurance to Lord Ripon that it is not 
due to any absence of feelings but to poverty of language 
to give expression to our feelings. 
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RELIEF MEETING SPEECH. 

Delivered at the Grant Hall in October 1886, before a largely 
at1ended meeting in which the District Magistrate Mr. ~. 
'Anderson Presided. 

GEYTLEllEY, 

In response to the call or our District Magistrate Mr. 
Anderson who should be publicly thanked for the troublo 
he has taken to presi«le at this meeting de11igned with a 
Tiew to devise means to afford due relief to the dil:!trcss 
consequent on the devastations occasioned by the late flood, 
I shonld not be doing my duty if I were not to support 
the scheme suggested by the president in his opening 
~peech in order to support the weak and succour the , 
distressed who have been turned out of their hearths and 
homes by the late flood. None can deny that with the 
prosperity of the agricultural population, the pro~perity 

or the country is closely identified, because their labour 
constitutes the wealth or the nation. Hence it becomes the 
imperative duty or the ruling power charged with the 
administration or the country to leave no stone unturncd 
to see that the agricultural classes affected by the flood 
are sufficiently provided with neccssary means and im
plements to carry on their cultivation ; otherwise iC the 
lands remain waste for want or cultivation Cor a length or 
time, it is difficult to predict what a sad outlook it might 
not ultimately bring, the ultimate effect of which might 
jeopa.NizP- and bring the administration or the country 
to a standstill in the long run. \Y e are glad to sec that the 
Government recogniscs this duty, but at the f!amc time it 
c-.U13 upon the zemin<Lrs to t~harc that duty with the 
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Government declaring that it is the duty of the zemin-· 
dars to help the ryots. Admitting for argument's sake' 
the soundness of the Government declaration as to the 
duty of the zemindars . to help the ryots, which every 
zemindar is in duty bound to do for the sake of huma
nity, at least to the extent of his powers, does not the 
question ·arise if it is not the duty of the Government 
to help the zcmindars in return 1 I need hardly say 
that the unanimous sense of the united public voice will 
declare the answer to that question in the affirmative, 
in consideration of the pitiable position into which the 
landed class bas been reduced by stern working of the 
sun-set law·. This sun-set law extinguished the original 
proprietors of the land .with whom the permanent settle .. 
ment that was assesed at a very high figure, considering, 
the then condition of the soil, interspersed as it was with ' 
jungles, was originally made. And this brought into 
existence their successors in interest by right of pur-. 
chase, a class of bona:fide purchasers or capitalists, who 
by reclaiming at a very heavy outlay the jungles or waste 
hlnds, that were surrendered to the zemindars by Lord 
Cornwallis by way of compensation for the heM'Y assess-. 
ment for which they were liable at the time of the 
settlement, converted the jungles into a smiling land that 
attr:\Ctcd tho eye of the Government to. such an extent, 
that whatever profits th~y expect to enjoy ft"'m the fruits 
of their labour by improvement of the land at a heavy 
c.o!it guaranteed to them by the· authority of the settle
ment, were nil swallowed up by the Go~ernment by im
position of taxation o\'er taxation t·i:, road-cess, public
works-ceo;s and income-tax in substantial contravention 

.. 
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of the terms or tfle pE"rtnanent settlement. lienee the' 
poverty or the landed class as a whole, brought on by 
their obligation to contract debts over debts in years of 
SCIU'City,' famine, and flood, to meet the Government 
revenue by clock work time, the ln.w having made them 
powerless to realise their rents from their ryots in time, 
ean no longer be questioned, There are two· ways in 
1Vhich the Government can be moved to help the zemin
dal1 either by granting remission or suspension of the 
Government demand, but unfortunately the Government 
hns declared its inability to grant Rny of the boons asked 
fm·, though it docs not fail to impress upon the zemin
dars in the same breath with a comprehensive idea of 
their duty to help their tenantry. Leaving pnblic press 
and public opinion to deal with the Government action, 
we for our part must not fail to do our duty so far as lies 
within the compass of our humble means to unite to
gether, to concert measures, to alleviate the distrrl's of 
the people occasioned by the flood in the interest of tho 
country for the sake oC humanity. To give practical 
eff'~' ~ th~ resolution rcl)uires pecuniary coutribution, 
as no eubto~tantial relieC can be practically and advantage· 
ously administered to the floodstrieken people withont 
the help or that which constitutes the backbone or every
thing. that which is "sweeter than honey and brighter 
than sun-shine," I mean money. It b.~com~ the duty 
oC our opulent countrymen upon . whom fortune smiles 
to open their pu~string<J in responding to duty's call in 
aiJ of this laudable pr<~ect, and thereby to fullow the 
noble example t!t't by Her Highness the Moharanee 
SJ.rDAUloyee, »..I. o. c. 1., •·ho is an incarn:~tion of charity 
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·herself, whose fame bas travelled far across the sea~, 

·who has just· announced 'her generous offer of fifteen 
hundred rupees of contribution through her legal adviser 
Babu Ba.ikunta. N~th Sen, whose acknowledged abilities 
·and statesmanlike policy have contributed to advance 
·much of the Maharanee's fame, arid for which she no· 
·doubt deserves the grateful thanks of this meeting. If 
the association of men of high character and position 
can constitute a. safeguard against t.he failure · of any 
undertaking, I need hardly add here is an instance in 
.which the chance of that failure aan be much minimized 
·and reduced to a. cyphcr from the connection of respect
able names joined in the committee to be appointed by 
this re . .;olution to'raise public subscription to enable the 
·promoters of this meeting to carry out their noble project, 
which, however well-considered. it may be, as ~ have 
already remarked can ncv~r be expected td succeed with:
·out the help of money that forms the key-stone of every. 
thing. With these remarks I have much pleasure to 
·1nove the resolution by which a sub~committee consisting 
()( the following gentlemen is appointed to raise publie 
.subscriptions to help the distressed. 



Ohoa School Prize distribution, held at Ohoa in March 1883, and 
presided over by the District Magistrate! Mr. H. Mosely. 

GEXTLE.MEN, 

I believe I speak the sense of the general public when 
on behalf of this meeting I rise to thank our District 

· Magistr-<4e Mr: Mosely most heartily for the .trouble he has 
taken t9 cior'ne from Berhampur in response to my invita
tion in order to preside on the occasion o£prize distribution 
to the deserving l!tudents of· this institution, and to 
testify by his presence the warm interest and sympathy 
he invariably evinces to encourage and advance education. 
I have also to return my personal thanks to him for the 
honor he has done me on perusing the report of the school 
by alluding to my past services rendered in connection 
with the foundation or this institution in such flattering 
terms. Admitting that my connection dates with the 
foundation of this institution, I would be failing in my 
duty if I were not to acknowledge in fitting terms the 
.arvices of my worthy colleagues, who have claims as well 
upon the gratitude or this village in as much as they ably 
1100onded me with equal earnestness and ready zeal in 
bringing about the re-establi11hment of this institution on 
the 21st August 1878, which was originally founded more 
than a score or years ago by that distingui!Shed philanth
ropist and liberal patron or learning, the late lamented 
Joy Narain Bose Sarbadhicary, who never spared pains 
and purse, in re~ponse to every call to public good, to 
succour the needy, to support the weak and to relieve the 
distressed, in consideration of which his services had b£>£•n 
repeatedly recognized in fitting terms by the Go\·ernment 
ami the public alike. 
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The ma:in object of this school was to afford conve.nient 
opportunity to the indigent masses of the people to receive 
their elementary education at a. ·very cheap cost. so . as to 

enable them, on completing the prescribed limit of studies 
here, to pursue their studies in Colleges with comparative 
advantage, and how far this object has been attained, can 

·be best judged from the results of the examination of the 
last two years contained in the report read out by the 

· Head Master, from which it appears that the satisfactory 
results already achieved reflect credit on the part of the 
present Headmaster Soshi Bhusan Bagchee and the Head 
Pundit Shoshee Bhusan Battacharyya as testifying to the 
diligent attention and earnest exertion with which they 
have done full justice to their task; and I believe I may 
be excused if. I venture to take the liberty to claim a. 
certain amount of credit for the unexceptional selection 
.I made in their appointments when I had to found the 
.school. If success attends this school year after year in· 
brighter colours which we hope to see under their instruc
tive training, it may at no distant date stimulate our 
enterprize to raise the present status of the school to p, 

higher standard, which is absolutely necessary for ordinary 
educa.tion of the people to enable them to under-

- stand practical business before they can rightly aim . at 
self-government for themselves. Gentlemen, I ask, is it 
not high time for us when the liberal policy of the present 
Government pervades the entire system of the Indian 
administration, when the Government is determined to 

foster the development of self-help and the diffusion o/ 
political education among the masses of the people, when 
the ruling power is really desirous to make an experiment 
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. of the policy of the self-government, to show not by 
empty words and hollow utterances, but by actual deeds 

. and practical action bow L'\r we are qualified to take 
charge of the re~:~ponsibilities and task which the Govern
ment is desirous to throw upon our shoulders I The gradual 
·flpread of education can only help to meet the aspiration 
of the rising generation, and that can easily be done by 
bringing into existence as many schools as possible fur the 
general and elementary education of the general masses 
vf ~he people. 

The Head-master points out the necessity for cons
truction of a suitable accommodation for the ·school. 
It ii admitted on all hands that this is one of the 
·crying wants of our school. The site llf. the school
. bouse bas already been chosen by the echool com
mittee along with the adjoining lands for its compound 
-.·bicb, as it belongs to me, I am glad to offer as a gift 
to the school and for necessary funds required to cons· 
truct the house, I take this opportunity to appeal to my 
·opulent countrymen to open their purse-strings in reAponse 
·to the call of patriotism and public spirit, so that the 
·want so sorely felt may be supplied at no distant date. 
Our warm acknowledgements are alao due to Mr. Mosley 
for having declared to subscribe Re. 50 himself and for 
having asked pecuniary contribution from the Government 
for our help. To commemorate this event, I have much 
pleasure to announce my intention to found a silver 
medal an.er hie name t.o be awarded to the success
. ful scholarship-holder from ~his school year by year. 
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ILBERT BILL SPEECH. 

Delivered on the 24th January 1884; in a largely attended meet .. 
ing, held at the Grant Hall under the presidency of Babu 

Ramdas Sen. 

This meeting is organized with a view to condemn· 
the concordat arrived at between: the Anglo Indian• 
Defence Association and the Government of India.· 
It breaks our heart to say that our beloved Viceroy 
Lord Ripon, who has already earned the everlasting
gratitude of two hundred and fifty millions of human' 
beings by his impartial and vigorous administration· 
of justice and manifestation of liberal sympathies for the 
legitimate aspirations of the children of the soil, has 
after all thought fit to yield to the clamours of the Anglo 
India Clique, and to purchase peace with dishonour 
as rightly remarked by the Hindu Patriot, after re
m:\ining firm and fighting out with a strong hand and· 
even b<\lance for our just and noble eause, since tho' 
introduction of the libert Bill into his council, in spite 
of the vigorous opposition of the Anglo Indian class. 
headed by our present unsympathetic Lieutenant Gover• 
nor 1\lr. Rivers Thomson. 

Hii Honor's hostile attitude against the success of. 
this mr-asure, arising from his genuine sympathy and 
un:\CCOIII~t~\ble partiality for the white class of Her 
Majesty's subjects, presents a. striking contrast t~ his 
official chicr s fervent sympathy and gennine desire 
for grnntin6 legitimate concession to the people.· 
in..;pire.l with a. view to preserve and maintain a footing• 
of e(1uality in the eye of the )a.w before which ull 
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classes and sections of Her 1\Iajesty'S: subjects of 
whatever race and creed are called alike to bow in an 
equal degree, which in fact constitutes the fundamental 
es...-.ence of public confidence in the impartial adminis
tration of British Justice in India. Gentlemen, you are 
well aware in what form ·the Ilbert Bill was originally 
drafted, and with what spirit it was conceived, and 
what concessions it proposed to give, in recognition 
of the legitimate principle involved in it. Since t.hen 
very strong opposition was organised by the entire class 
of the Anglo Indians all over India, composed of both 
official and non-official classes, that led to the creation of 
the Anglo Indian Defence Association in Bengal with a 
view to thiVart the measure altogether by means foul or 
fair. The mea.'!ure, though small in its scope, was never- . 
theless received with universal approbation by the native 
community in consideration of recognition of an impor
tant principle of a very impartial element involved in it. 
The effect of this determined opposition on the part of 
the non-official Anglo Indians, combined with the official 
bureaucracy, seems to have hampered and threatened the 
Government to such an extent that against the original 
propo.••als of investing native Magistrat.es, with criminal 
jurio;Jiction over European British born !lubjects, as con· 
templated by the original bill, modifications after moui
tications were allowed to be introduced in the bill, till i~ 
dwindled down to a very insignifican~ measure o( reform, 
that Wa.i declared as final by Lord Ripon in the Council 
Chamber the other day with the sanction of the Secretary 
of State authorizing criminal jurUK.liction over Euror:·an 
British hom subjects of those native ~lagi,tratc:; who 
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might attain to the position of District .Magistrates and 
Di!ltrict Judges. Even after this viceregal declaration in 
the Council Chamber, which ho.wever was loyally accepted 
by the native community, inasmuch as it recognised 
embodiment of an important principle involving con
cession of the first instalment of Justice, it is for you to 
conc~ive, gentlemen, how far the public mind can be 
startled and the public confidence can be shaken to hear 
of the unholy alliance privately contracted between the 
ruling power, on the one hand, and Mr. Keswick the 
President of the Anglo Indian Defence Association, who 
is commonly called the uncrowned hero of the opposition 
on behalf of the Anglo Indian class, on the other, through 
the mediation o(Mr. Aucland Colvin, who has just come 
from England and taken charge of the portfolio of finance 
in the viceregal Council, and of Mr. Evans, the result of 
which is to minimize the practical effect of the bill 
altogether by the introduction of the system of trial by 
Jury. 

Rene~, there breathes not an Aryan heart through
out the length and breadth of India who hesitates to 
join with one united voice in support of the loud protest 
raised against the unjustifiable acton of Government. 
With these remarks I beg to move the resolution condem
ning the Concordat and asking the Government to stand 
firm against the organised opposition of the Anglo 
InJian class and to pass the bill in its original form. 

i 



~rize Distribution of' Gora Ba.zar Middle· Vernacular School 
held in the Berhampur. College in April1884, presided 
over by the Principal of the College Mr. W. B Living· 
stone. Largely attended by European and Native 
Gentlemen. 

At the special requests of my friends Babu Boiknnt 
Nath Sen, GopaJ. Chandra Mookherjee, and others by 
•hom I am surrounded in this hall, I rise to protest 
agllinst the humiliatipg compliment that has been just 
now paid to the in~elligence of the Aryan race by Mr. 
Livin.:r-'tone, and to place before the meeting necessary 
materials in support of that protest to justify my own 
ground. But before I do it, I think I would not be do· 
ing my duty if I at the outset were not to congratulate· 
the energetic Secretary of the School, Baboo Mohendra 
Nath Mnkerjee, on the succe!IS that his school has 
attained, judging by the creditable working of the 
institution along with the successful results in the passing 
of examinations already achieved, as evidenced by the 
report that has just no..., been read out to the meeting. 
by the Secretary, the practical result of which, if the 
present standard of successful working with successful 
results be maintained, might tend to increa~ the public 
utility or this institution year by year, which might 
ultimately produce some or the best SODS or Bl:!ngal, 
who might contribute in time with a marhd d('gree of 
snct~ to advance the can•e of education and the litera
ture or their motherland, a circumstance '\ll'hich con~ti

tutes the fundamental ingredient to elevate the greatness 

or mankind. 
llr. Living"tone has drawn a picture of the propor

tionate capacity or intellect Cor every civilized country, 
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11.nd compared it with that of India, which he ba:s 
declared to be inferior in intelligence to every other 
country including Japan, also showing by compari
son of the relative intellectual merits of each country 
·that not mor.e than 3 per cent in point of intellectual 
attainments could be found in India. I may be per
mitted to observe with reference to this random and 
~thoughtless· remark that the original premise being 
wrong out of wh'ich that untenable inference has· been 
drawn, the conclusion must. be wrong as a matter of 
.course. This l can fully substantiate' with necessary 
facts and figures if the meeting gives me time for 
.doing so. Every s.tudent of ancient history knows that 
long hefore the Gothic darkness of ignorance swallowed 
up the whde · horizon, Aryan eivilizatio~ was in it~ 
prime of glory,'· and Aryan literature, remal'kable as it 
was for its undJ~ing lustre that had once illumined the 
literary horizon of the Aryan race and had eclipsed the 
literary glory a'nd importance of other nations in the 
literary and political annals of the ancient world, was 
then exercising its omnipotent importance in the civilize~ 
1\'orld, at a time when our English rulers, immersed as 

they were in superstition and ignorance, 1Vere stealing 
bird's nests j but now through the decree of fate the 
continuous neglect or education has brought about the 
degeneration of Aryan souls to such an alarming extent, 
that those barbarous Britons have now become the rulers 
of the once ancient proud Aryan race through the 
influence of western culture and civilization and throug'h 
remarkable improvement in science that bas made rapid 
·ad\'ance 1rith the fa.ll and decline of the Aryan race. 
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" r.~u caused by their groaning under a yoke or servitude 
for a series of centuries that must have damped and 
repressed the noble rage and frozen the genial current of 
their souls, as described in Gray's Elegy. 

· · "Chill penury repressed their noble rage 
And froze the genial current of their souls." 

Now one word more to my young friends and I have 
done. If through your untiring exertion any substantial 
improvement can be made towards the advancement 
of your ancient li'terature and science, whereby the 
regeneration of the Aryan race can be in time effected, 
a bright future is before you and here is an opportunity 
which you should never miss "with a heart for any fate" 
as described in Longfellow's Psalm of Life. 

~<Let us then be up and doing 
With a heart for any fate, 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labour and to wait, 
Heart within and God o'erhead.• 

It appennt that with the progress of education tha.' 
has spread far and wide among the masses of the people, 
combined with the rapid advancement of ~~eience and 
remarkable improvement of the Fine Arts through 
which the country is just pa..<~Sing, it seems not improbable 
that with the perseverance of the natives of India in 
the battle of life under the existing altered circumstances 
of the country L a fond hope can be entertained that a 
day may dawn when there might be a revival of the 
ancien' glory oC the Aryan race, when they would ba 
able to colll!titute a Self-Government or a Social Honse 
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or Commons for themselves, since hope stands pre
eminent in human heart, as described in' Campbell's 
"Pleasures of Hope." 

"When Murder bared her armer, and rampant War, 
Yoked the red dragons of her iron car ; 
When Peace and Mercy banished from the plain, 
Sprung on the viewless winds to Heaven again, 
All, all forsook the friendless, guilty mind 
But Hope, the charmer, lingered still behind." 

Municipal Election Speech delivered at the Berhampur College 
under the Presidency of Mr. Livingstone on the 25th 
November 1884. 

It gives me sincere pleasure to pr~pose Babu Gopal 
Chandra JIIukerjee as an elegible candidate to represent 
this ward, where his long residence, close connection, 
intimate knowledge of the growing needs of the people, 
justly entitle him to a seat in the Municipal Board, in 
recognition of his services rendered throughout the whole 
course of his municipal connection. You, all who have 
received ample proofs of his legal attainments, sound 
judgment, strong sense of duty, keen interest in muni~ 
cipal affairs, and above all unquestionable abilities, need 
no introduction from me, and I am therefore very glad 
of being relieved from not a very easy and troublesome 
task of having been under an obligation to dissect the 
"·hole history of his merits and demerits so as to eom· 
mend the proposal to your acceptance. He belongs to an 
honourable and independent profession, whose varied 
experience, professional advice, the municipality will 
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lll\ve on various 'occasions. Whither and how the muni
cipality can be benefitted by the retention of the !ierviccs 
()( such a man, is a question that could be better judged 
than described, and which I appeal to your sense of 
j ustire and cousciP.nce to decide. 

I may here obi!erve that the Government, in view of 
the advimcing tide of civilization and educat.ion .and of 
the growing demand on the · part of the educn.teq class 
for admission into a share in the administration of their 
local affairs, has· made _two i!"Jlportl\nt concesllions to 
public opinion viz. the appointment of non-official chair
men and the introduction of the elective system. Thi~ 

town to-day is going to reap the fruit of the latter, Rnd 
when the experi!llcnt can be said to be st.ill on its trial, 
it should be the bounden duty of the public to see that 
the scheme does not turn out to be an utter failure in 
the long run. The best safe-guard that can be adopted 
to ensure the success of the measure, is to appreciat~ due 
merit. recognize just claims of deserving candidates, and 
countenance the admission of such persons as are willing 
to ta.ko an active part and prove themi!elves useful in 
public ea.reer for the benefit of the public. I need hardly 
a.dd that the best guarantee that can be possibly ex· 
pected under existing circumstances in re!ipcct of the 
auccesa ot this measure, could be adequately met by the 
election or this gentleman as well as by that of the other 
two gentlemen who have been just duly elected, about 
the last of whom I can speak without fear of contradic· 
tion, that bii untiring exertion, unflinching zeal, S;\crificc 
~( valuable time and professional business, and disinter· 
ested 'labours towards the advancement of UlUnicipaf 
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i,nttTest for the sake of public good, must go a ·great way. 
~o establish his clahn upon the gratitude of the · rate.; 
payers of this town~ ' · ' · 

In conclusion, I desire to add a. personal· longing that 
i.n the furtherance of the object we have in view, we 
should be in duty-bound· to leave no stone unturned, 
leaving aside all differences of opinion and party-feelings, 
if any exist, to see that this measure is ultimately brought 
to a successful termination ; otherwise the system is sure 
to be a. failure, to the everlasting shame and discredit of 
~lul'Shedabad which was. once the seat of the Government. 
oi Bengal under U.oslem sway and was once recognized. 
as an important factor in the political history of India, 
: With these· remarks I beg to resume my seat,· pro. 
posing Bahu Gopal Chundral\Iu'kerjee, for election. He~ 

will be a valuable acquisition to the Municipality, and 
this I assert paying, due regard to every consideration: 
that can be brought to bear on the subject. 

. -
Farewell address to Lord Ripon delivered at the Lord Ripon-

Memorial Meeting held at the Berhampur college on the:> 
6th December . 1884 under the presidency of Bab1.1. 
Chandra Kumar Roy. . 

We h:we met here this evening to do honour to the 
r~tiring Viceroy, who is going to bid £trewell to the· 
Indian shore, and to join our united voice of regret to. 
the touching chorus of the national movement and the 
uni versa.l and wide-spread demonstration that has been 
organized in his favour throughout the length and breadth 
of Hindusthan, whose destiny was committed to his: 
c~a.rge for a period of four years. and a half, where every. 
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native subject of Her Gracious Majesty lingers with a 
loving re-iteration upon the syllables that compose his 
name, that has become a household word all over India. 
The Muse sings glory to those warriors who had built 
the mighty fabric of the British Empire in the East, to 
those soldiers who had contributed to the extension of 
the British Dominion in the East by means of the sword, 
to those statesmen who had eonsolidated Britiilh Empire 
and established peace and order by the introduction of a 
system of Government, whereby the security of life and 
property has been granted to the people, but she sings 
greater glory and honour to him who bas laid the founda
tion stone of the Permanent settlement of the British 
Empire upon the essential ingredient that constitutes 
the strongest bulwark of the British power in the East 
i.e. the willing allegiance and affection of two hundred 
and fifty millions of human beings, whose charge was 
entrusted to his care throughout the whole course of his 
Indian Viceroyalty for a period of four years and a half. 
1C there can be any· question of importance for public 
consideration that does not occasion difference of opinion 
amongst the diffl:lrent classes of the people composing 
diffcrP.nt sections of native opinion, it is this ontpouring 
of national feelings to mark their appreciation, occnsioned 
by the deep t~ense of gratitude for his Lordship's un· 

questionably noble intentions and noble attempts to give 
due eff-::d to the Charter Act of 1833 and the Royal 
Proclamation of 1858, that characterised the entire tenure 
o( his administration, in consequence of which every 
heari of India is det>ply affl:lcted, and moved by genuine 
expressions of unfeigned sorrow for the approaching 
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departure of His Excellency, than whom never had' a 
Viceroy held such a remarkable hOld upon the hearts of 
the countless millions of Her Majesty's subjects. That 
he was a.ctuated by noble motives free from race bias to 
ameliorate the condition of dl classes of Her Majesty's 
subjects, and to hold even balance in respect of the diffu. 
sion of political advantages to the rulers and the ruled, 
is an unquestionable fact that cannot be denied even by 
his rancorous opponents, who spared no effort, time, and 
purse, to hurl abuses and invectives upon his devoted 
head and impute to him unworthy motives. All this 
he bore with the meekness of a lamb, though armed with 
sufficient power to wreak vengeance upon them with the 
generous ferocity of a lion. -If I had been gifted with 
the inexhaustible supply of oration and an extraordinary 
power over the English language, I would have been found 
hardly competent to deal with Lord Ripon's administra
tion with perfect justice, which making due allowance 
for his occasional weakness and short-comings, and 
judging by the standard of average result already 
achieved, has been a decided success, and which has in 
f;tct given a new lease of life to the political aspirations 
of the rising generation. To err is human. It is there
fore no wonder that he would be subject to those mis
takes and failings which invariably fall to the common 
lot of mankind. It cannot be denied that in the 
carrying out of his programme of business which he 
laid before the public on his acces-,ion to the throne of 
llindustan, he did not meet with that amount of success 
that would ha\'e been fully achieved, had it not been 
for the want of support of his colleagues in C.ounci~ 

ti 
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lukewarmness or his subordinates, and the disloyalty 
of the whole official class, who, as a rule, were arrayed 
in opposition, to throw cold water upon the warmth of 
his ardour in carrying out some of his cherished scheme!'! 
and measures, viz., the Ilbert Bill and the Local Self· 
Government Bill, and thereby to defeat them altogether. 
These howtlver were initiated and introduced with due 
regard to the interest of all classes and with a single· 
minded eye to the lasting good of India ; and hence 
his practical action could not come up to the mark of 
his earlier utterances and professions, but still that he 
was prompted by the best of motives is a. fact that stands 
unchallenged. 

This is not the time and occasion for me to sketch 
a review of the whole administration of Lord Ripon. 
That will be tantamount to recounting the history of 
India for the last four years and a half, as that would 
necessitate a length of time that is sure to tire your 
patience. I shall therefore rest content with noticing 
only some of his important administrative and legislative 
measures, that attracted the attention of the public and 
t>xposed him to hostile criticism of the press and adverse 
comment of the public, from two different stand points 
of view. 

By the repeal of the Gagging Act, that is, the Verna. 
cular Press Act, he has removed the restriction placed 
upon the freedom of the vernacular pres.'! by his prede-. 
cessor Lord Lytton, who, in his address to an influential 
public meeting of Manchester some years ngo, claimed 
fur himself the credit of gol"erning India under a policy 
and principle framed not in accordance with her require-
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ment~ and wishes but dictated by wbimrt and caprices 
of the English people, which he declared to be the 
guiding policy and principle under which the . greatest 
dependency of Her Majesty's crown were to be governed, 
in consequence of the advancement of the English people 
for centuries, over the voiceless millions of India. He 
has developed the decentralization scheme propounded 
by Lord Mayo and introduced the scheme of Local Self 
Government with a view to foster the popular and 
political education of the people. He has appointed 
the Education Commission in order to place the education 
of the country upon a br,oader and more advantageous 
basis. He has encouraged indigenous arts and manu
factures in order to cherish the developement of native 
erafts, which will serve as a. due impetus to the children 
of the soil for competition on a better footing with the 
commercial pursuits of England, He has afforded due 
facilities regardmg the publication of legislative measures 
wiLh a view to stimulate expression of public opinion. 
He has passed measures for relieving distress among the 
agricultural classes and for regulating remission and 
suspension of land revenue according to a systematic 
method. He has vetoed the Abkari Bill and the Game 
Preservation Bill passed by the Bombay Legislature in 
response to the popular cry, with a view to advance the 
good of the Bombay people, He has adopted sufficient 
safe-guard by issue of necessary circulars, rules, and orders, 
"hereby the object of the Assam Emigration Bill migM 
Dot be frustrated, and its salutary proviliion might. 
not be practically abused by executive indiscretion. 

He has maintained the very principle of the llbert 
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Bill which ·was right and left denounced by his country· 
men with such a fiery opposition, that modifications 
after modifications were introduced in the bill to such 
an extent that it has ultimately dwindled into nothing. 
He has recast the Bengal Tenancy Bill that has been 
unfortunately assailed by both parties affected by the 
measure in consequence of the sweeping changes and 
·complicated procedure introduced in it, the practical 
result of which will bring no good to any party. Now 
all these are acts in addition to other measures of im· 
portance, which time does not allow me to bring before 
this meeting, the sole tendency of those measures being 
to bring out material advancement of India directly or in
directly, the ultimate result of which is calculated to 
enshrine his name in every page or the Indian History and 
to establish his claim upon the lasting gratitude of the 
nation. 

In conclusion, I may be permitted to observe that it 
is a well known saying, that out of the fulncss of the 
heart the mouth speaks, but there are occasions when the 
tongue is quite incapable of giving adequate expression 
out or the rulness or heart. This has exactly become the 
case with the natives of India, who now feel conscious 
incapacity to convey an adequate expression of their 
graterul thanks to Lord Ripon. His Lordship may rest 
assured that this arises not from any want of feelings, 
but Crom want or suitable language to give due expression 
to tht.ir feelings or gratitude Cor His Excellency, in 
recognition ol his services rendered to the cause of 
India. . 
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,Remarks on the Rent Bill or the Bengal Tenancy Bill submitted 
to Government through the Murshedabad Association 
and the British Indian Association on the 20th, .Januarr 
1885. . 

Before attempting to approach the subject, it seems 
absolutely necessary to review the relative po!!itions and 
attendant privileges of the parties affected by the 
measure, pending consideration before the Legislative 
Council of the Government of India, which they had 
respectively enjoyed before or at the time of the Perma
nent Settlement. Prior to this Permanent Settlement, 
the Decennial settlement had been in exi"itence, whereby 
the rents were assessed for every 10 years, and the 
zemindars required to make payment accordingly. This 
.kind of settlement not having suited the convenience 
of the ruling power, the Government of the day came 
to the conclusion, in consideration of the existing cir· 
cumstances and of various other financial and political 
necessities, to effect a settlement with the landed class 
of Bengal and Behar in 1793, whereby their best interests. 
might be duly served, under the compliance with the 
requisition of the Court of Directors of the East lndi& 
Company. 

At a. time, when the country was laid waste and depO:. 
pulated, and when it was fast sinking into pressing financial 
crubarassments, in consequence of a. terrible famine that 
had ravaged the Provinces far and wide in 1770; at & 

time, when the British supremacy in the East was hardly 
fully established on a firm footing ; at a time, when 
people could hardly fully realize the blessings of the British 
rule ; at a time, when the ruling J>OWer was hardly abl& 
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'to afford due security of life and property to the people; 
at a time, when in place of a settled Government, dis. 
order and confusion spread everywhere throughout the 
length and breadth of the land ; at a time, when in 
consequence of the horrible extortion of the East India 
Company's servants, charged with the administration 
of the country, the people were obliged not to regard 
the Company's administration as an unmixed blessing; 
at a time, when British power was more dependent upon 
the aw<Yrd and the·martial valour of her arms than upon 
the strength of her constitutional laws; at a time, when 
the Company's treasury was hardly sufficient to maintain 
an adequate number of British troops, which constituted 
the bulwark of the state, upon whom lay the only hope 
to wield the sceptre of power and the reins of Govern
ment, this Permanent Settlement was proposed and 
carried into effect by Lord Cornwallis, on behalf of 
the East India Company through exigencies of state 
policy, not with a view to benefit either the ryots or the 
actual cultivators of the soil or the zemindars or the 
rent-receivers of the day, but with the avowed object 
of replenishing the empty coffers of the Company that 
might enable them to maintain requisite 1mpply of 
British troops, in order to carry on due administration 
of the Government, lUI could be best judged from its 
position described above. Under the terms of the 
various regulations styled the Permanent Settlement 
regulations, the rents were assessed at ten-eleventh& of 
the gross rental amounting to about Rs 28,500,000, and 
the zemindars, whatever they were before, were recog· 
ni.zed u the actual proprieters of the soil, and authoriztd 
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to hold lands in perpetuity, subject to the punctual pay~ 
ment and proper discharge of their revenue engagement 
with the Government, and in consideration of this heavy 
as8essment that ultimately led to the extinction of a great
er proportion of the land-holging class with whom the 
original settlement was directly made, they WP.re allowed 
to retain possession of the huge mass of wa!lte land and 
to bring them under proper cultivation free from any 
further charge in future, and to deal with it in the best 
way they thought proper, and to enjoy the fruits of their 
respective good management, industry and expense, 
and to derive exclusive advantage of the reclamation 
of the jungles, with which the country was then in. 
terspersed, by which these losses, occasioned by this 
ruinous assessment, were to be recouped. In consequence 
of this ruinous assessment, the greater proportion o£ 
the land-holding class with whom the Permanent Settle. 
ment was originally contracted, having ceased to exist, 
a succession of bonafide purchasers came in and employed 
capital and labour to bring the waste lands under culti .. 
vation and eventually succeeded in lightening the burden 
of the so-called assessment by the extension of cultivation 
over a wider area, till in course of time with extended 
tillage, probably double the previous area of the time 
of the Settlement, and with rise in the value of money, 
probably 4 times the price of produce that prevailed at 
tho time of the Settlement, and, with the increase of, 
propulation, the rent roll of the z~mindars; according to 
the Board of Revenue's roadcess returns and Mr. Justice 
Cunningham's statement, came to a round sum of about 
a little more than 13 crol'es of rupees which has now 
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become an eye &ore to the Government. The· Settlement 
having defined the rights of the different classes of depend
ent tenure-holders and cultivators of the soil, declares that 
"subject to certain prescribed restrictions regarding lands 
in the pessession of thes~ ryots or cultivators of the 
soil, the zemindar or the actual proprietor of the soil, 
is to let the remaining land of his zemindari or estate in 
·whatever manner he may think proper," that "no power 
will then exist in the country by which the rights vested 
in the land-holde-rs by the regulations can be infringed 
or the nlue of landed property affected", and that with 
this reservation of power to the Government they 
would be able to interfere simply for the benefit of the 
actual cultivators of the soil when occasion demanded. 
It will be thus seen that the zemindars did not of their 
own accord wish for the Settlement, but that it was forced 
upon them by the Government through the exigencies 
of the State, and that the entire body of the subsequent 
purchasers improved the land by a heavy outlay of labour 
and capital on a firm belief in the solemn pledge, honour, 
and faith of the British Government, that their pro
prietory rights guaranteed by the Settlement would never 
be interfered with for all times to come. 

It has been argued by the supporters of tlte bill that 
the zemindars had no legal status whatever. before 1793, 
and that they were nothing but mere creatures of the 
Permanent Settlement, in rebutting which statement it 
becomes necessary to go back to the olden days and Cf,n· 
sider the system of .Mahomedan Gowrnmcnt and .Mahf}
tnedan land laws that had governed the country for a 
~eries of century befure the establishment of Briti:sh 
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power in India. It cannot be deni~d o·n the authority 
of Mr. Neil B. E. Baillie, the author of the Mahamadan 
L'lnd Lt:t.w, that the imposition of KILiraj or land tax bad 
been in existence under the Mahomedan Government, by 
which the state share of the soil was assessed at one 
third the produce of the land by the Moghul Emperor 
Akbar's Finance Minister, Rlja Todar Mull, during Akbar's 
reign, which was however subsequently raised to one half 
during the government of his great grandson Aurangzeb, 
and which ultimately came to be reckoned at lth {one 
fuurth ) the produce of the soil under the successive 
administrations. With the grant of Diwani to the East 
India Company by the Emperor Shah Alum in 1765, 
this right of Khiraj was handed over to them, and it was 
subsequently sold to the landed class by Lord Cornwallis 
under the terms of the Permanent Settlement in 1793. 
:t:Jnder Moghul Government the zemindars or rent recei
\'ers had been in enjoyment of this right in accordance 
with their respective terms of agreement with the State. 
It will thus appear that the zemindars, far from being 
creatures of the Settlement, had proprietary rights in the 
land. Admitting, for argument's sake, that the zemindari 
right was the creation of the settlement, with what 
justice, equity and c:xpediency, it has been held reasonable 
to annul that time-immemorial right enjoyed without 
disturbance fl)r a century, guarant-eed by the Settlement, 
on plt'a of interference on behalf of the cultivat()rs 
of the soil, under the reservation clause contained in 
the Regnl:ltion, 11·e fail to comprehend. Having once 
ratified the Settlement, and having pledged sulemn word 
never to iut.:-rfcrc with it, and ha¥ing reiterak>J tba.t 

7 
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promise in all the subsequent statutes pnssed by the 
Government, it would, in fact, be a breach of national 
faith, and hence violation of the national pledge, if the 
Government were now to at.tempt afler lapse of a century 
to subverse that right under cover of interference for the 
welf.,re or the ryots and for correct interpretation and 
construction of the terms of the Settlement. 

Granting that the Permanent Settlement was a 
mistake, and that the whole host of British administrators 
have blundered for a century to make a correct inter
pretation of its terms, and that it was subsequently 
reserved for Mt>ssrs Mackenzie and O'kinealy to explain 
its true construction, it would be still reasonable and 
equitable in consonance with the principles of jnHtice, 
on the part of the Government to purcha~e all the 
zemindars' estates at twenty years' purchase, and to in
demnify their Joss, if occasioned thereby, because these 
zemindars relying on the faith of the British Government 
ha•e invested their capital and spared no effort to im
prove the land, and hence it would be a matter of serious 
hardship and injustice for them to be told after a century 
that the Permanent Settlement had not guaranteed to 
them any proprietory rights, and hence they can claim no 
aueh right at all in the land whatever. 

Apart from this, the Zemindars have every claim npon 
the consideration of the Government, inasmuch as th1·y 
had to collect :&).'l.d cess and Public Works cess from tho 
ryot., on behalf of Government and to make good 
the deficit, if any. Since transfer of Rent Suits from 
P..e,·enue Courts to Civil Courts in lfiGl, the Zeminclars 
fdt the greatest incon\·enience and hardl>hip to rt: .. lize 
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their · undisputed and just rents in consequence of 
incidental delays, consequent on cumbrous procedure of & 

Civil Court, which was made· clear from the fact of 
Government having been under an . obligation to pass 
the Certificate Act and several other Acts to recover · 
their dues M land-lord in the Khas-mahal estates. Accor· 
dingly, promise was held out to the Zemindars in 1871, 
whose liability to Road cess collection from the tenants 
was thrust upon their shoulder, that legal facilities would 
be afforded to enable them to realize speedily their just 
rents, and this pledge was further re-iterated to them 
when the further burden was put upon them regarding 
the collection of the Public Works-cess in 1878. 

To redeem this pledge, the then Lieutenant Governor 
of Bengal, Sir Richard Temple, introduced a bill in the 
local council, but it was then felt that the bill could not 
be passed unless the whole rent question, dealing with 
the respective rights of land-lords and tenants, were fully 
considered ; and to attain this object the Rent Commission 
were appointed in 1879, who drew up a bill on the principle 
that the land of the country belongs to the people of 
the country, based on the report published by them 
and called it the Draft Rent Bill, which introduced · 
provisions calculated to effect re-distribution of property, 
and re-cast the relations of land-lord and tenant, and to 
clisturb their existing peaceful relations in all and every 
rc!'pect. The bill having been drafted under the grossest 
delusions as to real facts and figures, . and the several 
revolutionary clauses having been thought impracticable 
and unworkable, it was withdrawn and subsequently snc
C(;ed~d by the Tenancy Bill, which aims at new right., 
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strange clauses, new provisions, calculated to revolutionize 
the existing system, to innundate the country with a bound
less ocean of litigation, to disturb the existing harmony 
between land-lord and tenant, to set class against class, 
to infringe the provisions of the Permanant Settlement, to 
destroy the proprietary rights of tho Zemindar, to give 
rise to a host of middle-men, to convert the Zemindcrs 
into mere annuitants of the soil, to jeopardize the 
interests of the actual cultivators, and to place them 
at every· step upon the tender mercy of money lenders. 
The Bill has been drafted under the erroneous impression, 
tha' the Zemindar has been rack-renting his tenant to 
such an alarming extent that his rent roll has been 
increased from 3 crores to more than 13 crorcs a year, 
in consequence of which, legislative interference is said 
to have been considered necessary. Now having due 
regard to the fact that the area of cultivation has doubled 
and the price of produce and the population have increas
ed four-fold, it can be shown to demonstration that 
3 crores at the time of the Settlement, represents 
13 crores to-day. Hence, instead of rack-renting his 
tenants, the Zemindar has asserted his rights and enhanc
ed his rent so mischierously low that a huge mass of 
middle-men sprang up between them and the ryots, who 
absorb the greater proportioa of the profits of the soil. 

Thus, it appears that the primary object of the legis· 
lature was to invest the land-lord with legal power under 
a short summary procedure for speedy relization of his 

· undisputed rent and re-adjustment of enhancement on 
a better footing, in redemption of the pledge repeatedly 
helJ out to him when the liability of P..oad celSS anJ 
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Public Works cess collection was thrown upon his 
shoulder; but the Bill, as it stands in its present form, falls 
far short of the requiste requirements. It has attempted to 
improve the position of the ryot, and invest him with new 
rights on a mistaken belief of his having enjoyed those 
rights before the Permanent Settlement, by curtailing 
considerable functions of the vested rights and privileges 
of the land-lord in direct ·contravention of the Perma
nent Settlement, though unfortunately the practical result 
of the Bill will be, that neither the Zemindar nor the 
actual cultivator of the soil, for whom legislative protection 
is said to h~>.ve been considered necessary, will be profited, 
but that a third party, namely, the money-lender, who 
seems to have no ·claim upon the consideration of the 
Government, would be very likely to reap the benefit of 
law, contrary to the intention of the legislature. 

Thus, certain privileges and substantial rights have 
been conceded to the tenure-holder and occupancy ryot, 
in subversion of the proprietary right of the land-lord, 
guaranteed by the Permanent Settlement ; for instance, 
provisions embodied in the Bill regarding legalization of 
transferability of tenure and free sale, and abolition of 
contract, will go a great way to foster litigation and 
injure the interest of both the land-lord and the ryot. 

Then follow remarks and comments on every section 
of the draft bill suggesting . necessary modifications, 
additions, and alterations. 
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BENGAL TENANCY ACT MEETING. 

Speech delivered at a meeting of the Central Committee of the 
Land-holders of Bengal and Behar, held at the Hall of 
British Indian Association on the 20th April, 1885, to 
adopt memorials to the Secretary of State and to both 
Houses of Parliament against the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
Moharaja Narendra Krishna presiding, and about 800 
rtlpresentative Zemindars attending. 

I rise, Sir, to lend the weight of my feeble support to 
the resolution, just so ably moved and seconded by Nawab 
1\Iir 1\Iahamed Ali and Mr. Wetheral respectively. Con
sidering the lateness of the hour, I shall best consult the 
convenience of this meeting by abstaining myself from 
passing any detailed criticism upon the Bengal Tenancy 
Act, which has introduced such innovations and provisions 
as were calculated to benefit materially the land-jobbing 
money-lenders, contrary to the intention of the legislature, 
at the expense of the Zemindar and the ryot,and to unsettle 
their present relations by bringing constant interference of 
the Civil Court and the Revenue authorities to bear upon · 
them in every ordinary transaction of their mutual 
interests. As the statesman has most ably and eloquently 
demoli11hed all the charges heaped upon the devoted head 
of the unfortunate Zemindar, by a marvellous display of 
unassailable facts and figures, and as the principles and 
prominent details or the Act have just been dealt with by 
the mover and the seconder of the first Resolution, I do 
not consider it necessary to tread the track already 
trodJeu by them. The remarkable degree of tact and 
ability with which this aspect of affairs was prcsr-cd 
upon the notice or the Imperial Legislative Council, by 
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my hon'ble friend Babu Peary Mohon' Mukerjee, fully 
justifi~s me to add the force of my humble testimony to 
the gratifying compliment just so. deservedly paid to him 
by the supporter of the first resolution. 

I shall now attempt to show whether, and to what 
extent, the Government was justified under clause I, 

Sec. 8, Reg. 1, 1793, to interfere directly between the 
Zemindar and the tenant, and whether such direct inter· 
ference ought to be accompanied by substantial compen. 
sation or not. Assuming that the Government had the 
legislative, power, reserved under the :o:aid clause, to 
interfere for promotion of the ryot's welfare, still it is 
evident, that ordinary interference for the advancement of 
the ryot's interests is one thing, and extraordinary inter• 
ference fur infringement with the vested rights of the 
land-lord is quite another thing, and that being so, no 
hue and cry would have been raised, had the Government 
acted up to the spirit of the clause, without attempting 
to affect redistribution of property as contemplated by the 
Act. That the legi.,lature had in view the restriction of 
the legislative power to the extent of mere ordinary inter .. 
fcrence for the furtherence of the ryots' interest, and that 
it did not contemplate direct interference with the vested 
rights of the land-lord, appears to be clear beyond any 
possibility of doubt from the terms of the Reg. 2 of 1'193, 
which runs thus:-

"Xo power will then exist in the country by which the 
rights vested on the land-lords could be infringed or the 
value of landed property affected." 

When in the face of such express prohibition conveyed 
in the terms of the Regulation, the Government has taken 
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the law in its own hand, such direct interference on the 
part of the ruling power for the ryot's welfare, at tho 
expense of the land-lord, cannot but lead to breach of faith; 
and in giving expression to this view I can count upon the 
support of no less a mighty authority than the Parlia· 
mentary Report of the select Committee of the House of 
Commons of 1832, which says:-

••Unless the Government should either by public or 
private purchase acquire the Zemindary tenure, it would 
under the existi~g circumstances be deemed a breach of 
faith to interfere directly between the Zemindar and the 
tenant for the purpose of fixing the amount of land tax 
demandable from the latter under settlement of 1792· 
1793." 

Admitting for the sake ef argument that the Govern· 
ment had the absolute legislative power on the question, 
without any restriction whatever; admitting that the 
Permanent Settlement was nothing but a mere piece of 
waste paper, as far as any guarantee of proprietory right to 
the land-lord was concerned; admitting that the huge host 
of British administrators here laboured under a sad delusion 
for a century as to its real interpretation ; and admitting 
that it was subsequently reserved for two young civilians 
to explain its true construction, still none can, concienti· 
ously deny, that common fuirness and ordinary principles 
o{ equity and justice should decree adequate compensation 
for the proprietory right or the land-lord ; and this view 
of the question has been subscribed to by the opinion of 
no less an eminent personage than Mr. Holt Mackenzie, 
who was examined as a witness by the select committee 
of the House or C<>mmons in 1832, and who is reported 
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to have said on tha point of the right of Government 
interference : "If done without their consent, we must, 
I apprehend, interfere by a new law and be prepared to 
give the zemindars compensation or allow deduction of 
revenue." Hence, to make the two ends meet, it would 
be a bare act of equitable justice on the part of the 
Government to buy up all the zemindari right at twenty 
years' purch~se, and invest th~ sale proceeds in Govern
ments securities in such a way as to secure for every 
Zemindar his present income derived from his zemindari, 
since these zemindars, relying on the faith and honour of 
the British Government, have srared no pains and purse 
to turn into a smiling land all the unreclaimed jungles 
surrendered to them absolutely by way of compensation 
for the ruinous assessment by the Permanent Settlement, 
which was forcad upon them by Lord Cornwallis in 1793, 
not with a view to benefit either the zemindar or the ryot, 
but with a view to amply replenish the exchequer of the 
East India Company. 

The measure is said to have been conceived no doubt 
to s..we the ryot from the "Horrors of eviction," but unfor
tunately such has been the practical wisdom underlying 
the prominent features of the Act, that even the class, 
in whose interest the legislative machinery is said to have 
been moved, after making due allowance for the benovo
lt•nt. intentions of the Gevernment, hesitated not a 
moment to join hand in hand with the zemindar to 
cmHL:mn this obnoxious measure in no measured terms. 
When the unanimous public verdict of the two conflicting 
intl'r,•sts, affL·cted Ly the measure, has repeatedly pointed 
in fa\'our {If the withdrawal of the measure, the justice 

8 
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of pushing forward this obnoxious bill, and of sealing 
the same with legislative and executive sanction, in the 
teeth of national opposition, is a question that can only 
be settled by reference to the British Parliament, and 
by appeal to the sense of justice and national conscience 
of England, which has however never been found wanting 
to recognise the principle, "give the devil his due." In 
consideration of the universal denunciation raised by the 
press and the public, combined with the general impres
sion as to the justice of our cause, I make no hesitation to 
support the Resolution standing in my name. 

Speech on Patwari Bill delivered at a meeting of the British 
Indian Association on the 29th April 1885. 

GE~TLEli:E~. 

Every consideration that c.an be brought to bear on 
the subject of the revival of the Patwari system leads 
me to raise my feeble voice against the Patwari Bill now 
pt·ntling consideration before the legislative council of 
lkngal, v.·hich would practically conduce to the benefit 
of neither the zemindar nor the ryot. This bill is to 
supply a necessary auxiliary and corollary of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, the salutary provisions of which concerning 
the cadastr.J survey and record of rights, it is believed, 
eoultl not be invested with practical utility and producti\·e 
of beneficial results, unless the Bill in question is s(•alr:d 
with the sanction of the legislature and clothed with the 
authority of the law of the land. The object of the Bill 
is said to have been to collect requisite informations 
rcgardin~ the agricultuml statistics of the country and 
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a complete record of rights for the purpose o~ helping 
the zemindar and the ryot in the management of their 
respective business. It is proposed to make Patwari a. 
Government servant, and levy a cess, called the Patwari 
cess, upon the parties benefitted by the measure, at the 
rate of 3 pies per rupee on the gross rental ·to meet the 
cost to be incurred by the revival of the system. Admit
ting the laudableness and soundness of the object that 
guides the ruling power to bring forward this measure, 
which if successfully and practically gained, will contribute 
not a little 

1 
to tl1e efficiency 9f good Government, I am 

inclined to think that the schemes and plans by which the 
Government has attempted to carry out its object will not 
be likely to commend to the approval of the parties in 
furtherance of whose interest legislative interference is 
said to have been considered necessary, since these Pat
waris with inadequate remuneration under the existing 
state of things are not expected to . belong to an honest 
class of officers, sufficiently alive to the sense of conscien
tious duty and responsibility beyond the 1each of tempta
tion, the practical result of which would be that the 
opulent zemindar and the wealthy ryot will reap the bene
fit, at the expense of the petty zemindar and the poor 
ryot respectively through the intervention of gold into 
the pockets of the ill-paid needy Patwaris and that the 
account& subnutted would be hardly accurate and complete, 
as their chief source of information is to emanate from 
the zemindar and would be very likely to be mischievous, 
inasmuch as the same is to be looked upon as reliable 
c\·iJence, coming as it does, from his capacity as a public 
Sl·rranl The Cuurt of Directors also in their Despatch, 
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dated 1815, S<lid, "By such appointment if his natur:tl 
conne:Uon with the z0mimbr were destroyed, it might be 
feared that the Patwari would in many C<'l.Ses be rendered 
the mvre, from his character as a public servant, of being 
the tool of oppression on the ryot and fraud on Govern
ment. In other cMes fostering the intrigues of the ryots, 
he might bring ruin on the Z3minclar and severely injure 
public revenue." Leaving aside the question of the Jlro
priety of the revival of the system, the beneficial opera· 
tion of which had.been frustrated in course of the Maho
medan and British Governments, and having due 
regard to the fact of the Patwari cess having been abo· 
lished by Lord Ripon in North Western Provinces, I 
cannot resist the temptation of declaring, that the propo
w is to be condemned all the more, inasmuch as it goes 
to pave the way for direct taxation which has been fotmd 
by experience to be unsuited to the circumstances of tho 
country and the habits and nature of the peoplr, not to 
speak of extreme hardship, annoyance and harassment 
occa.sio!led by the inquisitorial enquiry proceeding from 
it. Hopes are entertained that the measure will not be 
likely to give rise to any additional taxation upon the 
land, and that the interests of both the zemindar and 
the tenant would be best safe guarded against the extor
tion pr.letised by the Patwari upon them, with reference 
to which I may be pennitted to observe that when the 
Patwari is to be a Government servant, charged not with 
the daty of the collection of rents for the zemindur, but 
with the duty of systematic maintenance of the rf:corcl 
of rights, and when the zemindar will be und~r an obli
gation to kar the necessary e::qJ\:lliK'S of the _suitable l!tatf 
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of collecting ma~hinary for collection of his rents, and 
when the obligation of the ryot even if he now pays HV.ha
bana to the zemindar's gornastah, will remain all the same, 
over ani above the Patwari tax to be paid to the Govern
ment, how those hopes are expected to be realized, I fu.il 
to understand. · 

Sj)eech at a monster meeting, held at the Town Hall in February 
1886, to protest against the passing of the Licence 
Tax Bitt. 

GE~"TLE~lEN, 

The Bill owes its origin to the financial pressure of 
the Government,· occasioned by the depreciating value 

. of silver and the enormous cost incurred by the Burmese 
war, on account of the military prepll.l'ations carried on 
to strengthen the defences of the North-W estem 
Frontier. The object of the Bill is to replenish the: 
exchequer drained by the military and political exigencies: 
of the State, as has been already explained by the pre
ceding speakers by the imposition of an income-tax at the· 
rate of two and a half per cent. for annual incomes below
Us. 2000, and 2 per cent. for incomes above that amount., 
which was abolished by Lord Northbrook in consideration_ 
of the unanimous and widespread opposition raised against; 
the tax, that experience has declared to be such as can. 
be proved to be out of all proportion to the circumstances. 
of the country and to the habits and nature of the people., 
not to spl.'ak of the boundless harassment and annoyance 
raU&"<l by the inquisitional nature of the enquiry, in
Sl'}W'.iblc from prJ.Ctic& and legal enforcement of the 
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pro\;sions of this Bill, which is sure to be passed into law 
within 24 hours, as has just been predicted by the Indian 
Bul'k Babu Surendra Nath Banetjee, in his soul-stirring 
speech, in spite of the loud and unanimous protest emanat~ 
ing from this monster meeting that seems to rend the sky. 
Admitting that the present bill is limited in its scope, and 
not like its predecessor, who can say that it is not the 
thin end of the wedge l The very fact, that a wise and 
sagacious statesman of Lord Northbrook's stamp consider~ 
ed it consonant wits the principles of equity and justice 
to abolish the tax, requires that a very strong and in
evitable necessity must be shown before the Government 
can be reasonably expected to ask the taxpayers to con~ 

tribute to the diminished resources of the State. How 
. far that necessity has been proved, would appear from the 

absence of the Budget Statement, which should have 
been laid before the public, before the financial proposals 
of the Government should be reasonably allowed to be 
embodied in a definite measure of this kind ; so that 
the classes affected by the Bill could have got sufficient 
opportunities to ascertain the financial position of the 
Empire, and to say their say on the matter, and to make 
known their wants and wishes to the constituted authori~ 

ties of the land Granting for argument's sake, that the 
Budget Statement confirms the Vice-regal declarations 
on the point, then the question arises, why the manufac~ 

turers of Lanchashire and Cheshire should be benefitted 
at the expense of the overburdened taxpayers of India; 
or, in other words, why the cotton dutie~ that were sur
rendered by the GoYernment from party considemtions, 
for the sake of a dozen votes of Lancashire, should nvt 
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be re-imposed, and the salt tax should not be enhanced 
to meet the estimated deficit. The arguments advanced 
by the Finance Member to silence objections on the point, 
can hardly suffice to convince the Indian public, why the 
reimposition of those fruitful sources of revenue, the 
maximum of which can be easily levied with a minimum 
of trouble and cost, was not resorted to, to protect the 
import trade of India in the interest of India alone ; but 
rather the impression is gaining ground throughout India., 
that nothing but party considerations influenced the 
Home-authorities, to subordinate the interest of India 
and to sacrifice it altogether before the altar of their 
personal interest, calculated to secure their stability 
in office. The Bombay Burma Trading Company, at 
whose instance the Burmese war was undertaken, which 
war resulted in a heavy deficit, should he asked with equal 
justice to contribute a lion's share to make up that deficit 
by all means. With these remarks, I beg to re-support 
the Resolution already supported by the previous speaker 
asking the Government to defer passing the Bill, which, 
however, unfortunately is likely to be sealed with the 
sanction of the Legislature, at to-morrow's sitting of the 
CounciL 
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Speech on Murshid:~bad History, delivered at an inaugural 
meeting, held at the Berhampur College, on the 24th 
August, 1887, under the presidency of the District Judge, 
Mr. T. D. Beighton and attended by the Nawab Bahadoor, 
and other members of the Nizamut Family and all the 
ariatocratic representatives of the District. 

"In response to the call of our worthy President, who 
has so generously come forward to support the object of 
this meeting, I have the unfeigned pleasure to move the 
Resolution. Murs~idabad being the ancient capital of 
Bengal, it ran well be the subject of history. And any 
one undertaking to write the history of Murshidabad 
fully deserves our sympathy and active help, pecuniary 
or otherwise. The would-be-historian has already mudo 
himself known to you by his Lives of Justices D. N. 
Mitter and, Sambhu Nath Pandit; and judging by the 
success he has already achieved, you may feel confident 
that he would be the right man in the right place, to 
complete the gigantic task he has undertaken. But as 
money is essentially necessary for such an undertaking, 
l fervently hope that our noble Nawab Bahadur, the 
worthy Maharani, and the wealthy and patriotic personages 
or our eountry, would not allow such a useful project to 
drop Cor want of funds. 

Looking to the character and position of the gentle
men Conning the sub-eomruittee, no one, I nm sure, should 
feel any htsitatiun to contribute towards rai:Jing the 
necessary funds." 

With these remarks I beg to move the resolution that 
runs thus:-
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"That a Sub-Committee be formed consisting of the 
following gentlemen and officers, 

His Highness The Nawab Bahadur, 
T. D. Beighton, Esquire (PreBident). 
Sultan Shahib, 
N awab Zainabaddin, 
Roy Budh Sing, 
Roy Dhunput Sing, 
Roy Megh Raj Bahadoor, 
Roy ~1.\etab Chand Bahadoo~, 
Roy Bissen Chand Dudhuria, 
Babu Golap Chand Nowlukka,. 

, Srish Chunder Bose Survadicary, 
, Radhica Charan Sen, 
, Srinath Pal, 
, Hari Krishna Mozumdar, 
, Baikantha Nath Sen, 
, Nobin Chunder Gangooly, 
, Dina Nath Gangooly, 
,, Barada Prosad Bagchi (Secretary), 
, Mohendra. Nath Mukerjee (Treaml,rer ), 

with powers to add to their number in order to raise 
subscription for the work. 
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THE SYSTEM OF TRI.\L BY JURY. 
Speech delivered at Grant Hall, Berhampore, on the 4th Decem• 

ber, 1892, at a monster meeting under the Presidency of 
Rai Dhunpat Singh Bahadur. 

The resolution I am asked to move runs thus :
"That this meeting respectfully prays that his Excel

lency the Viceroy in Council be plea!lcd to advise the 
Bengal Government to rescind its recent order regarding 
the system of Trial by Jury, and to consider the propriety 
of not only modifying Sec. 269 of the Crimina] Procedure 
Code in such a way that the withdrawal' of the system 
ah·cndy extended to any part of the country shall not be 
made dependent on an executive order of the Local 
Government, but also of extending the operation of the 
Jury System into all parts of India." 

This resolution,. I need hardly say, dealing as it does 
with provisions of law, should have been placed in charge 
of a law man, who, as can be natu:m.Jiy expected, oould 
have handled tho subjoc-t with a ma"ter hand, instead of 
being put upon the shoulder of an ordinary layman like 
my bumble self, who cannot claim profe86ional knowledge 
to do full justice to the same. The resolution appear!l to 
be divided into three parts, the first part dealing with the 
withdrawal of the Jury Notification, issued by the present 
Lie-utenant-Governor of Bengal, Sir Charles Elliot, the 
2nd po.rt, with the amendment of the Sec. 2G!) of the 
Criminal Procedure Cooe, and the last part ending with 
the q11estion of extension of the Jury system into all 
part! of India.. 

h i:~ necessary fur me to take up the three points in
-vul\"tJ iu the Resolutioo, one by one and to deal with 
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them from every po<~sible stand point of view, but as that 
would require a considerable length of time, I am obliged .. 
to claim ·your indulgence, gentlemen, and to ask your 
favour to control your patience for about a couple of 
houn:~, to enable me to complete the onerous task imposed 
upon me, to the satisfaction of this meeting, considering 
the important issues involved in the subject matter of 
this resolution. At a time, when internal peace and 
tranquility reigns throughout the length and breadth 
of Hindoosthan from the Himalayas to C11pe Comorin 
and from Burmah to the mountain range of Hindukoosh ; 
at a time, when foreign relationR continue to be friendly, 
so far as their connection with India is eoncerned,-India, 
the richest diadem of Her Gracious Majesty's Imperial 
Crown ; at a time, when the military frontier of the 
lndia.n Empire is neither threatened by external aggres~ 
sions, nor is its "scientific frontier," in the words of the 
late Tory n1inister Lord Beaconsfield, disturbed by a 
ehange of poli~:y on the part of the present head of the 
Libera.! Government Mr. Gladstone, who now guides the 
destinies of the British Empire, upon which the su~ 
never sets ; at a time, when education has spNad far 
and wide amongst the masses of the people, a circums
tance which the present occupant of the Musnud of 
Bch·edere thinks so much or, judging by the degree oi 
warm encouragement and cordial sympathy evinced by 
him in the matter; at a. time, when improvements ara 
b~ing etft>cted in every dt>partment of the Fine Arts, 
through the influence of Western education and Western 
culture; at a time, when the working of the Local 
Sdf Government Act and of the Municipalities have 
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been declared satisfactory, on the whole, from an n.dmini!l- · 
trative point of view, by the constituted authorities of 
the land ; at a time ; when proposals were under con
templation to satisfy reasonable aspirations, under legi
timate safeguards, of.the educated portion of the children 
of the soil for admission into some share of the Govern
ment of their country ; at a time, when a native of India, 
who is better known in England as Lord Salisbury's 
"black man," has been declared fit to enter British Par· 
]ia~ent, a boon which was never dreamt of in the heart 
of hearts and which was some years ago considered to 
be nothing more than a chimerical dream, but which 
has now, through a decree of fate, Will of Providence 
and liberal sympathies of the ·great English nation, 
manifold blessings of whose benign rule we do heartily 
acknowledge in no measured terms, come to be practically 
realized, , the result of which will ultimately redound 
to the glory and justice of the British Victory, achieved 
by them in imparting political education and in giving 
political training to the people, whose fortunes and fate 
a~e indissolubly bound up with those of theirs; at a 
time, when confidence was being restored between the 
rulers and the ruled, and their mutual relationship was 
being tied up together in bonds of closer union and 
friendship; at a time, when with the passing of the 
Indian Councils Act, public mind was filled with higher 
and higher expectations, and prepared for reception of 
greatt>r concessions in the direction of political reform ; 
at such a time, Sir Charles EUiot's. Notification of tho 
20th October last, practically abolishing Jury trial::~ in 
almost all important offences against the State, bas been 
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thrust upon the 66 millions or human beings committed 
to his charge, like a thunder-bolt in a cloudless sky, 
administering a rude shock to all their cherished hopes, 
creating various suspicions in their minds, and retarding 
the progress of the country, some generations back. 

The object or this meeting is to protest, by consti
tutional m<l8.ns, against this arbitary decision of the 
Bengal Government, and to make out a bold and united 
stand, in co-operation and conjunction with the leading 
political Associations of the country, to join the universal 
demonstration organized against the measure, in order to 
protect our rights and privileges connected with the 
system of Jury trials, which we have been enjoying since 
1862, to which our title has been fully established by 
succcssful results of the last 30 years' experience and 
trial How far that. object has the sympathy of this 
district, which was once the mistress of ancient Bengal, 
can be best understood from this large and unprecedent
ed gathering, composed or representatives of every class 
and section of communities of this district,-a. spectacle 
which it never fell to my lot to witness in this town 
before, except in that grand meeting held on the occasion 
of the Local Self Government Agitation about a. score 
of years ago. It should be our paramount duty, as loyal 
subjects of the crown, to approach the footst-eps of the 
Yice-rcga.l throne, with a full representation of our 
m<\teri;ll grievances, praying .for due redress,-a prayer 
supported by an expression of public opinion, in a 
langua~e most temperate, •moderate, and respectful, as 
our caw ca.n never be expected td advance an inch by 
wilJ extr.l\'aga.uce or mnk nbusc, and to carry on consti-
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tutionaJ agitation, if baffled here, across the seas, becam~e 
no political movement can be expected to succeed without 
constitutional agitation under a constitutional Govern· 
mont like thac of England, since agitation is the soul 
<~f success. It is the customary practice and general 
rule of every civilised Government, like the Government 
of India, that enquiry precedes legislation ; but un
fvrtunately that rule has been more honored in the breach 
than in the observance in this particular case, in which 
foregone conclusion has taken the place of unbiassed in
Tci:!tigation. A clear case of strong urgency and neces
sity must be shown, before th~ machinery of law should 
be allowed to be set in motion, and before the executive 
discretion, vested by law, can be safely exerci::~ed ; but 
ltas Government succeeded in making ont a strong prim(t, 
fitcie case at all in this particular instance ? Certainly 
not. It is no doubt the duty of the Bengal Government 
to obey the orders ol the Government ol India, cont<l.in
ed in its Resolution, dated the 23rd of December 1882, 
which runs thus-"lt appeared to the Government (If 
India that in the case of Legislation of the kind, for it 
was legislation, it was as important as in the·case of bills, 
that opportunity should be given Cur external unofficial 
criticism, before the rules had been finally settled. The 
Government had accordingly recommended that any rule, 
regulation or notification, which aff~cted the outside 
public, whether made under executive authority or on the 
authority ol an Act, should, before being is.<:~ued by Local 
Government or .Administration, and when sanction was 

required before being submitted for the sanction or the 
Gorernor-Gener..U in counci~ be publi~:~hed a.s a draft, with 
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the view or ascertaining whether any . valid objection 
could be taken to it." 

It is the duty of the Government of Bengal to allow 
fullest opportunities to the people, who arc directly and 
chiefly affected by the measure, to say their say, in con,. 
sonance with the principles of equity and justice, before 
this retrograde measure was ~onsidered fit for practical 
adoption ? But has the Government done this duty ? 
I pause for a reply. Cries of "no" coming from this meeting 
certainly answer the question in the negative. On the 
contrary; the Government has chosen to take official 
opinion, quite in the dark, without taking the people into 
confidence at all, and without giving them the least and 
slightest opportunity to fltate their case at all, a right 
that can hardly be d!mied to a criminal offender under 
the glorious majesty of British Law and British Consti
tution in comparison to which Lord Macatday described 
in his History of England the laws and constitutions of 
other nations of the civilized world to be mere copies, 
before this drastic measure was thrust upon their devoted 
heads, all on a. sudden, in utter defiance of all classes of 
public opinion, and in utter disregard of their wants and 
wishes. If the people had been considered fit, after years' 
trial, to enjoy the boon granted to then in 1862, what. 
justification can there be, consistent with the equitable 
principles of fair play and justice, on the part of the 
ruling power, for this unwa!T'antable interference, we fail 
to comprehend ? On the contrary, not the least shadow 
of rea..<;;.on can be advanced that can stand the test of 
close and ~quitable scrutiny and impartial comment, why 
they should be d~larcd unfit now, after successful rellul5 
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of 30 years' experience and trial, during which long 
period, the way in which they have discharged their 
duties could hardly fail te command the average con
fidence of the general public, during which the majority 
of their verdicts have been upheld by the Higt Courts, 
in cases of the difference of Juries with the Judges as 
could be horne out by the statistics already placed before 
the meeting by the movP.r of the first resolution, with 
his usual eloquence, by a. marvellous display of unassail~ 
able facts and figures. If there have been isolated ins~ 
tances of failure and miscarriage of justice here and 
there, the Police is more to blame, for sending up con~ 
cocted cases, than the Jurors are. It appear!! from the 
published official correspondence, that the concensus of 
the official opinion, upon which the Government action 
is based and upheld even by the Viceroy Lord Lansdowne, 
the other day, in replying to the :Madras :Mahajan Sava's 
deputation on the subject, cannot and does not warrant a 
conclusion in favor of abolition of the system of Jury 
trials, but rather it points to a suggestion, whereby the 
defects existing in the !lystem could be removed and the 
system accordingly improved. But unfortunately our 
Government has chalked out a novel way to remedy the 
disease, by killing the patient altogether. The learned 
mover of the 1st resolution has already explained to you 
all the leading fea.tures of the case so Cully, his towering 
abilities eminently fitting him to do so, and judging by 
the signs of impatience yon are showing, apparently 
expressive or your desire to bring further discussion or 
the matter to a close, I shall best consult your convenience 
by making my remarks fewer and briefer than they other-
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wise would be, instead of treading the· beaten track 
already trodden by him. · As this is a dear privilege, 
prized and enjoyed by the people from time·immemorial, 
constituting, as it does, the safeguard of their liberties, 
and as it has been unjustly taken away from them un
heard, the only course left for them is to appeal to the 
Viceroy in Council, to direct the Bengal Government to 
rJ3cind its order, especially when the less advanced sister 
Presidencies are still enjoying that right that forms the 
subject matter of the 1st portion of this Resolution. 

With reference to the 2nd and 3rd par.t of this resolu~ 
tion, it m:ty be observed, that Section 2G9 of the Criminal 
~ro::edure Code vests a large latitude of power and 
discretion in the hands of the Local Government, which 
is, in fact, a dangerous instrument in the hands of the 
Loc1.l executive to jeopardize the liberty and interest of 
the people at any time it likes. So long as the executive 
authorities exercise their discretion vested in them under 
the section, \Vith sound judgment and due deliberatio~ 

holding equal balance in the consideration of matters 
connected therewith, no cause of complaint or fe~r would 
arise. Bat as there can he no gl,ll\rantee, that sympathetic 
ruler like Lord Ripon's stamp would continue to occupy the 
frovincial and Imperial Musnuds, it is advisable, and. it. 
becomes a. matter of necessity, considering the signs of the 
time and the growing intelligence of the people which 
eannot be denied, that the section should be so amended 
that the power left in the hands of the executive, so often 
liable t() he> abused on the whims and caprices of individual 
rull~r:o:, might not be taken away from them ; so that tho 
withdrawal of tlw privikgc hitherto? ~ujoyed . by the 

10 
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people might not be made dependent upon the executive 
order of Government. Considering the average fitness of 
the general bulk of the people, consequent on the diffu. 
sion of primary education among the masses, the Legis· 
h1ture might be moved to set matters right and to recog
nise their capabilities and their growing desire for public 
service, by extending the operation of the Jury system 
into all other parts of India, where it has not yet been 
brought into operation, as the time has come when such 
operation could ~ safely extended in the interest of the 
Administration and of the people, as well. In fact the 
feelings of mortification that have been stirred up by the 
issue of this obnoxious Notification, cculd be better con-' 
ceived than described, to allay which, it is expedient on 
the ground of policy and justice that this ill-fated Noti
fication, that has raised such universal condemnation, 
should be forthwith withdrawn, as a concession to public 
opinion, so strongly expressed in unmistakable terms. 
With these remarks I b('g to move the Resolution the 
words of which have already been read out before the 
meeting. 

Prince Sultan Shaheb's Memorial Meeting Speech delivered 
at the Grant Hall, Berhampore, on the 22nd March, 1893, 
Babu Baikanth Nath Sen presiding. 

G E!'."'TLD:lE:s'. 

I am asked to say a few words in support of the 2nd 
Resolution, which, if I consulted my own '''ishes, I would 
not have done for various considerations, in any publ!c 
meeting of this district, (at this stage the speaker was 
earnestly asked to proceed and he went on accordingly), 
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which unfortunately, through various degenerating and 
demoralising influence, has now dwindled down to a very 
backl"ard district, quite outside the pale of grandeur and 
political significance it had once enjoyed as the capital of 
ancient Bengal, in the estimation of the political world,, 
and which is therefore justly styled 'the. Breotia of Bengal, 
in consideration of which, it cannot be a matter of 
surprise, thar the well-known principle "Give the devi~ 

his due" can be. hardly appreciated and adequately 
recognized in this place by the actual children of the 
soil, leaving, of course, outside all considerations, the 
numerical strength of the foreign element that forms 
an important factor in guiding the destinies of this 
district, owing tO' the retrograde position and hapless 
condition in point of activity and intelligence of the 
actual residents of the place, who should be the natural 
and rightful leaders of public opinion in this district. 

·But the request of the Chairman, coupled with th~ 

unanimous sense of the meeting has come upon me with 
such a. telling force, that I can hardly conceive it to be 
nothing short of a mandate, emanating from the Musnud 
of Constantinople, beneath the weight of whose magie 
spell and talismanic influence, my heart is imperceptibly 
led to bend and bow, though not of course without a 
great deal of hesitation, which vanishes as soon as 
the thought flashes in my mind, that by obeying 
the Chairman's call, I shall be honoring the honored 
memory of a. personal friend, who claims his descent 
from the Nizama.t Family, the proudest dynasty that 
had exercised sovereign power throughout Bengal 
Cvr about a century before the establishment of British 
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power· in Bengal, under which, my predecessors Raja 
Shitanath Bose Sarbadhicary Bahadur and Raja l\Iohen
dra Naryan Bahadur had the honour to serve respectively 
as Dewan and Revenue minister to the Nawab Nazim 
of Bengal Behar and Orissa, the former after serving as 

l\ Dewan also to the Viceroy. AB Shitanath's and 
l\Iohendra Narayan's descendant, I am entitled to claim 
e11pecial indulgence in taking a prominent share in' the 
deliberations of this meeting, in addition to what I can 
claim upon considerations advanced from the point of 
view of personal friendship. The object of this large 
gathering is not only to show sympathy to the bereaved 
family of the deceased Prince Iskander Ali Mirza, alias 
Sultan Shaheb, but also to take steps to perpetuate his 
memory, whose untimely death is mourned by all classes 
of the people, without any distinction of creed and 
colour, age and eex. If I had had the inexhaustible stock 
of eloquence and A surprising command over the English 
language, I would have hardly been able to do full justice 
to all the social qualifications that marked the wordly 
dealings and adorned the hero of this evening. Havii1g 
had frequent opportunities to come in contact with him, 
either as a guest in his lordly mansion, or as a host in 
my humble cottage, or as a fellow-hunter in the 1'11gged 
plains, I ean bear uniform testimony and add the 11·eigU 
()(' ~y feeble support to the gratifying compliment, so 
dese"edly paid to him in respect of his private virtues, 
by the Chairman of this meeting, in his opening flpet:ch. 
:&rn of the ruling-house of Bengal, it speaks volumes 
fur his strength of mind, j&r him to be able to break 
\he ~:Uism:mic ean.--cr and the traditional cu!.ltvm o.nJ 

• 
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practice in his House against free interchange'of thoughts-. 
and ideas, by mixing with the. general public, and join·. 
ing in public movements of the day, and taking a leadM 
ing share in the management of the local concerns and 
the local Government of his country, abundant proofs 
of which have already been received from his satisfactory 
discharge of duty of an onerous nature, entrusted to him. 
as Chairman of the Lalbag Municipality and President 
of the Hughly Imambara Association, and thereby ful
filling the noble object and justifying the wise prophecy 
of the boble author of the Local-Self Government Act,. 
Lord Ripoil, whose endearing name should not be passed 
over by the meetipg without giving three cheers for him 
(Cries of "Three cheers tor Lord Ripon"), who built the· 
permanent foundation of the British Empire upon the· 
willing allegiance, devotion and contentment of 250• 
millions of human beings, throughout the entire period 
CJf his Viceroyalty, and who, being a sagacious statesman. 
of sufficient foresight, had declared in no equivocal 
terms, that no Government, however strong and powerfuL 
it might be, could be expected to last permanently upon. 
the support of more brute force, and through help ot 
mere military power, unless it succeeds in gaining the· 
hearts of the people. 

It can be safely said. without any fear of contradiction,. 
that Sultan Sahib's nature was so affable and that he 
~·as so full of courtly etiquette and such suave manners, 
that to know him was to love him. and those who had 
the good fortune to come in contact with him, at once
became spell-bound to join the chorus of praise sung in 
bis honor, and to support the demonstration held witb 
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a view to raise suitable memorials, to guard· against the 
rude hand of death obliterating the memory of one who 
had gained such remarkable hold upon the hearts of 
the people. If there can be any subject matter about 
the determination of which there does not involve any 
difference of opinion amongst the different shades and 
sections of public opinion, it· is this outpouring of 
national grief and universal manifestation of genuine 
sympathy for the departed worthy in recognition of 
his rare qualifications. What can be a more ennobling 
and gratifying sight than this meeting, in which different 
races, including the nllers und the ruled, speaking dif
ferent dialects, professing different religious faiths, em
bracing different creeds, and following different customs, 
but owning allegiance to one sovereign, and all bound 
together by a common feeling of loyalty to Her :Majesty's 
throne, have met together on a common platform to do 
honour to one, who was deservedly held in high estimation 
by all cla!>Ses of the people. We need hardly add 
that, as our hearts are full, it is difficult for us to give 
adequate expression to our feelings of grief, occasioned 
by the premature death of Prince Sultan, a. feeling that 
could be better imagined than described, and hence we 
may indulge in a fond hope, that this manifestation o( 
popular feeling is sufficient to move the Government, 
whose avowed policy is to rule the ruled in the interest of 
ihe ruled, to show practical proof or their generou.s policy 
by allowing the Political pension hitherto enjoyed by 
the deceased Prince, to descend to his surviving son. 
With these remarks, I beg to second the resolution stand
ing in my name. 
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Ral Bankim Ohunder Chatterjee's Memorial Meeting Speech, 
delivered at the Grant Hall, on the 15th April, 1894, under 
the Presidency of Babu Baikanth Nath Sen, 

It affords me sincere pleasure to join my feeble voice 
and lend the weight of my humble testimony, in support 
of the gratifying compliments, just so deservedly paid, 
to the departed worthy by the President in his opening 
speech, and by the learned mover of the first Resolution 
Babu Brojendra Coomer Seal, the esteemed Principal 
of the Berhampur College, who goes before the world 
as a literary character of high attainments, to come 
after whom is a misfortune and disadvantage, under 
which I am to labour, and which I clearly feel, consider .. 
ing the colossal learning that ho:ts been brought to bear 
upon his treatment of the subject matter under discus· 
sion. In assembling together in this crowded hall, to 
do honor to the memory of one, in whose honour public 
meetings are being held in different parts of the country, 
we really do honour ourselves, as none can deny the truth 
involved in the statement of the sages, that one honors 
him~elf by honoring IL deserving recipient of honour. 
Gentlemen, it is not for me to point out, hO\v far the 
object of the promoters of this meeting to perpetuate 
the memory of the lamented deceased, has the sympathy 
of the general public. This large and representative 
gathering with. which this hall is filled up will answer 
that question. 

The hero of this evening is one, whose public career 
can be judged from two stand points of view, in both 
of which he attained unqualified success. He was an 
ornament to the Subordinate Executive Service, the 
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status and tone or which he elevated in such a dignified. 
way, by distinguished service rendered to the crown by 
satisfa.ctory discharge of the public duties attached to 
his office, with an amount of devotion and independence 
that won for him the respect and admiration of the 
Government, in recognition of which, the public decora
tions of a Rai Bahadurship and Companionship of the 
Indian Empire were so fittingly conferred upon him. 
This was not all. The great point that has secured 
for him an undying name and immortal fame, and that will 
contribute not a little to constitute the lasting monument 
of his eternal glory, that will far outweigh the impor
tance of any number of marble statues that are gene
rally erected to commemorate the memories of distin
guished personages, lay in his life-long devotion to ad
vance the cause of Bengalee literature. This he did 
with such a remarkable degree cf success, by means of 
publication of his literary productions, that have infused 
such a high moral tone into the literary world, and develop
ed the cause of novel writing, for which he was rightly 
called the father of Bengali novels and Sir Walter Scott 
of Bengal, and that have exercised such an educating 
iatluence upon the young hopefuls of our country, and 
raised the aspiring hopes of the rising generation, before 
whoiD a very heavy task and responsibility of effecting 
the mor.t.l re·generation of their country lies at no dis
tant date, that they can ill afford to Jose the service of 
ooe, whose untimely 10118 can hardly he replaeed not 
only in the preseat time, but also for some years to 

eorne. 
I had tbe honer of his acquaintance, at a time when 
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I was too young to form a. correct e.stimate of his cha· 
racter. Since then my occasional visits deepened that 
acquaintanceship into familiarity, that gave me oppor
tunities to mark him with admiration throughout the 
different ph~ses of his life ; and hence it gives me 
additional interest in seconding the resolution that stands 
in my name. 

Speech on Simultaneous Civil Service Examinations, delivered 
in a largely attended public meeting of the Moorshedabad 
Association, held at Grant Hall, under ;the presidency of 
Babu Sasi Bhusan Mukherji, on the 28th July 1894. 

[The Ppealcer, on rising, was received with enth'U8ias
tic greetings, 'which he aclcnowledged in suitable terms.] 

!llr. Chairman and Gentlemen.-It has- already been 
explained to you by the President of the Moorshedabad 
Association, who has convened this meeting, and by the 
Chairman, who has been unanimously elec'ted to guide 
the deliberations of this meeting, what noble object has 
brought about such a large and representative gathering 
in this crowded hall. This is no doubt a subject, the 
soundness and laudableness of w~ich can hardly be ques
tioned by any class of Her Majesty's subjects, and towards 
the furtherance of which a perfect unanimity prevails, 
among~t the different classes and sections of Indian com
munities owning allegiance to Her Majesty's throne, 
combined with a common desire and feeling that actuate 
every Indian heart, to rise above all sorts of party con
sideration!! and differences, and to make common cause 
"·ith a view to concert requisite measures to advance the 

11 
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interests of his country, in response to the call of that 
sacred duty and responsibility. which every one of us 
owes to our mother-land (cheer~). 

Gentlemen, if I had been blessed with the divine gift 
of inexhaustible supply of splendid oratory, combined with 
an equal degree of command over the English language, 
I would have hardly been able to dissect the whole history 
of the question which we are called to deal with to-night 
within the short space of time that lies at my disposal 
before this meeting, and to point out the glaring injustice 
made by the Secretary of State, in conjunction or collu
sion with the Government of India, in thwarting the 
practical operation of Mr. Herbert Paul's resolution 
pMsed by the House of Commons, whereby the Civil 
Service Examinations for recruiting members of the 
Indian Civil Service by open competition were to be 
held simultaneously in India and England, in the very 
teeth of national opposition, by placing necessary 
materials with necessary arguments, that can be possibly 
advanced from every pbssible standpoint of view in 
justification. of my own ground. Mr. Paul's Resolution 
of the 2nd June of 1893 runs thus :-"That all open 
competitive examinations heretofore held in England 
alone for appointments to the Civil Services of India 
shall henceforth be held simultaneously both in India 
and in England, such examanations in both countries 
being identical in their nature, and all who compete 
being finally classified in one Jist according to merit." 
The reasons assigned in the Despatch of the Secretary 
of State for the inabilty of the Government of India to 
.. bey the behest of the House of Commons, by carrying 
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out loyally the object of this Resol.ution, and thereby' 
to set at naught the national verdict of England, through 
the help of executive power, can hardly be considered 
justifiable. It has been just now proved to demonstra· 
tion by the l~arned mover of this Resolution, that the 
decision of Her Majesty's Government embodied in tho 
concluding portion of the Despatch of the Secretary of 
State, dated 19th April, is based upon no equitable 
principle of justice or fairplay consistent with the 
Charter Act of 1833 and the Royal Proclamation of 
1858, which declare that all classes of Her Majesty's . 
subjects shall be admitted fr~ely into Her employ, and 
that no class of Her subjects shall, by reason of descent, 
place of birth, creed or colour, be disabled from holding 
any place of pow:er, which they have by their education, 
character, and integrity have respectively_ qualified them
selves to occupy with distinction. The portion oE 
the Despatch alluded to runs thus :-"Her Majesty's 
Government are most anxious, that the natives of India 
should enjoy every facility, compatible with the main• 
tenance of the efficiency of the ad~inistration and the 
safety of the· British rule, to enter the public service, 
and that they have reconsidered the whole subject with 
a sincere desire to give full weight to the arguments 
in favor of a system of simultaneous examination, but 
that they have arrived at the conclusion, that there are 
insuperable objections to the establishment of that sys.:. 
tem, and that by far the best method of meeting the 
legitimate claims and aspirations of the natives of the 
country, is to bestow such of the higher posts as can 
btt m:\de available for them on those who distinO'uish 

0 
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themselves by their capacity and trustworthio~s in the 
perfermance of their subordinate duties; and that upon 
a careful ·review of the whole question, Her Maje8ty's 
Government agree with the Government of India, that. 
the system lately established is based on just and wise 
principles, and are of opinion that, subject to such altera
tion in detail as experience may prove to be necessary, it. 
should be maintained." On the other hand, the impres
sion is gaining ground, or rather a conviction has already 
exercised strong hold 1.1pon the hearts of the people, 
regarding the palpable injustice of the conclusion, as 

arrived at in the Despatch of the Indian Miuil:lter, f.1·om 
a summary of various objections raised pro and con in 
support of that conclusion, the soundness of which ha:; 
already been demolished and shown to be nonest by 
the preceding speaker throughout the length and breadth 
of the Land of the Lotus, where there breathes not an 
Aryan heart, who hesitates to join the universal demons
tration raised against this arbirary and unjustifiable 
action of the Secretary ol State. (Applause and pro
longed cheers~ 

It is argued, with 810100 Coree no doubt, by the oppo
nents of this contemplated measure of reform, that the 
report. of the Public Service Commission signed by the 
native members oC the Commission or reprei!Cntatives 
of native interest in the Commis!ion, shows that the 
proposal entertained for holding Simultaneous Ci.vil 
Service Examinations in India waa not recummended for 
practical adoption, which goes to show tha' if the practi
ral operation of the measure had been considered fea"ible 
and pra.ctic.1.ble in the intcrel!-t of India. that propooal 
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would never have been negatived by the Public S~rvice 
Commission, at least by the native . members of the 
Commission, that was instructed to suggest practical 
schemes and recommend necessary proposals, tending to 
secure extended employment of natives in the Public 
Service, for better administration of India, at a cheapel" 
cost, having due reguard to the efficiency of the public. 
service at the same time. With reference to this line oi 
contention, it may be remarked in reply, to silence their 
objections, that the native members of the Commission 
or the advocates of native interest in the Commission 
did not sign the report in its entirety, condemning the 
proposal altogether, but they did sign the Report, subject. 
to certain modifications 'in the alternative, which if car· 
ried out in their ~ntirety by the Government, whereby. 
they considered, the object aimed a~ for widening the 
door of admission for natives of India in the public. 
service might be practically gained, would counterbalance. 
the disadvantages arising from the rejection of the proposal 
for holding Simultaneous Civil Service Examiq.ations in. 
India.. Let us see what the Government has done with. 
respect to the modification, or in other words the alterna·· 
tive proposals, recommended by the representatives of 
native interest, mentiontioned in the Report of the Com,.. 
mission, the sum and substance of which was, in addition. 
to other things, that a minimum of 126 higher appoint
ments including Divisional Commissionerships and Mem· 
berships of the Board of Revenue, was to be reserved 
for Mtives, with the condition of that number being 
subject to revision from time to time, according to the 
exigencies of public service, in lieu of their yielding t() 
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the opinion ot their colleagues of the Commission as to 
their not supporting the proposal for a simultaneous 
Civil Service Examination in India. The Government 
has not given full effect to this recommendation, by 
adopting the alternative proposals mentioned in the 
Report of the Commission, in its entirety, as insisted 
upon by those members who espoused the cause of 
natives, as they were not prepared to adopt any part of 
their recommendations. In fact they declared in clear 
terms, that nothing, but full acceptance of their alterna
tive proposals in their entirety, was the only condition 
upon which they could be induced to accord their consent 
to their colleagues' recommendations for not holding 
Civil Service Examination simultaneously in India. 
This would appear from the line of action subsequently 
taken by the Government, from which it shows, that out 
of 126 appointmsnts, including such higher appointments 
as Divisional Commissionerships and Memberships of 
the Board of Revenue recommended, 93 appointments 
were declared available for the natives, without any 
further condition of a further revision, according to the 
exigencies of public service, without any prospect of 
promotion to the Divisional Commissionerships and 
Memberships of the Board of Revenue, in utter dis
regard of the Commission's recommendation in full, as 
stated before. Such being the case, how can the Govern
ment, or the supporters of their policy, be justified in 
tlking advantage of the Commission's general Report, 
unless the alternative proposals or modifications recom· 
mended jn the report of that Commission, were accepted 
in full and.acted upon accordingly. 
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If exigencies of the State policy dema~d employment 
of a minimum proportion of Europeans in the public 
service, as contended by the Government, with a view to 
safeguarding defences of the Indian Empire, when OC<'.asion 
arises, there is nothing to apprehend frustration of that 
object from the practical operation of the Parliamentry Re· 
solution that declares, "That all open competitive examina
tions heretofore held in England alone for appointments to 
the Civil Service of India shall henceforth be held simul
taneously both in India and England, such examination 
in both countries being identical in their nature, and all 
who compete being finally classed in one list according to 
merit," though the strongest bulwark of the State, upon 
which fullest confidence should be placed by the ruling 
Power, consists in the devoted loyalty and contentment 
of 250 millions of Her Majesty's Indian subjects, who, 
if well contented, will be prepared to fight shoulder to 
shoulder, in defence of Her Majesty's throne, against any 
number of internal and foreign invasions.. (Prolonged 
cheers~ 

Gentemen, the learned mover of this Resolution has 
already drawn your attention to the first five heads o£ 
objections urged in his Lordship's Despatch by the 
Secretary of State, and declared by him to be insuperable 
to the establishment of the system of holding competitive 
Civil Service examinations in India, as he, the mover, has 
adduced sufficient facts and figures to meet his Lordship's 
arguments, and to minimise their force, to substantiate 
his own ground, and to show that what is considered 
insuperable is practically surmountable, it will be 
tlu:rcfore quit~ superfluous for me to go over the same 
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grounds traversed by him, at this late hour of the meeting; 
but suffice it to say, that I have no hesitation to support 
these arguments with all my might, to enable me to 
demolish the position of hostile attitude taken up by the 
responsible Minister oC the Crown for India against the 
holding of the simultaneous Civil Service examinations 
in India. 

Gentlemen, it may not be out of place for me to raise 
the question, that necessarily arises from the action of the 
Executive Government, in setting at defiance the 
authority of tlie Imperial Parliament whether the 
authority of the Imperial Parliament is to prevail, or 
is it to be overridden by the Executive Government ? 
'l'his is a matter involving constitutional questions, 
connected with the constitutional policy of the Govern· 
ment, hence it can be better handled by the Electors of 
the United Kingdom, and for the solution, of which, the 
national conscience of England might be safely appealed 
to for vindicating their rights and authority, though 
speaking for ourselves, it can be safely declared, without 
any fear of contradiction, as the declared pulic opinion 
<Jf India, that unless the authority of tlw Imperial 
Parliament is sufficiently recognized nnd upheld in 
exercising an adequate check upon the doings of the 
Executive authorities in India, it will unfortunately 
deprive the Indian people of a final tribunal and appeal, 
"Where they can except to look for substantia] justice 
against the vagaries and high-handed proceeding of the 
lndi.J.n Government, from time· to time, whenev1:r 
occasion arises. Taking into account all these (act.~, nlong 
with the inciJental circumstances cvnnectccl with the 
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~ase, it g~es without saying, that the acti~n ·or the Home 
authorities must be denounced, in no measured terms of 
respectful protest, conveyed in. the terms of the ResoJu .. 
tion placed in. my charge, and which I have no hesitation 
in seconding with the greatest pleasure: "That this 
meeting desires to place on record its respectful but firm 
protest, against the Despatch of the Secretary of State 
for India in Council, regarding the holding of the simul
taneous Civil Service Examinations in India and England, 
which has declined to give effect to, and directly 
neutralized, the £ormer Resolution o£ the Hon'ble House 
()f Commons passed on the motion of Mr. Herbert Paul 
M.P." 

Speech on "Simultaneous Civil Service Examinations" delivered 
in a densely crwded public meeting of the inhabitants of 
the district of Moorshidabad, under the Presidency of 
Babu Bhobani Kishor Ohakravarty, on the 29th duly, 
1894. 

( The speaker on risittg was welcO'fl'l.ed witA loud clu~ers 
and ettthu,siastic greetin,g, and he thanlced 

the audience for reposing stwh high 
confidence in hi'nt.) 

GtnLEMEN, 

Aft,er the eloquent speech you have had the pleasure 
to hear just now from the learned mover of the first 
Resolution, whose reputation for public speaking is well 
established throughout the country, who has exhausted 
the history of the question with such a master-hand, and 
thereby lightened my ta.sk to such a considerable degree. 

12 
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that it is quite unnecessary for me to tread on the beakn 
track, already trodden by him, to commend the Resolution 
to your acceptance ; the more so, as I feel that my heart 
fuils me to do so, after having delivered an exhaustivo 
speech yesterday on this very subject, in this very Ha.ll, 
and probably before many of the present audience, ami 
in doing which, it cannot be gainsaid, I shall have to 
incur the odium of being under an obligation to plead 
guilty to the charge of a re-iteration and repetition and 
of telling a twice-told tale, that I am quite sure, would 
be as much repulsive to your fellings as to my personal 
feelings also ( cries of "no, go on" ). Gentlemen, if that 
be the sense of the meeting, I must submit to the 
m.andate that emanates from it. 

Gentlemen, even if the mantle of a Cicero or a De
mosthenes were to fall upon my unworthy shoulders, I 
would hardly be able to trace the whole history of the 
Parliamentary institutions, which had governed England 
for centuries, since the extinction of the Roman sway, and 
which are, in a manner, connected with the issues involved 
in the subject matter of the Resolution placed in my 
charge, within the short compass of time that lies at my 
di"'JJIS'il, as that would take np a length of time, sufficient 
to tire out your patience. This I must studiowlly try to 
avoid, and hence my remarks must be cut short as much 
IS possible. 

To solve the problem connected with the issues 
inYolved in this Resolution, conf>titutional questions ari,e, 
affecting the rights and liberties or the Imperial Parlia
ment, and the power of the executive Government to 
di.iregard the verdid o! that Parliament, to tmce tho 
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history of whose origin, it is necessary for me to go back 
to the olden days, when the people of England, "hardly 
worth the name of Englishman," according to Lotd 
Macaulay, were just emerging from the darkness of 
ignorance and superstition, and emancipating themselves 
from the bondage of the Roman yoke. (Cheers.) 

It is an undeniable fact, that the British Parliament 
is a time-honoured institution that commands the ad
miration of the whole civilized world, being the outcome 
of that glorious Roman constitution, which mainly through 
predominent influence of the Senates, had succeeded 
in securing for Rome, at one time, the proud and envi
able position of the mistress of the ancient world. Every 
student of England's History knows, what absolute power 
the Parliament ~ad attained from an humble status of 
EXi::>tence, since the days of the Saxon Witenagemot, in 
course of centuries, by gradual degrees, by forcing King 
John I., to grant the Magna Charta of England, by de .. 
posing King Edward II., by executing King Cb,arles 1., 
by o\·erthrowing the oppressive king, James II., to make 
room for William IlL and Mary, and by compelling the 
same William III., to draw up the Petition Bill of 
Rights,-the third Magna. Charta. of England, which 
constitutes the best safeguard of the rights and liberties 
of the English nation. ( Hear, hear). Since then the 
absolute authority of this Pa.rliament had been recog· 
nised and upheld in unmistakeable terms, by the succes
sive Prime llinisters, who happened to occupy the mus
-nud of the Downing street, from time to time, including 
the Ia~ Tory Prime Minister, Lord Beaconsfield, who 
declared from his place in Parliament, that the British 
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Parliament was the key-note to solve all questions con
nected with the Indian Empire. Such being the author .. 
ity of the Parliament, the dignity of which has been 
maintained and upheld since the days of the Saxon 
Witenagemot down to the present time, the question 
arises, can any other Power exist in the country to sub
vert its authority ? Certainly not, I believe. If eo, by 
what right and title can the executive Government, which 
is no doubt dependent for its existence upon the will and 
llanction of the Parliament, attempt to disregard the 
verdict of that Parliament, by thwarting the practical 
operation of Mr. Herbert Paul's Resolution,· for holding 
aimultaneous Civil Service examinations both in India. 
and England, in the very face {)( national opposition, not
withstanding the assurance given by the late Under· 
Secretary of State, Sir George Russel, to the effect, that. 
no hostile attitude would be taken up by the Government. 
to defeat the operation of the Resolution, we fail to com· 
prebend. This would also appear from the concluding 
portion oC the Despatch of the Secretary of State, dated 
the 19th April last, addressed to the Government of 
India, which runs thus:-

"Her Majesty's Government are miX'lt anxious that the 
natives of India should enjoy every facility, compatible 
with the maintenance fX the efficiency fX the administra· 
lion and lhe safety of British rule, to enter the public 
~ervice, and that they have reconsidered the whole snb· 
jed with a. sincere desire to give foil weight to the argu· 
ments in Cavour of a ~"Stem oC simultaneous examinations~ 
but they have anived at the conclusion that there are 
insuperable objectious to the e.sta~lishment of that. 
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system, and that by far the best met~od of meeting the 
legitimate claims and aspirations of the natives of the 
country, is to bestow such of the higher posts as can be 
made available for them, on those who distinguish them.:. 
selves by their capacity and trustworthiness in the per• 
formance of subordinate duties. 

And that upon a careful review of the whole question, 
Her 1\Iajesty's Government agree with the Government 
of India, that the system lately established is based on 
just and wise principles, and are of opinion that, subject; 
to such alterations in detail as experience may prove t() 
be necessary, it should be maintained." 

E\"ery consideration· that can be brought to bear on 
the subject from every possible stand-point of view, leads 
to the irresistible conclusion, that the action of the 
Secretary of State is opposed to the equitable principles 
of just·ice and fairplay and is inconsistent with th'e 
Charter Act of 1833 and the Proclamation of our Gracious 
Sovereign dated the 18th November 1858, involving, as 
it does, a. wide departure from the spirit of the pledges 
enunciated in those statutes that constitute the Magna• 
charta of India. Those pledges which were solemnly and 
deliberately given, have been, to our misfortune, more 
honoured in the breach than in the observance, under cover 
of construction and interpretation of their terms, by the 
constituted authorities of the land. This does not speak 
well for the great English nation, which should be prond 
of the mighty conquest they have attained, by giving to 
the natives of India. the inestimable boon oC Western 
education, and by imparting to them the advantage or 
political training, the outcome of which becomes their-
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legitimate aspiration for admission into some 1:1hare of the 
Government of their country. This is an al'lpiration which 
our civilized Government, manifold bles~ings of whose 
benign rule are fully recognised llnd enjoyed by the children 
of the soil, should no longer ignore, but rather counte
nance, by granting reasonable concessions. For with what 
grace and justice can they now deny to these otft-lprings 
of their educational policy and training those rights and 
privileges, which their own noble action already held out 
before their eyes, by giving them a thorough education 
which has fitted them to claim the same and to expect 
equal justice. 

The Parliament is the only effective Court of.final 
appeal, where the Indian people can expect to have their 
grieva;:~ces redressed, and also look for shelter and justice 
against the high-handedness and vagaries of the Indian 
Government, whenever they happen to commit mistakes. 
Hence the authority of that Parliament must be main· 
taincd and vindicated in the interest of India, and it 
must be invested with sufficient authority to exercil:!O 
sufficient control over the doings of the executive Govern· 
ment o£ India. 

The best way to accomplish this object and to deal 
with this matter, y;hich involves constitutional question, 
is to leave its final settlement to the national judgment 
of England, and to the electors or the United Kingrlom, 
who having tasted the sweets of liberty, from the very 
cr:ulle, kn·rw very well how to vindicate their rights anrl 
their d~gnity, and who will no doubt take necessary step3 
to give due efl .. :.ct to the Resolution passed by the HonH" 
of Commons on motion or lr r. Herbert Paul on the 2nd 
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June 1893 which runs thus:-" That aJl oprm Competitive 
Examinations heretofore held in England alone for ap .. 
pointments to the Civil Services Qf India shall henceforth 
be held simultaneously both in India and England, such 
examinations in both countries being identical in their 
nature, and all who compete being finally classified in 
one list according to merit." 

It is said "from the fulness of the heart the mouth 
speaks," but there are times and occasions when from the 
fulness of the heart the tongue is unable to speak. This 
is the case with the Indian people. If, therefore, they 
·are now to state their inability, for want of suitable ex· 
pressions to give adequate expression to their feelings 
of regret and heart-burning, occasioned by the publica
tion of the Secretary of State's Despatch, which must be 
condemned and declared unjustifiable in no equivocal 
terms. (Applause.) The Muse. sings a gloria to those 
Heroes, who bled to death to lay the foundation-stone of 
the British Empire in the East, to those soldiers, who had · 
consolidated and extended the British conquests by means 
of the sword, to those statesmen, whose political insight 
and sagacious statesmanship had secured for India a. 
system of Government under ·which peace and order 
ha,·ing been established throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, the people are enjoying the inestim
able blessings of security of life and property; but she will 
sing a. more harmonious gloria to the British Parliament, 
who will build the permanent settlement of the British 
Empire upon that essential foundation, which constitutes 
the strongest bulwark of the British power, i.e., the 
devowd loya.lty and affections of two ,hundred and fifty 
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millions of human beings, owning allegiance to Her 
Majesty's Throne, no sooner the Parliament succeeds in 
compelling the Indian Government to give due effect to 
Mr. Paul's Resolution. With these remarks I beg to 
move the Resolution that stands thus :-

•• That this meeting regre.ts that the Secretary of 
State should have addressed a Despatch to the Govern· 
roent of India practically rescinding a Resolution of the 
House of Commons, although the Resolution had not 
been rescinded by a vote of the House, and the late 
nnder Secretary of State had given the assurance that 
the Government would not place any difficulties in the 
way of the Resolution being ca.nied out. And the 
Meeting prays that the House of Commons will be pleesed 
to take such steps as may be deemed necessary to give 
effect to the Resolution. • · 

Speech in the monster meeting held at the Cantonment Theatre 
Hall, under the Presidency of the District Judge Mr. 
F. B. Taylor, on the 7th September, 1894, in order to 
offer Thanksgiving to Her Highness the Maharani Surna
moyi M. I. 0. C. 1. for her undertaking to bear the 
whole cost of construction of the water-works for the 
town of Berhampur. 

G:nnu:llL'l, 
Suffering for some time from an illness requmng 

. perfect rest of all respiratory organs, I do not find it an 
easy task for me even to dra.w my breath in the suffocated 
atmosphere of this densely crowded Hall. Gentlemen, 
I cannot s.'ly I have presented myself here of my own 
accord, but some unknown furce has exercised such magic 
epell upon my mind that beneath the weight of its 
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talismanic influence, I have been unconsciously led, by 
battling against physical inability, to' join this meeting 
out of pure respect for the noble object of this monster 
meeting, about the soundness of which, neither the wise 
counsel of a Socrates, nor the thundering eloquence of a. 
Cicero or a. Demosthenes, is needed to stir up the breasts 
of the people, to commend it to your unqualified 
acceptance, and in respect of which, there does not involve 
any difference of opinion at all amongst the different 
classes of public opinion and different sections of the 
community. irrespective of creed or colour, re~rdless of 
party differences and party considerations, on any account 
whatever. The very fact, that the highest judicial 
authority of the district has generously come forward to 
guide the deliberations of this meeting, speaks volumes 
in support of its object, that any amount of eloquent 
words which my language could command, could practi~ 
cally advance. · 

Gentlemen, you have already been told that this meet· 
ing is organized with a view to offer our heart's devotion 
to that noble lady of Cossimbazar, who is an incarnation 
of charity herself, at the fascination of whose name one 
surrenders "judgement hoodwinked," to quote the words 
of Co"rper, and whose endearing name has become a house. 
hold word all over the land, in every Indian hearth and 
home, and whose charities have extended from the'lordly 
mansion of a lordly prince, down to the humble hamlet of 
a humble peasant, in an equal degree, for her generously 
coming fvrward to bear the entire cost of construction 
of the water-works for this town, whereby a supply of 
}lllre aud filtered water would be brought within the reach 

13 
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of every citizen of this town. This is no doubt a boon, 
the ine!ltimable blessings of which could hanlly be 
described in fitting language, a boon that could be better 
conceived than described. Had this boon been conferred 
eome years before, when the other towns t·iz. Bhagulpore, 
Bnrdwan, Dacca, Mymensing and Arrah were blessed with 
the advantages of water-works, chiefly through exertions 
of their residents, a good many lh·es of this town might 
have been saved from untimely gr-ave. But whose fault 
was it that the matter baa been allowed to bang fire for 
so long a time ? Who are responsible for this unaccountable 
delay ? Certainly the charge can be brought home with 
equal justice to the door of the Breotia of Bengal, who 
instead of playing the part of Rip van Winkle, for so 
long a time, should have spared no pains and time to 
concert requisite measures, and join band in hand to move 
Her Highness llah<uani Sarnamoyi and her chief adviser 
Rai Srinath Pal .Bahadur B. L, to whom a fitting tribute 
of praise was so deservedly paid the other day, by 
our present Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, Sir Charles 
Elliott, on the occasion of investiture of his Rai Bahadur
bhip, for his inteaigent management of Her Highness 
the Maharani's vast estates, and to whose advice, influ£'nce, 
and support, actuated by a genuine and g(>nerous desire 
to improve the sanitation of this town and benefit the 
public health by all means, this town is inJebted for the 
introduction of the water-works scheme, in consequence 
of which, there breathes not a heart throughout this 
town, who hesitates to join the chorus of praise sung in 
b~ honour, (.)r this noble and benerolent action. Having 
had f're:JuenL opportunities to come in contact with hiiJJ, 
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first as a class-friend in school-life and then as & 

colleague and fellow-worker in public· life, I .can safely 
add the weight of my humble testimony in support of · 
the well-known iact, that his heart is "full· of the milk of 
human kindness," ever ready to advance every just cause, 
and any well considered project, calculated to secure the 
well-being of the public, when occasion arises. Hence it 
affords me no ordinary gratification, as a personal friend, 
to pay him such well deserved compliment before this 
monster meeting, composed of the flower of rank, wealth, 
public spirit and intelligence of this historic city of 
Murshidabad, which had at one time wielded the sceptre 
of ancient Bengal. 

Gentlemen, we would not be doing our duty, if we 
were not to acknowledge, in fitting terms, the valuable 
services rendered in this connection by our popular 
District Magistrate, Mr. Kennedy, whose noble attempt 
to advance this laudable scheme, deserves commendation 
in no measured terms, and by two patriotic gentlemen 
viz. the Assistant Manager of Her Highness the Maha
rani, Babu Mrityunjoy Battacharjee B. c. E., and the bene
volent merchant of this town, Babu Mukunda Lal 
Barman, who have more or less helped to bring the project 
of water-works to a successful issue, in consideration of 
which they ar101 fully entitled to have every claim upon 
the gratitude of this town. It is admitted on all hands 
that Babu Urityunjoy Battacharjce B. c. E., whose extra
ordinary and commendable business capacity has secured 
for his chief Rai Srinath Pal Bahadur such decided suc
cess in the so called "intelligent management of the 
:Maharani's vast estates," ha.s ably seconded the Rai Baha. 
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• 
dur with equal warmth on this matter, and it wonld not ba 
too much to say, that had it not been for his hearty co
operation and support, accorded to the best of his powers, 
the oli adage "There is many a slip between the cup and 
the lip,. might have been brought to the carpet fur 
Jlractical solution, to alarm the public mind, and to 
disappoin~ public expectations, in consequence of which, 
his name must li\·e in the grateful remembrance of his 
countrymen, for all times to come. It is also equally an 
undeniable fact, that considering the attention paid to 
this subject, long before Rai Srinath Pal Bahadur't 
advent to power, in the council of Her Highne8s Maha
rani Samaroo);, by :&bu .Mukunda Lal Barman, it would 
be nothing but bare trnism to style him the life and soul 
of tl~e tt-ater-worl-8. B..1.bn Makunda Lal's utter disinter
estedness in ad\·ocating this cause from beginning tOo 
the end, is sure to establish every title for gratitude from 
about 2"',000 human beings living in this town. 

What could be a more soul-£nchanting and ennobling 
~pectacle for the noble donor to behold, than to witness 
in this monster gathering, representatives of different. 
races, including conquerors and the conquered, rulers and 
the ruled, a.."Sembling together on common platform, 
inspired by a sincere desire to accord a fitting tribute of 
respect and honour to one, who is held in high regard by 
every S€ction of the people throughout the Land of· the 
Lotus. We have every reason to indulge in a fond hope, 
that this universal manifestation of popular feeling is 
&ufficient. to mo\·e Her Highness the Maharani and her 
nevhew and manager P.ai Srinath Pal Bahadur B. L., with 
:~on impressi•Jn, that though from the fulm::ss uf heart the 
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mouth speaks, yet here is an instance, in· w~ich from the 
fulness of heart we are not in a position to give adequate 
expression to our feelings of thanks, occasioned by a deep 
sense of gratitude for their giving us the priceless boon of 
good drinking water, that will enshrine their names in every 
page of the History of Murshidabad, in letters of gold. 

The l'lfuse has already sung glory to Her Highness 
the Maharani for her world-wide charities extended far 
and wide. But, as on principle, charity should begin at 
home, and as no other charity of any kind whatever can 
be compared with the charity of giving water, she will 
sing greater glory and honour to her and her manager and 
nephew Rai Srinath Pal Bahadur for the noble action 
they have taken to remove the insanitary condition of 
this town by means o( the introduction of water-works,. 
the practical result of which will be to convert this hot~ 
bed of malaria into a delightful sanitarium, in the long 
run ; in consequence of which, their names will be 
handed down to posterity and will be gratefully remem~ 
bered with feelings of profound reverence and admiration 
as the noble authors of a noble deed. 

With these remarks I beg to move the Resolution 
which runs thus:-

"That this meeting a\'ails itself of this opportunity t() 
convey its sincere thanks to Rai Srinath Pal Bahadur B. L• 

manager and nephew of the Estates of Her Highness 
the Maharani Sarnomoyi H. I. o. c. I., Babu Mrityunjoy 
Battacharji, B. c. E., Assistant Manager, and Babu. 
Mukunda L'l.l Burman, an influential merchant ofBerham
porc, "ho ha\·e, by their support and co-operation.· 
lila tea ially aided in obtaining the splendid donation." 
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Speech delivered at a meeting of the Murshidabad Association, 
held at the Grant Hall, on the 21st November, 1894, at 
5 p. m., to welcome the Secretary of the British Parlia· 
mentary Committee for India, Mr. Morgan Browne, and 
to elect delegates for the ensuing Madras Congress, in 
which Mr. Morgan Browne was unanimously voted to 
the Chair, 

MR. PRESIDE~T AND 0ENTLEME~, 

After the eloquent speech you have henrd just now 
with repeated outbursts of applmtse from the hero of 
this evening, Mr.' Morgan Browne, containing, as it does, 
his views on all the important public questions of the 
day, it might be presumptuous on my part at this fag 
end of the meeting, to crave your indulgence to hold 
your patience for a few minutes, but still in justice to 
my own conscience, in justice to the residents of thi8 town, 
and in justice to the representative audience assembled 
around this Hall, I might be allowed, with the permis
sion of the Chair; to speak a few words in support of 
the graceful complim<lnt just now so deservedly paid to 
Mr. Morgan Browne, by the preceding speaker, in his 
able address, as well as with reft;rence to the working of 
the British Parliamentary Committee, that have been 
formed in England, compu:;ed of distinguished personage~, 
including some prominent members of the Imperial 
Parliament, who seem to evince wBrm interest and take 
an active part in every public movement connected with 
India, calculated to advance the well-being of the dumb 
millioM of India, whose de~tinies have been committed 
to their fostering care, through a strange irony of fatC', 
by the hand of Him which guides unseen in this land 
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of the living. Gentlemen, there can he no doubt, that 
I echo the sentiments of the universal ·public, when I 
say that Mr. Br9wne should be publicly thanked, in no 
equivocal t~rms, for the wearisome journey he has under
taken throughout India, in order to forward the cause 
advocated by th~ British. Committee, in recognition of 
which, this opportunity must not be lost, to offer to him 
an expression of cordial welcome on behalf of this meet
ing. The mission with which Mr. Morgan Browne has 
started, at no inconsiderable sacrifice of his health and 
time, is one, that has for its ultimate end, the advance
ment of the political condition and status of the unre
presented millions of India. That being so, it is for 
you, gentlemen, to consider, how far that object is entitled 
to receive suppor~ from the Indian public. In fact, there 
can be no denying, that no stone should be left unturn
ed, to accord due support to that object. It becomes 
our bounden duty not only to support it by pecuniary 
contribution alone, but al'3o to strengthen the hands of 
the Parliamentary Committee by supplying them with 
necessary facts and figures, correct informations , and re
quisite materials, which may enable the committee to 
bring to light the mistakes, the acts of high-handedness 
of Government officials, and to expose the vagaries of 
the Go\'ernment of India who could be brought to book, 
whenever occasion arises, through interference of the 
supreme authority of the Imperial Parliament. It would 
be speaking nothing but truism, to say, if the Committee 
were allowed to die an untimely death for want of due 
~>npport, it would bring nothing but national loss, re4 

bounding to the eternal disgrace and everlasting shame 
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to the public spirit of the Aryan race, that had once 
illumined the political horizon of the ancient world. 

Gentlemen, one word more with rega,rd to the work 
done by the British Committee and I have done. Every 
con~ideration, gentlemen, that could be advanced, in 
consonance with the principles of equity and justice, lends 
'to the irresistible conclusion, the soundness of which 
could hardly be questioned by the leaders of the different 
8ections of Indian public opinion, who are competent to 
11peak with authority on the questions of the day, that 
the creation and existence of the British P;lrliamentary 
Committee, formed in England with the ~ssured object 
of ventilating Indian questions and of watching poor 
India's interest, have contributed not a little to exercise 
a very healthy influence and check upon the doings of 
the executive officials, and to produce a very salutary 
effect upon the general administration of the executive 
Government of India., entrusted with the responsible 
c:harge of governing this vast peninsula,-the richest 
diadem of Her Majesty's crown, upon whose Empire, it 
might be equally said without entering into the region 
of exaggeration, the sun never sets. Gentlemen, it is 
not for me to recount and recapitulate the various deeds 
done by the Parliamentary Committee to advaf!ce the 
cause or India., and convince the Indian Government of 
the existence or a growing power, lying behind the scene, 
that was stigmatized as "dangerous and liable to abuse" 
by Lord Lansdowne, in an after-dinner speech, on the 
eve or his retirement !rom the Viceroyalty of India, as 
they have been already discussed threadbare all over the 
land. from every standpoint of view, bvth by the puL!ic 
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'and by the press ; but suffice it to say) th~t it is to their 
exertion, influence, support, and co-operation, that Mr. 
Herbert Paul's Resolution of 2nd June, 1893, on the 
«Simultaneous Civil Service ·Examinations" owes its 
birth, which is no doubt a political victory achieved in 
the very face of official opposition, and which being taken 
by itself alone. speaks volumes to vindicate the national 
eonscience of England, which does not seem to be un· 
prepared to grant legitimate concessions, subject to legiti
mate safeguards, to the legitimate aspirations of the 
unrepresented millions of India, for whom their mani
festatioR of liberal sympathies is sufficiently evident . for 
demonstrating the liberal breadth of view that governs 
English character. 1'Breathes there a heart with soul 
so dead," throughout the length and breadth of this land 
of lotus, in any Indian hearth or home, as not to be 
moved or animated with profound feelings of sincere 
gratitude for this glorious victory achieved on our behalf 1 
I pause for a reply. No, the cries of "no" emanating 
from this meeting denote the sense of the entire public, 
as that is the only sentiment that can govern Aryan 
character, against whom the cha.rge of ingratitude could 
never be brought home to their doors, if any regard is to 
he paid at all to their national character, as enunciated 
in the Hindoo Scripture, even though the voiceless mil
lions of India. could be found wanting to give due expres
sion to their feelings, not through any absence of feelings 
at all, bu' through poverty of language to convey an 
adequate expres:.ion of the same. With these remarks I herr 

Ill 

to resume wy scat, re-iterating our thanks to Mr. Brown 
fvr all that he has d_one to further the cause of India. 

u 
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Speeh at a meeting of the Students' Association held at the 
Khagra Missionary School, under the Presidency of the 
District Magistrate Mr. J, Kennedy, on the 24th Novem· 
ber, 1894, at 6~30 P. M., for the establishment of a public 
Library and a Reading room to be attached to the Asso· 
ciation. 

Mn. PRESIDEXT, GE'STLEliE~. AND STUDE:STS, 

In supporting the Resolution placed in my charge, I 
shall best consult your convenience, by not attempting 
to tire your patience with a lengthened speech at this 
late hour, as all my best arguments have been taken away 
by the preceding"speakers, a lot, which one whose misfor· 
tune is to speak last mu11t accept, and which I do clearly 
feel, with redoubled force, in the present instance, after 
the able addresses delivered just now by the learned 
speakers in charge of the first two Resolutions, who have 
handled the subject with a master-hand. The irresir:;tible 
conclusion has been already arrived at, that a strong 
nee<"ssity exists for the establishment of a public Library 
and a Readin~ room for this Association, for the use of 
the young hopefuls of the town, wh~e aspirations for 
admisson into a legitimate share of the Government of 
their country might receive due fulfilment in due course, 
if their char-acter could be duly formed and their abilities 
sufficiently developed, to enable them to recogni~e the 
importance of their duties and responsibilities and to 
assert their respectiYe positions in their rrspective spheres 
or public life, by taking due ndmntage of the hidden 
treasur('S that may be drawn out from the mine of a public 
Library. Such being the case, it is fvr yon, gentlemen, to 
consiJ.t:r if it is not worth your while to !<pare no efli>rt to 
bring about a pr-uctical accvmplishment of the laudable 
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object aimed at by the Association, a~out the soundness 
of which object, neither the inspired· wisdom of an 
Ulysses, nor the vast sense of a Plato, nor the splendid 
oration of a Burke, nor the .thundering eloquence of a 
Sheriden, is required to present it for your unqualified 
approval. Every consideration that could be possibly 
urged from every bearing, involved. in every aspect of the 
question, leaves no other alternativ~, than to arrive at the 
only inevitable finding, that an appeal to the public purse 
is the only remedy left at your disposal, to carry into 
practical effect the object of this Resolution, that has 
devolved upon me to support, which is no doubt a very 
uupleasant and ungracious task, after all, though by far it 
is the most important of all the Resolutions as it deals 
with money, whiph is "sweeter than honey" and constitutes 
.the backbone of anything and everything that could be 
hoped or wished for in this land of the living. Well, gentle
men, whatever odium might be attached to the ungracious 
task, that has fallen upon my unworthy shoulders, much of 
the share attached to that odium might be reduced to a 
cypher, when the preseur.e, in our midst of the highest 
executive authority of the district is taken into consider
atiiJn, :Ur. Kennedy's benevolent desire and liberal 
sympathies are enevidence not only in connection with 
this project, which he has come forward to support by 
guiding the deliberations of this meeting, but also with 
every public undertaking, calculated to forward the well
being of the public. His sympathies on this occasion would 
go a great wny to help on this undertaking, and to sow 
the seed of a congeni·:1.l tree that would bear the desired. 
fruit m due course of time. Our t~k being thus consi-
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dcrably lightened, through tho kind interference or the 
mighty lord of the District, i~ would not be a matter of 
much difficulty to convince the public of the pressing 
importance of the thing, and prevail upon them to ~uppor~ 
it by pecuniary contribution fo.r the purpose {lf raising 
which, a sub-committe is to be appointed by this Resolu
tion, because without pecuniary support no such project 
eould be brought to a su~cessful issue. It is no doubt the 
bounden duty of those especially, upon whom fortuni' 
&miles, to open their purse strings in suppo-rt of a project. 
like this, which, if successfully carried out with its attendant 
results, might form the stepping-stone for training up the 
youthful minds, and forming the characters {lf the ri~::ing 

generation, upon which lies the very onerous task o.nd 
grave responsibility of effecting the regeneration of tht'ir 
motherland, at no distant day, with the progress of time, 
with rnpid advance of science and with progressive 
improvements in every department. of the Fine Arts 
among the general masses of the people. Gentlemen, we 
would be wanting in our duty, if I were not to avail vf 
this opportunity to acknowledge in fitting terms, the 
invaluable services rendered in this connection by the 
present occupant o( the 1\Iusnud of Belvedere, Sir Charlf's 
Elliot. who deserves the c()r'(}ial acknowledgments {)( the 
student world, for the warm interest he has evinced and 
the energy and promptitude he has generously sh~wn tao 
inaugurnte a system for the encouragement ()( athletic 
aport! and physical exercises among tbe itudent.s, as evi· 
denced by His Honour's retent Res"lution for supplying 
the- C>.l~utta students v.-ith a play-ground for recreation 
purpose in .lbrcus Sq,uare, in consequence <~f which, I cau. 
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speak without fear of contradiction, an~ I believe I speak 
the sense not only of the student world but also of the 
general public, comprising men of every creed and colour, 
in making this declaration, that whatever divergence of 
opinion might be held by different schools of politics 
regarding other lines of the administrative action and 
policy taken and laid down by Sir Charles, his sympathetic 
attitude and harmonious connection with the student 
world is one, in respect of which not even the worst 
detractor of his Honour's administrative policy, can ever 
have the hardihood to question his good faith. Gentle .. 
men, would it be out of place for us to expect, that Sir 
Charles' worthy Lieutenant in this District, would be 
similarly disposed to tread in the footsteps of his illustrious 
chief, to signalize. his administration, which has already 
been marked by the elaboration of a most beneficent 
scheme, viz. the scheme for the introduction of Water 
Works in this town? By leaving behind him some per· 
manent record of his work among the students of this 
towp, he will be only erecting a more enduring monument; 
of his name and fame in the history of Murshedabad.. 
which was once the mistress of ancient Bengal. With 
these remarks, I beg to support the Resolution, that mns. 
thus:-

"Thnt an executive committee consisting or 
Babu Mrmi Mohon Sen, Zeminder; 
Babu Satyendra Nath Bagchi, B. L.; 
Babu Benode Lall &nerji, H. A.. B. L ; 

Babll Mohini Mohon Rai, H. A. ; 

Th~ Revcrencd Kali Prosonno Mookerji, H. A.. 

11.nJ. Balm IIemendr-.i Xath Guha, 
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with power to add to their number, be formed for the 
effecient m,1.nngement of the Library, for raising public 
subscriptions for the same." 

Speech on "Temperance," delivered at the Victoria Jubilee Hall 
of city Murshedabad, on the 3rd May, 1895, at the Tem
perance Society, in which Prince Kaderi Mirza, Alias 
Budhan Shaheb, prel!ided, and almost all the Princes of 
the Nizamut Family and the nobles of the city, and also 
a number of English ladies and gentlemen attended. 

1\IR. CHAIRlU.N, UDIES, AND GEXTLEliEN, 

In responding to the call from our worthy Chairman, 
I rise to move the Is't Resolution, placed in my charge, 
and in doing so, add the weight of my feeble voice, in 
support of this temperance movement, that has found 
fitting organisation in different parts of the most im
portant and influential centres of large population and 
intelligence. This movement will no dottbt attain com· 
plete success at no distant day, with the progress of time, 
and with the advancing tide of civilization and above all, 
with the educating and chastening influences of the 
mighty forees that are being brought to b(•ar upon the 
hopdess victims of intemperance through the indefatig
able exertions of the different Temperance Associations 
formed in England, America and India, under the aus
pices of the distinguished philanthropists Messrs. Samuel 
Smith and Caine, both 1\I. P's of England, M~. Linsdt 
and other American ,l:ulies and Mr. Thomas Evans and 
othen; of lndi", whose distinguished services in this com· 
mendable cause of soci;ll reform, must have e!'tabli!'hed 
every claim npon the lasting gratitude of the p;oplc. 
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Gentlemen, the Reverened !fr. Joyc~, who opened this 
meeting, has already told you, that it' war definitely 
settled, that the worthy Principal of the Berhampur 
College, Babu Brojendra Kumar Seal, would address 
this meeting and move the 1st Resolution, which I hold 
in my hand. But on his declining to do so, at the 
eleventh hour, I was asked by Mr. Joyce and his friends, 
to take charge of Brqjendra Babu's task only a few 
hours ago, in consequence of which, I had no time to 
collect the requisite materials and to make· the necessary 
preparations. He'nce I wished, considering the im• 
portauce of the· question involved in the subject matter 
of to-night's proceedings, that the task had devolved 
upon worthier shoulders, who could have handled the 
subject with a master-hand. Speaking for myself, I find 
myself unequal to the task of doing full justice to, or 
of giving a graphic account or description of, the magni
tude of the pernicious and boundless evils, originating 
from over-indulgence and intemperance, the result of 
which is the gradual and untimely disappearance of 
many a bright genius and ornament of India, which ha& 
tended to weaken the nation, by bringing poverty, by 
increasing crime, and by damaging their national 
character, which constitutes the most powerful strength 
of a nation. Take the instance of the late Indian Milton, 
Michael Modhu Shoodan. Did he not fall an untimely 
Yictim to the betwitching snares of this strong "Demon 
of Drink?" Would not his life have been prolonged, if 
he had paid due heed to "Temperance" and not indulged 
freely iu intemperance ? And would he not have ad~ 
\auccd the cause of his country with a, degree of su~ 
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\hat could be naturally expected from his surpassing 
genius ? Certainly so, there could not be two opinions 
in tha matter at all. To illustrate this object, instances 
(:an be multiplied, but there is no use of doing so, us this 
single instance is sufficient to speak volumes in denunciu.· 
tion of the pernicious evil. 

Gentlemen, it is not for me to convince you, how far · 
the object of this meeting, which aims at creating a 
Branch society in this city of Moorshedabad, in aid of 
the main Society i. e. the Temperance Society at Ber
hampur, that has been doing, no doubt, a good deal of 
practical good, has the sympathy of the general public 
of this old city, as this large and representative gathering 
composed of the worthy descendants of the late N1\Wab 
Nazim of Bengal has solved that problem. Mr. Joyce 
has already explained to you, gentlemen, the noble object 
of the Association which you are going to found to-day, 
as well as the line of action to be adopted by the 
Society with a view to carry out good many beneficial 
reforms for the advancement of morality. For me, to 
exhaust the subject in all its bearing!!, and to treat it 
in its moral, economical, political and adminhnrntive 
aspects would take up a great deal of time. The time 
placed at my dil'posal would hardly enable me to do so 
at this late hour, and considering the number of ablo 
i!peakers who are to follow me in support of this Rcsolu· 
tion as well as of other resolutions, I ought rather to 
~nsult your convenience than tire your patience with a 
lengthened !!peech, and cut short my remarks and close 
JnY observ..1tions with ,·cry few words. I have already 
tulJ you. that the ornaments of civilization, and the bright 



hopes of the Aryan race, the pride, glory, and boast of India;, 
are gradually disappearing from our community, through 
the noxious and pernicious influence of liquor. The habit 
of drinking liquor is neither sanctioned by the Hindu 
religion or the laws .of Manu, nor by the Mahamadan 
religion or the laws <?f the Koran,, It goes to eat into the 

• very vitals of national life, by increasing crime, and by 
bringing poverty, and by shaking the very foundation of 
natural character, that forms the mightiest bulwark of a 
Jlation. Hence, n<> stone should be left unturn.ed, no efforts 
should be left unspared, and no means should be left un
employed, by the advocates of Temperance and their sym~ 
pathisers, to eradicate this pernicious evil, by making a 
~ommon cause and by forming "Universal brotherhood for 
the advancement-of this holy crusade; as it affects the well. 
being of the countless ·millions, who could be saved from 
untimely death, by being brought within the purview of 
this holy movement, and who could be made useful mem .. 
bers of society, which might result in the practical re· 
generation o( their mother-land. Gentlemen, to battle 
against this social evil and ensure practical success of the 
tsocia.l r(lform contemplated by this Society, in conjunction 
with othe~ Temperance Associations of the land, require$ 
not only Self-help among ourselves, but also help from Gov
ernment. We must not lose this opportunity to thank Gov
t'rnment for whatever reforms they have already intra-: 
duced, to check consumption of liquor among the general 
masses of the people, by abolishing ·the Out-still System 
aJ)d by substituing the Sudder Distillery System in its 
place, o.s far as possible ; still, as much remains to be 
done in the way of improt'cmcnt, for achieving complete 

15 
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success, Government shonld be moved to lose no time td 
reform their Excise policy, and to enforce the system or 
"local option" and to give due effect to the spirit of the 
Resolution passed by the Imperial Parliament on the 30th 
April 1889 on the motion of Mr. Samuel Smith. This 
Resolution runs thus:-

"That in the opinion of this House, the fiscal system • 
·or the Government of India, leads to the establishment 
of spirit distilleries, liquor and opium shops, in large 
number of places, where till recently, they never existed, 
in defiance of native opinion and the protests of the 
inhabitants, and that such increased facilities for drink· 
ing, produce a steadily increasing consumption, and spread 
misery and ruin among the industrial classes of India, 
calling· for immediate action on the part of the Govern· 
ment of India, with a view to their abatement." 

Gentlemen, as there can be no difference of opinion 
on this matter, I need hardly add, that the whole country 
would rise up, and join hand in hand, to sing honour and 
glory to those honourable philanthropists, who would 
be ultimately able to save India from the pernicious 
effl!cts of this pernicious evil that has brought sad havoc 
in many an Indian hearth and home. 

With these remarks I beg to move the 1st Resolution 
that says-.. That it is desirable to start a branch of the 
Berhampur Temporance Association in the city of 
Moorshedabad, for the purpose of promoting a public 
opinion in favour or abstinence from alcoholic Jiquors, 
injurious drugs, and all form$ of impurity or immorality." 
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SPEECH ON ''HINDU MARRIAGE 
EXPENSES." 

Delivered at the Bengal Provincial Conference, held at the 
Theatre Hall, Berhampur, on the 4th July of 1895, under 
the Presidency of Mr. Ananda Mohan Basu, Member of' 
the Bengal Legislative Council, before a crowde~ 

audience of about five thousand men, composed of dele
gates and representatives from most of the districts of 
Bengal. · 

I am asked to move the Resolution placed in my charge 
in the following terms-''That this Conference is grateful 
to the Government for the interest which it has evinced 
in the question of Hindoo Marriage expenses, This con-. 
ference deplores the extravagance which prevails in thia 
respect, and condemns the practice of extorting large 
sums of money from fathers and guardians of the girls. 
who are to be given in marriage. This conference is of 
opinion that the true remedy for the evil will lie in the 
education and enlightenment of public opinion, and will 
appeal to leaders to form organisations with a. view to 
prevent, by the ban of social excommunication or other .. 
wise, the exravagant demand made by the fathers and 
guardians of bridegrooms." It would be insulting to the 
intelligence of this distinguished assembly, composed or 
the flower of intellect and public spirit of Bengal, if I 
were not to declare at the outset, that this is a. Resolution 
in respect of which there can be no differnce of opinion 
at all amongst different classes of public opinion, irrespec
tive of creed and colour. Speaking for myself, even if I 
were inspired with the divine gift. of oratory, I would 
hardly have felt myself, within the short space of time 
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which the Chairman bas placed at my disposal, equal t() 

the task of depicting the numerou3 evils resulting from 
~he existing practice. ~hereby in nine cases out of ten, 
the heart's blood of the £1.thers and guardians of girls; 
proposed to be given in marriage, is sucked out by the 
hthers and guardians of bridegrooms. This abom.inable 
practice has, I can assure you, hopelessly impoverished 
numberless families, and caused sad havoc in many an 
Indian home. I ask, is there any one so 'insensible to. 
suffering, as. not to be moved at the pitiable sight of 
these unfortunate victims-! mean the fathers and 
guardians of brides-who have, iri. seventy-five per cent 
of cases, no other alternative in giving their daughters in. 
marriage, than. t() sell their homes, to meet the extor .. 
tionate demands made upon them for dowries l Is there 
any practice- more dishonourable. disgraceful, and rev4llt· 
ing to one's conscience, Ol one more calculated to cause: 
untold injury to society than thisr or l)ne that more 
merited condemnation. in unmeasured terms? There 
e~uld not be two. opinions on the matter, considering that. 
this subject has been discussed thread-bare both by the
public press and the leading political associations of the 
country. The effect of the evil has been. pointed out. 
so strongly. that it has already attracted the attention 
of Government. n speaks volumes. for the liberal in· 
tentions of the Government, that it 8eems. oisposed to 
take an interest in this question~ even though, practically 
!~peaking, i* docs not lie within the range of practicaL 
politics, ~u' it is rather the subject fur a social confercncc-
1o deeide. But we must not forget, that however well dis
posed GovelillllCnt may be to help us in thii mat~r. 
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it will ultimately find itself impotent . to sa\'e us practi~ 

cally, unless our society comes forward to our help and 
strengthens the hands of the Government in this matter, 
because Government is bound hand and foot not to inter· 
fere by legislation with native social customs and usages. 
Nor could the machinery of law be allowed to be set ia 
motion in any way, for various considertions, in matters 
of this sort. Speaking for myself, much as I admire 
Government for the ·sympathy shown in this matter, I 
am not prepared to ask for interference of Governmenl;. 
by legislation in any way; all that I hope is, that with. 
the cordial co-operation and sympathy of Government,. 
the much-needed reform would proceed sooner or later 
from within our own society. · Every consideration tha~ 
could be advanced on the subject, leads to the irresistibl~ 

conclusion, that the best way to eradicate this evil would 
be to educate and enlighten public opinion, a~d to appeal. 
t.o the recognised leaders _of liOC~ety to sink all personal 
differences and considerations, a;nd organise a. strong
mo.vement for the extennina.tion of this practice.. Gentle..:. 
men, I desire it to. be distinctly understood, in conclusion,. 
that I rise to denounce this practice, out of no interest
ed motives of my own, as my daughter has already beeDJ 
toorried at a large cost, and as I have no more- danghter
W' niece to marry. So you. see, gentlemen,. I ha.ve n0o 
personal cause of complaint, so far as the selfish aspect. 
4ll the question is concernod. (cheers·- and laughter) but. 
the strwng sense of duty, at whose altar neither my
humble self, nor any member of this august assembly,. 
tan ha,·e any h~lSitation to bow, gives me no option bu~ 
W. raise ruy \'oice against thi;s vicious practice,. that baa. 
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prnctically brought about degeneration and demoralisa• 
tion to such an alarming extent, that even the educated 
guardians of the bridegrooms are neither ashamed nor 
do they feel any delicacy at all, in nine cases out of 
twelve, to offer their sons for sale to the matrimonial 
market, at the highest bidder. This abominable practice 
is all the more to be condemned, in no measured terms, in 
as much as the dowry or money extorted from the 
guardians of the brides, does not go either to the pockets 
of the brides or their husbands ; but it is generally ap .. 
plied by the guardians of the bridegrooms in liquidating 
their own debts, or in buying houses, or in meeting the 
multifarious necessities and luxuries of life. (Loud cheers 
and applause). 

With these remarks I beg to move the Resolution, 
the wording or which has already been read out befor~ 
the meeting. 

Speech delivered at a well-attended public meeting of' the Resi• 
dents of Murshedabd, in memory of the late Mr. Mono 
Mohan Ghose, Barrister at Law, held at the Grant Hall 
on the 22nd November 1896, in which the question of 
''the separation of' the Judicial from Executive functions" 
was also discussed, under the Presidency of the Govern• 
ment Pleader Babu Dina Hath Ganguli. 

Gn"l'LDlEY, 

You have already been told, why such a representative 
gathering composed of every section of the community 
and all classes of public opinion have a~sembled together 
in this crowded HalL It is a call of duty, which will find 
a ready response in every Indian heart., considering the 
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invaluable services rendered to India's. cause by one, who 
has now gone to an unknown region "from whose bourne 
no traveller ever returns." 

Gentlemen, the lE'..arned mover and seconder of this 
resolution, who being distinguished members of a noble 
profession, have, as could be expected from their tower• 
ing abilities, paid a ·fitting tribute of respect, in course 
of their able and eloquent addresses, to the memory of 
the late lamented Mono Mohan Ghose, in whose honour 
memorial meetings are being held in different parts of 
India, testifying to the high estimation in which he was 
so deservedly held by all classes of people throughout 
the length and breadth of Hindusthan, as well as to the 
irreparable loss which the country and the cause of pro· 
gress in India ·has sustained by his untimely death, 
which has cast a gloom all over the land. It is, therefore, 
quite unnecessary for me, gentlemen, to inflict a. speech 
upon you at this late hour by going over the hackneyed 
·subject again. (Cries of "no, no," "go on"). Well, gentle· 
men, if you can control your patience, I can go on. Speak .. 
ing for myself, it can be safely declared in no equivocal 
terms, that language fails to give due expression to the 
unive1"3al grief occasioned by the sudden and premature 
death of one, who was made up of all the requisite 
materials, that constitutes a really generous and kind 
heart, a.n independent and honest advocate, a fearless and 
disinterested champion of popular rights, a. safe and 
trusted public leader, and above all,·a. sincere and true 
patriot, as evidenced by his steadfast devotion to public 
duty, inspired by a generous desire to advance his 
country's cause in all the different walks of his life,-& 
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trait of character which distinguished his public move· 
roents throughout the whole course of his life and deal· 
ings. It was he, who had to fight out a very hard battle in 
bringing about the establishment of the Bethune College 
tnore than a score of years ago, for education and en· 
lightment of the softer sex, at a time, when his country· 
men's deep-rooted prejudice and superstition prevailed 
upon them to entertain hostile views on the subject, and 
to thwart his object by all means. He felt that a nation 
-could not be expected to prosper unless both sexes could 
be brought to reap the fruit of education in an equal, 
degree. Monomohan commanded a very extensive crimi· 
nal practice, as his profound knowledge of criminal law 
made him a first rate criminal counsel, both in the estima· 
tion of the Bench and the Bar, as evidenced by the 
high complements paid to his character and abilities 
by the Hon'ble Judges, Barristers and Pleaders of the 
High Court, the other day. 

His heart was "so full of the milk of human kindness" 
that in the midst of his extensive practice, he never 
hesitated to espouse the cause of the poor without any 
remuneration at all, 11·henever he was ·convinced that 
innocence was made the victim of malice and conspiracy. 
In public life, his political movements and utterances 
were characterized by that calmnes..'l and moderation, 
that won for him the respect of both the rulers and tho 
ruled. It speaks volumes for the extraordinary tact he 
had to exercise in battling under various unfavourable 
circumstances, to wring out political concessions from 
(tX"eign rulers, not by furce of arms and wild extravagance, 
but by constitutional agitation. 
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Ia private life, he was so sociable and unassuming, 
his temper so genial, his manners so 'engaging, that to 
know him was to love him. True it is, that he adopted 
a European mode of Jiving, and in all particulars shared 
the social sentiments of the aristocratic element .of Eng~ 
lish society, and conformed entirely to the ways and 
usages of polished European community in his habits of 
daily life, still it did not diminish one iota of his ardour 
or attachment for his mother-land. Hence his countrymen 
had no personal cause of complaint so far as his intimate ' 
conne:xion with the leaders of English society on a foot
ing of equality was concerned ; on the other hand, they · 
were overjoyed to find, that his oonstant association on · 
equal terms with members of the ruling class, gave him 
a pre-eminent ·advantage to prevail upon the official · 
element towards furtherance of his country's cause, a task, 
which he was eminently fitted to discharge, by virtue · 
of his English education and of his genuine sympathy for 
national cause. In short having due regard to all his 
public and private virtues, it goes without saying, thafi 
bis death has caused a lamentabie gap, which can hardly 
be filled up not only in the present time, but also for some 
generations to come. 

or all the different claims he has upon the gratitude 
of the people, none can deserve prominent mention 
in comparison to the memorable service, which he has 
rendered to his country by carrying the constitutional 
agitation across the seas on the subject of the burning 
question of the day, i. e. "The separation of the Judicial 
from Executive functions," by publishing two pamphlets , 

16 
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on the subject, and thereby convincing the English 
public, with all the force of convictions of a conquering 
hero, of the inevitable necessity, that has arisen, to 
separate the two functions for the sake of justice to the 
Toiceless millions of India. I had a talk with him ·on 
this subject at the Bethune College in the last week of 
August last on the occasion of presenting a farewell 
address to the late Chief Justice Sir Comer Petheram, in 
course of which, he said that he could multiply instances 
from his own professional experience over and above those 
cases that were shown in his pamphlet ; to show that the 
liberty of a moffusilite could be considered hardly safe, if 
he has the misfortune to incur the displeasure of the 
mighty Lord of the district, unless he the District Magis
trate who combines in his person both the Judicial and 
Executive authority, be divested of his judicial functions. 
Little did I think at the time when bidding him· farewell 
that it was the eternal farewell that I was bidding. ·Since 
then the late Lieutenant Governor of Bengal Sir Charles 
Elliott has written an article in the Asiatic Quarterly 
Review against the reform urged upon the authorities by 
Mr. Ghose in his pamphlets. It is, indeed, a misfortune 
for India., that the rude hand of death has snatched him 
away at a time when be was preparing to "crush Sir 
Charles completely ;• which, if he had lived, he could have 
aucceeded in doing, considering the extraordinary mastery 
he had over the subject, which had engaged his anxious 
eare and attention for the last twenty years. & this 
subjec~ was so very dear to his heart, I think, the best 
and the most effective and appreciative memorial, that 
could be erected to perpetuate his memory, will be the 
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establishment of an organised agency by his countrymen~ 
to continue his work of reform, until it 'is brought to lit 
successful issue. This would find a greater solace and 
constitute a far greater consolation for him in his grave. 
Gentlemen, I am therefore, with your pennission, going 
to enter upon this subject and put before you both sides 
of the case. This brings me to the 2nd part of this 
Resolution. 

''Separation of the "udicial from Executive Functions." 

Gentlemen, of all the problems connected with the 
administration of India, the expediency of this reform 
urged upon the national justice and conscience of England 
by the united public voice of India for complete separa
tion of the judieial from executive functions, is a question 
in respect of which, responsible leaders of all parties ~nd 
interests are practically united. IC needs no "oracle of 
Delphi" to declare why such a perfect unanimity prevails 
·on the subject amongst different shades of public opinion 
including responsible ministers of both parties i. e.. 
Conservatives and Liberals. This could hardly have 1-een 
the case, if something were not "rotten in the state of 
Denmark." The very fact, that numerous evils and abuses 
h:we resulted from the union of judicial and ,executive 
functions in the person of the District Magistrate,-the 
.autocratic chief, who practically wields thereby all the 
requisite power and authority, attached or equivalent to .a. 
mandate emanating from the 'nasnad of Constantinople, 
t;peaks volumes in denunciation of the existing syfitem, 
.so far as the principle involved in it is concerned. In 
giving expre~sion to this view, I can count . upon the 
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· support of the official opinions, not only of the by~-gone 
days, since the transfer of Government from the East 
India Company's control to the crown, but also of the 
recent public declarations by the Secretary of State Lord 
Kimberley, who, from his place in parliament in May 1893, 
felt himself bound to admit in the Honse of Lords, that 
the present system was contrary to right and ·good prin· 
ciple, but that financial considerations debarred them 
from adopting requisite measures to carry out the neces
lmry reform, and this -view of the question was also shared 
by his successor in office Lord Cross. The opinions of the 
authorities alluded to are contained in the following 
passages quoted from different public documents from 
1857 to 1883:-

Extract from the dissentient minute of the Hon'ble 
J. P. Grant, ( afterwards Lieutenant Governor of Bengal ), 
Member of the Council of the Governor General, and 
concurred in generally by the late Chief Justice Mr. 
Peacock, dated February 1857, regarding the union of 
Judicial and Executive powers in the same hands :-"I 
have no doubt that if there is any real diflerence between 
India and Europe in relation to this question, the differ
is all in favour of relieving the Judge in India from all 
connexion with the Detective officer and prosecutor. The 
judicial ermine is, in my judgment out of place in the 
bye-ways o£ the Detective Policeman in any country, and 
those bye-ways in India are unusually dirty." 

Extract from the instructions issued by the Govern" 
ment of India to the Police Commission o£ 1860, when 
forwarding a resolution of the Home Department, dated 
17th August, 1860:-
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11The functions of a .Police are either protective and 
repressive or detective, to prevent crime and disorder, or 
to find out criminals and disturbers of the peace. These 
functions are in no respect judicial" "The golden rule 
should be borne in mind, that the judicial and police 
functions are not to be mixed up or confounded, that 
the active work of preventing or detecting crime is to 
rest entirely with the Police, and not to be interfered with 
by those who are to sit in Judgment on the criminal." 

Extract from the Report of the Police Commission 
of 1860, dated September, 1860 :-

"As a rule there should be complete severance of 
executive police from judicial authorities; that the 
official who collects and traces out the links of evidence-'
in other words, ·virtually prosecutes the offender-should 
never be the same as the officer, whether of high or 
inferior grade, who is to sit in judgment on the case, 
even with a view to committal for trial before a higher 
tribunaL As the detection and presentation of criminals 
properly devolve on the Police, no Police officer should be 
permitted to have any judicial function. 

"That the same true principle, that the Judge and 
Detective officer should not be one and the same, applies 
to officials having by law judicial functions, and should, 
as far as possible, be carefully observed in practice." 

Extract from the speech, delivered by the Hon'ble 
Sir Barnes Peacock, at a. meeting of the Viceregal Legis
lative Council on the 6th October, 1860, when a Bill for 
the better regulation of Police was introduced :-

"As to the principle of separating the Judicial and 
Execntive functions of the Police, he could not agree 
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with the Hon'ble member for Bengal. He (the Vice· 
President) had always been of opinion that a full and 
complete separation ought to be made between the two 
functions." In course of discussion on this bill in Council 
a distinguished member of the Council Mr. Sconce admit
ted the soundness of the principle involved in the question 
<>( the separation of judicial from executive duties, and 
the mover of the bill Sir Bartle Frere also declared from 
his pl..t.ce in Council that "prejudices of longstanding 
stood in the way of this reform, which would be carried 
out at no distant·day." 

Extract from the annual report on the administration 
of criminal justice in the !.ower Provinces for 1866, 
being letter No. 874 A from C. D. Field, E~qr., Registrar 
of the High Court, to the Secretary to the Government 
of India,-dated 27th July 1867 :-

"1 am to observe that, in the opinion of the High 
Court, there can be no doubt that in Lower Bengal (and 
it is important to bear in mind that observations refer· 
ring to the Lower Provinces are frequently quite inappli· 
cable to other parts of India) the time has arrived at 
which the necessity of separating the judicial from the 
executive branch of the service must be fairly looked in 
the face, and the means of accomplishing the separation 
carefully considered." 

Extract from a Note by Mr. (afterwards Sir) H. S. 
:Maine, 12th March, 1868 :-

"In :&ngal Proper, it seems to me, the interchanging 
of judicial and administrative functions is ruinous to 
the credit of efficiency of both branches of the service." 

Extract from letter of the Hon'ble Ashley Eden, 
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Secretary to the Government of Beng~l, judicial Depart
ment, dated 1st December, 1869, embodying the views of 
Sir William Grey, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

''The Lieutenant-Governor is satisfied that the pro-
gress of events has been such that, if our administration 
of Justice is to command respect and secure confidence, 
the special qualifications of those who preside over the 
highest local courts must be materially impro\"ed, and 
that the proper meanS for doing this is to place them at 
a comparatively early period of life in a position which 
will concentrate their attention on the requirements of 
the judicial line as a profession, will hold out induce
ments to them to perfect themselves in that profession 
by study, and will afford them a practical training for it. 

This can only be done by disconnecting the future 
judge from the distraction of executive duties. 

Nor is it only for the improvement of the judicial 
service that this separation is called for. The administra
tion on the executive side has also become more scientific 
and exact, and the work of the Executive offices is. multi
plying and extending upon every side. In some of the 
larger districts the labour imposed by the union in one 
officer of executive and judicial administration is so great 
as to diminish the efficiency of the former as well as of 
the latter; and in those smaller districts in which there 
is no second officer, the want of one has been long most 
urgently felt." 

Extract from paragraph 4 of Despatch of the Govern
ment ot' India, No. 313, Department of Finance and 
Commerce, to the Secretary of State, dated 5th Novem· 
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her, 1883, relative to the re-organization of the Punjab . 
Commission :- . 

••While fully adhering to the general principle of 
effecting a more complete separation between judicial 
and executive function, we are not satisfied that the 
precise mode of separation suggested by the Local Govt. 
was the best that could be devised. We were of opinion 
that not only should commissioners be entirely relieved of 
their judicial functions, but that Deputy Commissioners 
should also have their hands set free for revenue and 
executive duties which are annually becoming heavier 
and more important." 

This is not all. This official opinion has been supported 
also by good many Anglo-Indian retired officials who are, 
by virtue ot their residence in India where they had to 
spend the best part of their lives in performance of 
their official duties, and who had likewise ample occasions 
to come in contact with all classes of the people and to 
ascertain their wants and wishes, competent to speak 
with an air of authority on the question. Among these 
distinguished personages can be found the names of Sir 
Richard Garth, the late Chief Justice of the Bengal 
High Court, Sir William Markby the ]ate Judge of the 
Bengal High Court, Sir Raymond West, late Judge of the 
High Court of Bombay, Sir John B. Phear, late Judge of 
the Bengal High Court and late Chief Justice of Ceylon, 
Mr. Herbert l Reynolds late Secretary of the Government 
of Bengal and member of the Viceroy's Council, and Sir 
upel Griffin who have one and all condemned the system, 
and suggested the indespensable necessity that bas arisen 
from growing progress of the country and intelligence 
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of the people, for di~esting all ex.ccutive offices from 
performance of judicial duties. They have clearly show~ 
that, in the interests of the pure and efficient administra
tion of justice, of public confidence in the constituted 
tribunals, and of the credit of British rule in India, the 
long talked of and much needed reform, should he carried 
out with as little delay as practicable, having due regard 
to the unanimous voice of public opinion of India, ex

pressed through their exponent, the Indian National 
Congress. 

With regard to the financial aspect of the question, it 
can be satisfactorily proved, that due effect can be prac
tically given to the proposed reform at a trifling cost to 
the public exchequer, if the scheme, laid down by Mr. 
R. C. Dutt c. I.-E. (Commissioner of the Orissa Division) 
on the subject, is practically carried into operation, as that 
will go a great way to bring about the desired object 
without rerourse to any fresh legislation and without 
adding to the burdens of the people in any way. This 
scheme is very plain, and no reason can be , adduced 
in consistence with the principles of justice, why this 
scheme should not be accepted by Government, if Lord 
Kimberley's declaration as to his inability to carry out 
the proposed reform on the score of financial pressure 
was to be taken as such, apart from the all-absorb
ing que!ition of the loss of "prestige," which I am afraid 
was in a manner involved in it, though his Lordship openly 
contradicted Sir Richard Garth's statement on the point in 
the House of Lords in :Uay 1893 in the following words:
''I can in no way admit that the Union of these two 
powers is maintainc~l in India. (l,r the purpose of enhan-

11 
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cing the prestige of the officers of the Indian Oovornmcnt." 
It is proposed by the Scheme· laid down in the N oto 
recorded in 18:J~ by Mr. R. C. Dutt, to make all 
magistrates who try cases subordinate to the appellate 
and rcvisional authority of only the District Judge, 
and the District Magistrate remaining as before, to quote 
the words of Mr. R. C. Dutt, "the head executive officer, 
the head revenue officer and the head police officer of his 
district. 

"He will collect revenue and taxes, and perform all 
the work connected with the revenue administration with 
the help of his assistants and deputies. He will continue 
to perform all executive work; and will be armed with the 
necessary powers. He will watch and direct police in~ 

vestigations, and will be virtually the prosecutor in crimi
nal cases. But he will cease to try or to have tried by 
his subordinates, criminal cases in respect of which he 
is the police officer and the pros~>cn tor. 

"On the other hand, the District Judge will, in Rddi
tion to his present duties, supervise the work of Joint 
Magistrates and Deputy Magistrates employed on pure
ly judicial work. This work of supervision will be better 
and impartially done by trnined jndicial officers than 
by over-worked executive offil!ers, who nre nlso virtually 
prosecutors. And the evil which arises from the combi
nation of functions of the prosecutor and the judge, of 
which we have had some striking illustrations of late, 
will cease to exist when the prosecutor is no longer 
the judge." 

It is held by the supporters of the existing system, 
t.ha.t no harm has actually accrued from the system, 
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which possesses countervailing adva~tnges of considerable 
weight and and importance, though it rriay be objection
able on the ground of theory. It is necessary to meet 
this argument advanced by the late Lieutenant Governor 
of Bengal, Sir Char!es Elliot, in an article contributed by 
him in the October number of the "Asiatic Quarterly 
Review," with a view to ·vindicate the existing system, 
which has been assailed and attacked by Mr. Ghose in 
his published Pamphlets, one containing opinions of dis· 
tinguished authorities on the combination of judicial 
and executive functions, the other being a collection of 
crtSes showing the evils of that combination. With refer
ence to this line of contention, it may be remarked in reply, 
that, in this case, the onus of proof shifts upon Sir Charles 
for his h:tving ntade an especial allegation. It must evi
dently be a reasonable inference, that a system, that is 
vicious on principle, is expected to produce evil conse
quence. But as Sir Charles wants to establish a contrary 
proposition, it is for him to adduce the necessary evidence 
in justification of his own ground by placing necessary 
materials before the public. But his article seems to b~ 
silent on this point, from the average estimate of which, 
the defence taken up by him can hardly be established to 
satisfy an unprejudiced niind. 

In denouncing the case set up by Mr. Ghose in his 
Pamphlets, Sir Charles Elliot from his anxiety to uphold 
the existing system, declares that :-"The existing system 
has great merits and advantages, that it in no way 
trenches on the judicial independence of the subordinate 
mngistmt...:-s, that there are weighty arguments against 
it.s modification, bc::,ides those which arise from financial 
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consiJcrntions, and that no valid proof has been aucluccd 
of any evil arising from it." 

Then to justify the truth involved in the proposition 
laid down by Sir Charles, as to the n1erits and advantages 
of the present system, justifying .its continuance he 
writes :-"The keynote to our success in Indian Ad. 
ministration has been the adoption of the oriental 
view that all power ghould be collected into the hands 
of a single official, so that the people of the Di~;trict 

should be able to look up to one man in whom the 
various branches 'of authority are centred ; and who is 
the risible representative of Government." "The Police 
Department, the Engineer Department, the Forest Depart· 
mcnt, the Sanitation Department, have all, as they grow 
up, tried to shake themselves free of the District Magis
trate, but have been replaced in their proper position by 
such Lieutenant Governors as Sir George Campbell in 
Bengal, and Sir John Strachey in the North Western 
Provinces,-not so as to cripple the power of the experts 
in each department, but so as to collect all the threads of 
.O~vernment in the District l!agistrate's hands, enabling 
him thus to use the knowledge of all for the purposes of 
each." "In juuicial matters, the more responsible duties of 
ses.o;;ions trialaud the technical work of Civil Justice, have 
been placed in the hands of the judge; but there still 
remains under the District ~l<lgi~tmte's orders the body of 
subordinate magistrates, who di;;pose of simple crimina.! 
cases, anJ commit the grn\·er to the sessions, and the 
reasor.il, which have been stated above, apply with great 

force to the retention of their subordination." 
"The opponents or the sptem draw the picture uf an 
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officer who, because he has to some exten.t supervised and 
guided the police operations which end in the arrest of an 
accused person, becomes so biassed that he is unable to 
weigh aright th~ evidence which is produced on the trial." 

"There is no real distinctiOn in kind between the action 
taken before and after the trial The Police officer is 
exercising a sort of judicial capacity when he decides 
whose story he shall believe and which of two classes he 
shall follow up; the magistrate exercises a eimilar capacity, 
when he believes or disbelieves the witnesses who appear 
before him on the Bench. To sa,y that weak evidence 
will appear strong to him because he heard it before the 
trial, or that he cannot appreciate the force of new 
evidence, because he did not hear it before, is unwarrant~ 

cd; to say that- he will b.; so possessed with the pa')sion 
of the hunter as to be incapable of listening fairly to 
any evidence in favour of the hunted, is an hypothesis 
unjustified by general experience or by knowledge of any 
but the worst sides of human nature." 

"The Subordinate Magistrates derive great benefit 
from the advice and guidance of an experienced senior 
when they are young and from inspection of a. peripati.· 
tic officer, whether they are young or old, and that the 
suLstitution of the control of the judge for that of the 
district Magistrate would defeat these ends." 

In support of his case, Sir Charles also citeR all 
extract from the Late Lieutenant Governor of the N. W. 
Prorinces, Sir John Strachey's "India", nnd adds the 
weight of Sir John's authority to substantiate his line of 
ddcnce in the following words:-

... \Y c often h('ar demands for the more complete separ-
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ation of executive and judicial functions in India, but 
they are demands based on the assumption that because 
this is good for Eng!and it is good for India also. There 
could be no greater error. The first neQessity of good 
administration in India is that it should be strong, and 
it cannot be strong without the concentration of authority. 
In the every day internal administration there is no 
office so important as that of the Magistrate and 
Collector. He is one of the mainstays of our dominion, 
and few steps could be taken in India which would be 
more mischievous and dangerous than to deprive him of 
those powers which alone enable him to maintain his 
position as the local representative of Government." 

It is, in fact, quite a preposterous thing for Sir Charles, 
even with the authoritative opinion of Sir John Strachey 
by his side, to attempt to defend the existing anoma
lous system of jndicia.l administration on principle, consi
dering the authoritative declaration on the subject of a 
mighty authority, before whom neither Sir John Strachey 
nor Sir Charles Elliot will have any hesitation to bow, 
I mean Lord Cornwallis~ whose memorable Regulation II. 
of 1793 contains the following passage:-

"The R3venue Officers must be deprived of their 
judicial powers. All financial claims of the public, when 
disputed under the regulations, must be &ubjected to the 
cognizance of the courts of judicature superintended by 
judges, who, lrom their official situations, and the nature of 
their trusts, shall not only be wholly uninterested in the 
·result of their decisions, but bound to decide impartially 
between the public and the proprietel'!l of land, and 
between the latter and their tenants. The collectors of 
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revenue must not only be divested of t4e power of deciding 
upon their own acts, but rendered amenable for them to 
courts of judicature, and collect the public dues subject to 
a personal prosecution for every exaction exceeding the 
amount which they are authorized to demand on behalf of 
the public, and for every deviation from the regulations 
prescribed for the collection of it." 

History has sufficiently demonstrated the soundness 
of view, that actuated the framers of the :(tegulations o£ 
1793 to lay down general principles, that were to fonn a. 
guide for better administration of the country in all the 
different branches of the administration ; because it 
cannot be denied that the country has begun ·to prosper 
in various ways since that time, and that highly beneficial 
results, both financial and political, having accrued there" 
from, have amply justified the wisdom of the policy and the 
measure adopted by that distinguished statesman with a. 

view to construct the solid fabric of administration for 
India. on a better footing. If this view of the case was 
considered applicable at such a remote period as 1793r 
·when it could be the natural outcome of a reasonable 
expectation, that political considerations, having due 
regard to the unsettled state of the Government at 
the time, should dictate a ri,iid system of Bureaucratic 
rule in the interest of the administration or Government 
of the day, (though unfortunately lArd Cornwallis's policy 
in that respect has not been followed by successive 
administrations), how much more should it be held appli
c..'\ble now after a century, having due regard to the 
pNtceful state of the present Government, and to the 
advancing stage of public opinion, when the country is 
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disturbed neither by external nor by internal disorders, 
I leave you to judge. 

Sir Charles's idea of applying oriental principle in tho 
Government of this country as expressed in the quoted 
extract, can hardly be entertained, in view of the total 
failure that has attended the Government of Turkey,-the 
recognised head of the Oriental Empire, as evidenced by 
utter misrule and corrnption that govern the cabinet of 
Constantinople. It shows that old times having changed 
along with the altered circumstances of thlil country, the 
old method of government has now become quite 
unsuited to the people considering the aspirations of the 
rising generations. 

It appears from the extract quoted above from Sir 
Charles Elliot's article, that he grounds his support of the 
present sy~>tem, not upon an empty phrase like "prestige," 
though this very prestige is laid at the very root of this 
desired reform, but upon two definite propositions, viz.
first, that the District .Magistrate should hold in his hands 
all the threads of the different branches of the adminis
tration, and should have the officials in all those branches 
under his. general control; secondly, that the District 
Magistrate should advise, guide, and inspect the Subordi
nate llagistrate!ll, and that this obj£1Ct could not be gained 
if the control of the Judge were to be suLstitutcd for 
that of the llagistra.te. Sir Charles then, after carefully 
analysing the twenty selected cases puLlil:lhcd in 1\lr. 
Gh~e's pamphlet, declares that '':\Ir. Chose's attack has 
wholly fdiled," inasmuch as he has come to the conclu
sion, after a careful scrutiny, that six of the ca.'!es are 
. quite irrelevant to the point at i;~uc; that in five eas.~s. 
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w11ich would hwe been prevented if the D~trict Magistrate 
h<td no p:>war of transferring cases or of giving instruc
tions to a. subordinate :Uagistrate, there is nothing to show, 
that the prevention of the Magistrate's action would not 
have been pure loss to the administration of justice; 
that 9 cases do not point out the system to be radically 1 

wrong; but simply "involved the personal equation of 
the ~hgistrates concerned," and that in all the ca.c;es, 
except one alone, "the o.cceptance of the reform nrged 
n·pon us, would have failed to remedy the injustice which 
was done or seems to have been done. These two propo
sitions, being void of a. solid foundation, and evidently 
based upon baseless a~3umptions, c:1.nnot he held appli
c;~ble to g.lVern the present c1se for the following very 
!Simple raas~:m. Under the existing law the magistrate is 
competent to try simple cases and various classes of minor 
offcn~es and commit the grave or th~ more important 
classes of heinous off~nce,; to the Sessions Court, which 
be has no power to try at all, in c.:>nsideration of which, 
how can it be considered a. momtrous suggestion, if he 
(the Magistrate) is debarred fro:n trying any ease at alL 
If he has no jurisdiction to try a murderer, where- is .the 
harrn if he is not allowed t<> try a thief? When the work
ing of this sy~tem, und~r which all serious criminal cases 
are disposed of by the Sessions Judge, does not appear to 
have shaken public confidence for so long a time, and is 
f~>und to have worked smoothly, no reason can be advanced, 
in consonance with the principles of justice and expedi~ 

cncy, why the Judge cannot be a competent authority to 
exercise proper control over the judicial doings of the 
sub)rdinate magistu~y. T:1e J11l;·~ c1m be, as much a. 

IS 
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peripatetic officer, as the District Magistrate is, and he 
can be expected to supervise the work of the subordinate 
Magistrates, and to counsel, instruct and guide them, 
with as much usefulness as the District Magistrate 
does; because Joint and District Magistrates having been 
as a rule, promoted to the offices of District J udge!'l, 
the Judge combines in his person not only the experi
ence of all the executive training of a magistrate, 
but also a superior knowledge of law, in consideration of 

· which, he can be better fitted to exercise adequate control 
over the judicial duties of the subordinate magistrates. 

With regard to the administration of executive depart· 
ments, how can the District Magistrate be considered the 
centre of all authority in view of the different Depart
ments. viz., Excise, Registration, Education, Public Works, 
Post Office, and Municipality, tha.t have sprung up and are 
directly controlled by their own Departmental Heads ? He 
holds no control over the Post Office Department at all. He 
has no direct concern with the Education Department as 
education (other than Primary) is not entrusted to his 
charge. He is no longer the ex-officio Chairman of 
Municipalities. Public Works, Excise, and Registration, 
are gradually going to specialize themselves under their 
own Departmental Heads. But still official reports have 
borne ample testimony of the remarkable progress they 
have shown, with a tendency towards further advance, 
even though these Departments are not directly adminis
tered by the Executive Head of the district. Hence, it 
{ollows, that the district administration can prosper with
out the absolute necessity of all power being collected 
in the hands of a single official," or in other words, without 
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"the threads of the different branches. of the administra· 
tion" being held in the hands of the Di~trict Magistrate, 
as laid down by Sir Charles. On the other hand, it can 
be shown to demonstration, that the success of the ad
ministration rests, not upon the concentration 9f all power 
in the hands of a single official, but upon all our officers 
m:tking a judicious use of all the powers they hold. If 
the administration can prosper by keeping the District 
Magistrate in touch only with the different Executive 
Departments, that are practically controlled by their res
pective Departmental Heads, no reason can there be in 
consistence with the principles of justice and fairness. 
why it . cannot prosper as well in r~spect of the ad· 
ministration of Justice at the same time, if the Magis
trate is divested {)f his judicial powers. 

With regard to the trial of cases by the District 
.Magistrate, as well as on the point of interference by him 
with the judicial independence of his subprdinates, Sir 
Charles says :-"The more important item in the District 

. Magistrate's power consists in his control over the Sub• 
ordinate lhgistrates, and it is this which is attacked, 
on the plea., that he uses, or may use, this control to affect 
their judicial independence. I fully agree, of course, that 
any sucb. interference would be unjustifiable; but I 
m:tintain, that such ca:.e3, if they have occurred, have 
been most exceptional; and that there is too much good 
s~nsa ani honour.1ble f~eling among the District .Magis
trates to allow any danger of the sort to exist." 

"That any one should say to a subordinate 'I eonsidef 
this man guilty and you mu&t decide him to be so' would 
be monstrous ; but no one has asserted that interference 
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of the kind takes place." ''The District Magistrate does, 
as a matter of fact, try so few cases, that no very serious 
evil would ensue if be did not possess the power. There 
are many districts in Bengal in which he does not try 
twelve cas~s in a year. Still there are some classes of 
offences, such as those committed by Europeans, which, 
under the law, a native subordinnte :Magistrate cannot 
try, and there are political "causes celebres" in which a 
native might be suspected of bias or of weakness. On 
account of these, it is well that he should retain this 
power; and it is· occasionally useful that he should take 
up an important and difficult case to set an example to 
his subordinates of the proper way of dealing with it." 

It will be thus seen, that Sir Charles admits that no 
harm would ensue if the District Magistrate did not 
pos:st>ss the power of trying cases himself, as he tries very 
few criminal cases. I need hardly add, that the real 
nature of the evil and the operation of the suggested 
remedy are entirely lost sight of by this argument. The 
mischief really nrises, not from the cases. which the 
District Magistrate personally tries, but from his power 
to try snch cases as he thinks fit; fMm hi.~ power t() 
make over cases as shown above from an independent~ 
spirited subordinate to a weak-minded one, wh() will 
be a serving tool in his hands ; from hill power t() 
interfere, at e\'ery stage of a trial, on pretence of giving 
instructions, which generally convey the force of a 
command; from hill power at once to conduct the pro
secution, and to dictate the pen1lty in a m·.nncr under 
cover of giving aJvice. Nothing could in~:~pire greater 
a:;tonisbruent than the glaring inconsistency with 'lhich 
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Sir Charles appears to have ignored ~r. suppressed; in the 
first part of the extract quoted above, the r~l fact of 
some cases, mentionod in Mr. Ghose's pamphlet, and 
criticized by Sir Charles in .his article, amongst which 
Raja. Surya. Kanta. Acharjya's case deserves prominent 
notice. These cases will go to contradict Sir Charles 
and bind him hand and foot on the point. The argu:
ments contained in the concluding portion ·of the quoted 
extract, as to the legal disability of native Magistrates 
to try offences committed by Europeans, and as to theif 
disqualifications to try political '·causes celebres" on the. 
ground of suspected bias or weakness, and as to the 
occasional usefulness of a. lesson to be given to the sub
ordinates by the trial of an important and difficult case 
by the District Magistrate, can be best disposed of, on th~ 
point, by the following considerations. When invariably a. 

E!J.ropean assistant or a Joint Magistrate is placed in. 
every district, against whom the charge levelled at the 
devoted head of native Deputy Magistrates can be hardly 
brought home, and who could be confidently expected to. 
decide the exceptional cases with equal efficiency and in·· 
dependence, of course in subordination to the District. 
Judge, the obj~ctions urged against the withdrawal of the · 
power of trying cases from the District Magistrate's hands. 
might be .sufficiently met. 

Finally, Sir Charles appl:'ars to regard District Magis
trates, whom Mr. Reynolds styles to be his "clients" in his . 
. article in the Asiatic Quarterly Review, to be infalli
ble in every case. But is it not a fact that "all that. 
glitters is not gold," and that the very fi1ct of the District. 
Magistrate's holding judicial and executive authority 
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with the absolute power of trying whatever cases he 
thinks fit, and of transferring cases from the file of one 
subordinate to another, is sufficient to over-awe the 
people with an, impression that the sword of Do.mocles 
is hanging over their heads, whether he chooses to exer· 
cise his authority or not, and that human nature is 
human nature liable to commit mistakes, because "to ·err 
is human", in consideration of which, it would be for 
you, gentlemen, to consider, how far it would be safe, to 
trust that human nature, and to declare it infallible, on 
the' strength of which conviction, the introduction of 
such an important reform is hanging fire for so long a 
time, which might be continued till Doomsdcty, if more 
eympathetic and liberal counsels do not happen to prevail 
in the mean time. 

The selected cases quoted by Mr. Ghose fully de
monstrate the importance of all the aforesaid remarks, 
and bear out the truth involved in the description of the 
real state of facts. These cases., which so clearly illustrate 
the baneful consequences of the existing system, would 
never have seen the light of day, if the system had been 
done away with, ensuring thereby the purity and high tune 
of the constituted tribunals. But these cases are sure 
to go on multiplying, as forming the natural outcome 
and inevitable consequence inseparable from the existence 
of the present system. E~·en our rulers, whose good faith 
and noble object we never question, with all their best 
intentions, would find themselves utterly impotent to 
deal with these evils, unless and until the proposed t·eform, 
by •hich the District llagi~trate is to be not only divesttd 
tl judicial functions, but by "" hich all judicial officers also 
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are subjected to the control of thejudicial.authoritics alone, 
is not carried into execution. It is quite unnecessary for me 
to go into details of every case mentioned in Mr. Ghose's 
pamphlet, as those cases have been clearly examined by 
no less eminent personages than ~fr. Reynolds, Sir John 
Phear, Mr. Dacosta, and Mr. Murison, and declared by 
them quite relevant to the present discussion, and suffi· 
ciently clear to illustrate the evils of the existing system, 
in the able articles contributed by them in the Asiatic 
Quarterly Review in answer to Sir Charles Elliot. 

To sum up. a:aving due regard to the consensus of 
official opinion, as well as to the declared public opinion 
of India in favour of the abolition of the present system 
altogether, whereby a thief-catcher becomes a thief-trier, 
or in other words; the same man is allowed to be the 
Police officer, the Prosecutor, and virtually the Judge, 
through combination of judicial and executive authority 
in one man, in consideration of which, it is not too 
much to say, from my personal experience as a Muffusil 
Zeminder and as a special Honourary Magistrate of this 
district, that honour and liberty of no man in the moffusil, 
however high his status might be, can be regarded safe and 
secure, who does not appear to be in the good books of 
that man, who is no other than ~he District Magistrate, 
it can be unquestionably declared, from every possible 
stand point of view, considering the growing needs and ad~ 
vancement of the country, that time has come when the 
much-needed reform should no longer be delayed, as. a. 
concession to public opinion and feeling. This would 
raise the so-called "prestige" of Government in the 
estimation of the people, to such an extent, that it would 
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constitute a far more enduring monument or their enlight
ened and sagacious stat.esmansbip, tPnding to strength .. 
en the permanent bold or British rule upon the very 
hearts and contentment or 25() millions of Indian subjects. 

With these remarks I beg to support the resolution 
standing in my11ame, thanking you, gentlemen, for the 
opportunity you have given me to avail myself of this 
occasion to place my views before the public on a very 
important question of all absorbing public interest, viz., 
the liSeparation o( Judicial and Exeeutive duties", by 
granting me a patieni and indulgent hearing for such 
a length of time. 



LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS AND SYMPATHISERS. 

NAMES. OccoPATtoN. 

lii1 I1i~thnP~9 the Nawllb 
Aruir-ul·O~nrah, G, c. J, 1ll. 

Ba.hadoor of Moonhidabad, The first Noble of Bengal, 
' Behar, and Orissa, son and 

heir of the last Nawab 
Nazim of Bengal, Behar, 
and Orissa, 

lier IIighneae the Maharani Sarnamoyi, Mi. 1. o. c. 1. Z<!mindar. 

naj>\ Pellr)' 1\Iohan Mookerjee BalJ&door, c. 8. 1 I M. A., B £, Zemindar. 
J,~te .Meml~r of the Imperial Legislative Council 
of. India, l!'cllow of the Calcutta University. 

llAjll. Sir Sonrindra Mohan Ta~rore Bahadoor, u:r. til. t. E 1 ~mindar, 
MOB., DOc., oxoN. Fdlow of the Calcutta University. 

RAja ll~tnjit Singh Babadoor, Honourary ]f~tj!'i~trate, Z'eminaar. 
Municipal Comruiseiouer aud Member of ihe District 
Board. · . 

Knmar Devendra NRtb Roy; Zemindar; 

Kumar Upendra. Kl'iehna. Deb Dahadoor Landholder; 

ADDRESS. 

Moorsheda bad. 

Cashimbazar. 

Uttcrparah. 

Pathuriaghatta, 
Calcutta.. · 

NRRhipore, D'ist. 
Moorshcdabad, 

Murshedaba<l. 

Sovabazai'1 
Calcutta. 



N.U4Ell. Qcc'C'rA.TION, 

){nmar Aahirua Kritihll& n~b Dahadoor Landholder, 

Rao Jogeudra Naryanna.i. Zt•mindar. 

Rao Shahob Ganput Singh, :Municipal Commissioner, Zemindar. 

Aotmi:ss. 

Sovabazar, 
Calcutta. 

I .. al!!ola, 
Dt. Mursbcdabad. 

Azim~~runge, 
Dt. Mut·ahedabad. 

D.:wau Fazd Rabbi Kban Babe.door Prime Minister to the Nawab Moorabedabad. 
Bahadoor of Moorahedabad. 

Don'ble A.M. Boa<', 'Jl. A, Roychand Preruchand Scholar, 
Caaubaidge Wraugler. 

Barrishr·at-law, Member, Calcutta. 

Mr. Monmohan Ghose (Deceased), 

Benl!a.l Legislative Council 
and Fellow of the O"lcutta 
University. 

Barrister-at-law. 

Rai Srinath Pal 13!1lu~rloor, B. A., B. L. Matu\ger to Her Zemindar. 
lli~:hn~~s the Mah11rani Sarnamoyi, 'Jl. 1. o. c. 1. Honour· 
ary Magistratto1 Chairman, Berhampore Municipality, 

Rai Dhanopat Singh Bahadoor, (Deceased), Zemindar and Banker. 

Rl\i HRiknntho Nnth no~€' Bnlu\door, 'Enlli~n Kee-per, Cal- Zemindar. 
--· ~~v i\TI!"i"ttatr. C.:il.l~utta.. 

Calcutta. 

Saidabad, Dt. 
Moorshedabad, 

Ba.lllchar, Dt. 
Moorsheda.ba4. 

Calcutta, 

-
-



r.ni Okhil ChAndra MookerjPe Balwloor, Honourary Zemindar. 
1\hgistrate, Coruwissioner, Calcutta :Muuicipality, 

Itai Setab Chand Bahadoor, llonourary :Magistrate. Zemindar; 

ltai Ihra Kridtna M~znmrlar Bah11door, Honorary Magie- Zemindar'. 
tratl', 1\fernlwr of the District Board, Chairman of the 
Local Board (deceased) 

Khid<'rpor~, 
Dt. 24 Pergonas. 

Azimgnnge D~. 
Moorsheda bad. 

Tslamp\lr; 
Dt. Murshedabad. 

B~tlm Srinath Das, Fellow and Examiner of the Calcutta ,Senior, Pleader, High Court. Calcutta. 
University, Zemindar •. ~ 

R~ti KhPtra. Mohan Chll.ttPrjee Bahadoor, M. I. c. :m. Hony. Retired Executive Engineer, 
M~t~i~trate, Chairm11.n Ba.rasat Municipality, Fellow of 
the (;'alcutta Univenity. 

Babu Sarorla CharRn Mitra, M. A.., B. L. Roychand Prem- Pleader, B;igb Court, 
chaud 1cholar·, Fellow of the Calcntta University, late 
Tagore Law lecturer and examiner of the Calcutta 
University, Member, Central Text-book Committee, 

Babu Jotiah Proaad Ghose, M, 4..1 B. L.1 Attorney-at-Law. Zemindar, 

A. Di\'iMional Commissioner, Jnrlicial and Executive Offi
r.Pra of Govt. includin~r a M~tgistrate and a Judge, an 
ExPcutive Engineer, Officers of the Edncation, Post 
Otlic!', Public Works, Police, Finance,. Medical,- and 
:Ministerial Departments." 

Balm Dailcantho Nath Sen, n. L. Honourary Magistrate, fleader and Zemindar. 
S••cretary Standing Conilreu Committee, late President 
l\foor~hedabad Association a.ud Chairman Berhampore 
llluuicipality. · 

Barasat, 
Dt. 24 Perganas. 

Calcutta., 

Calcutta, 

Berhampur. 

-
-



N.UIEII, OccoPATIOll'. 

Da hn N ilmony o~n"nll, Oouy, Magiatntt', Municipal Zemindar and Pleader. 
ComnliM~iout!r1 Mllulber of the I.,oc&l Board, fleader, 
J uJge• Court. 

ADDRESS. 

Berharnpur. 

Bahn lfrittnnjny DhattRclutrjPI'1 JJ o. 111 ,· Honourary Asat. 1\fanRgt>r to Her High. Saidah11d, 
Magidll'llte aud llunicipal Commissio11er, neaa Maharani i!lmomoyi, Dt. Munuedabad, 

M:. 1. Q. p, J, 

Dabn Moni V\l Nahar, Rononrary Maaistratp, Chairman, Zemindar. 
Azimgunge Muni'lipality, M~ruber, District Board. 

J. OhoshRl E~q. PreRidl'ncy Magistrate, Secrl'tary Indian Landholder. 
National Congress, Oommis~iouer1 Calcutta Municipality. 

D~hn TII\rlhiklt. Olu\rRn Seo, IJonorary Magistrate, Presi· ZeoJindar, 
dent llluuhedabad Association, 

Dnh11 11lnknnda L~tl Barman, Hony, ]4agistrate, and Silk-merchant. 
llnnicipal Comruiuioner, 

Dahn Dijoy11. Kri~hnR Maitra, B t, Hony. MagistratE>, and Pleader, 
Vice·Chairman B~rharupore 1\.lunicipalit¥ (deceased). 

f,abu Gopal Lall Seal. Zemindar, 

Dabu Analh Nath Mallick, Zemindar, 

Azim!rUill!e, 
Dt. Muuhedabad. 

Calcutta. 

Berbampore. 

Berbampore. 

Berbampore, 

Colootola, 
Calcutta. 

Pathuriaghata. 
Calcutta.. 



DaLu Nagendra Nath Pal C!Joudhari. 

Dabu Ilamonta Kumar Rai Chaudbari. 

Babu Pran Dondbu l3haduri, 

Babu Dhan KriRhna Gbose (deceased), !"leader. 

Babu Aunrnp Chundra :M:ukerji. 

Satkari :Mittra 

Babu Bhola ~ath Ilfitter, Late ]lJitor, ccsubodbini" 

Dabu Makham Lall Dutt. 

l3abu Sailendra Nath Dutt. 

l3abu Nursingh Pro~ad Mitter, 

l3abu Priya Nath Ghose. 

l3abu Debendra Proead Ghose. 

Shivada Cburan .M:itter, 

Babu Radha Ramon J\ll.r, 

· Babu Tariui Sankar Mazumdt\r. 

Zemindar apd Dy.llagistrate. Ranaghat. 

Zemindar. 13arisal, 

Zemindar, Pubna, 

Zemindar, Birbhum. 

Zemindar. Janai. 

LamlholclE'r and Cashier Calcutt~. 
IlfE'ssrs Thomas & Co. 

Landholder, Calcutta. -Landholder. Calcutta, .... 
Landholder, Calcutta, 

~ 
<;:) 

Landholder. Calcutta. -
l\bn11ger, Krishna Kishore Ranagbat. 

Ghose'a est&te, 

Zemindar, Jessore. 

Landholder, Calcutta. 

Landholder Calcutta.. 

Zemindar. 

1 

Mur~hedabad, 

~emindar, . Hughl,y, 



Nums. 

Dalm Jta•h!Dt~IIILf)' :Mookrj'jl, Muncipal Commie~iouer. 

E. OourJu E•qr, 

R. Dnbua Esqr, 

8. \Ve=llillgton Shifter E8qr, · 

I', T. Perrin Eeqr, 

Reverend :Mr. Joycf:, 

C. A. llubua E~q. 

A. llills, (J~ceased) 

Occul'.t.TlOlf, 

Banker. Derham pore, 

GPnllr&.l Man&f,!E'r Messra. Derbampore. 
J,ouis, PayPn & Co., the ht 
ailk fil'lll of Bengal, 

~{llna~.r~>r, MeBIIr'a, Watson & Rajshaye, 
Co.'• Surua Concern. 

Aa•iatant 'Manauer to ?tieasr11. Berhampore. 
Louie, Payen & Co, 

Manager, Chybaea concern. Southal Perga. 

Manager Dharampore Silk Berharupore. 
concern. 

Christian l\Iiaeionery. Derham pore. 

Manager, Bengal Silk Com- Berhampore, 
pauy, 

Sole Director, Patkabari Berbampore. 
Inrligo Planting and E~tates 
Co. Ld, and z~minfler. 

Nilmony Mnokt>rj~t>, 111 . .t.., Ftllpw and Examiner of the J Principal, .Sanskrit College, 
• ~~lt•HII~ lTt>iVP~•itv 

Calcutta • 

~~-----
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D. N. Dlllll E~q. n. A., Form(lrly a Seniof Scholar of Principal, Century College. 
CIRrt' <.:ollf>g'~, CAm uri<lg!', Sometime Lecturer at 1\Ir. 
"'rPn'~ atui at Mr. Scoone~·~ Institutions for lndi11n 
111111 Ilume Civil 8f'rvice~, Loudon, late Proft>Rsor at the 
City of London Colli'!!~' 11.nd Rt the Birkbeck Institntiou, 
Lonlf,,n. A nthur of "Sketches of lliudoo Life Chap-
man and llall London. 

Nri~hin!!l•a Cluuuha Mookerjl'l'1 v. A., n, L 1 late ProfesAor Pleader, High Court. 
in the Pr~>Ridl'ncy College, Fellow and Examiner of the 
Calcutta Univenity. 

D,.hn Rllm Cl1andra Mazumuar, M.A., B. L., Roycband Pleader, 
Prtmcband Scholar, 

Calcutta. 

Calcutta. 

Derham pore. 

ERlJII Kri~hna Chandra Roy, Author of Phrases and Retired Head Master, Hindu Calcutta, 
Idioms, Middle Class Reader aud Indian History, and Hare Schools. 

Babu Haradhan Nag, H. A., n. L. Pleader and LAw lecturer Ber· Berhampore~ 
bampur College, 

Gang11dhar 'B11nerjel'1 M. A 1 B. L. 1 LR.te ProfP~sor, London Landholder, 
Mis~ion CoiiPge ; Author of "BPips to Engli~h Com· 
position," "Eienu•ntary L~>ssona on English Composi-
tion,'' ''Transl&tion and Retrauelation," "The Child's 
Grammar in Bengali," "A Bigber English Grammar in 
Bengali," &c. 

Balm Amulya Chut'atl l!Iitter 11 • .&. 1!, L. Late :Muneift' Pleader, High Court~ 
Azimgunge, · · 

Gour Ballav Sen, M • .A.1 B. r... 

Rajani Kanta Sanyal, B. A.1 B, t. 

Pleader. 

Pleader. 

Calcutta. 

Calcutta. 

Derham pore. 

Berbampore. 

-
-



NAMES. OccoPATIOlf. 

Dahu n~ml'tHiro Nath MitiAr, v. A. B L. Examiner of the Pleader, 24 Perganabe. 
Valcutla Uuivenity, Ll\tel'rofenor, }'ree Vhurch College. 

Dauu l'ltoheudra. Nath Mookerj~e, IIony. Magistrate. 

Uaun Annada P1·oaad Choudhury, B. L. 

l.lllun Tarak Nath Chakravartti, B. L. 

na·. R. 0. Kar, L. n.. o. P., L. :u. Ediuuurgb, 

Pleader. 

Pleader, 

Pleader, 

Medical Practitioner. 

llroj .. tHlra Nath Bauerjeto1 u. D 1 Fellow of the Uni· Medical Practitioner~ 
v~nity of America. 

Dr. Rama Nath Pal. 

Dr. J,akshmi Kanta Bag, 

Ilauu Shama Charutl Dose. 

Assistant Surgeon. 

Medical Practitioner. 

Zemindar. 

l.l:luu Por~sh Nath Banerjel', Member of the District and Zemindar. 
Local llua~·dd, 

Il:1ull Promotho Nath Bose. 

D•\sharathi Chaudhury, 

Zemiudar, 

Zemindar. 

1~1\UU Sukhamoy Sarcnr, Pleader. 

ADDR1t8S. 

Calcutta. 

Berbarnpore• 

Berhampore, 

Derham pore. 

Calcutta. 

Calcutta. 

Burma. 

Berbampore. 

Mursbedabad. 

Patkabari, Dt. 
Murshedabad. 

Murshedabad. 

Mursbedabad, 

Berbarupore, 

MnrilltPflllhiHl. ----~l~~~-'u_t'--~_·i_tl_·a~n-a_u_J_•_n_o_v~,--~~=====--=============o=P~.lr~~rr_· __________________ ~----~~----
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Oovinua J,ban llazra (deceaaed). Zeminuar, Beldanga, · 
Dt. Murshedabad. 

Bidhu Bhuaan Ghost. Merchant and Zeminder, Berbampore. 

Dina Nath Sarkar, Landholder, Nuddea, 

Babu llira Lal Halder, H. A. Professor Berhampur College. Berhampore, 

l3abu Sarat Chandra Singh, H. A. Prof., Meerut College, Exa- Meerut, 
n1iner1 Calcutta University. 

Babu Sarada Prosad Banerjee, u. A. Head Master, Calcutta Calcutta, 
.Academy, 

B11IJU Sa~ada Prosatf Banerjee, Author of "Specimen. Baranagore. Hony. Magistrate and Vice 
Papers," "English Preparatory Course" "India Rearlers Chairman, Baranagore, 
Part I., II., and Ill." and late Professor, Metropolitan Municipality 
Institution, 

Babu Durga Nath Sarkar1 111:. A. Supdt. Saraawat Institution. Caloutta. 

Babu H11.ri DRII ChattPrji M .t. • .Uthor of .l Companion' Examiner, Ca.cntta Univerai- Calcntt~~t. 
to Physical Science and Paaarthab1dya. ! ty Profesaor, .Bishop's College. 

Babu Ohanaayama Mookerji, 

Proaonno Chundra Ro~.l 11:. A. B. • Pleader Hls'n Court. 

l3abu Abinaah Chandra Chandra, :u. L. 

He11.d MaMter MetropolitatJ Calcutta, 
luatJtution. 

Zemindar, Calcutta, 

Pleader, Calcutta Small Cause Calcutta, 
Court, 

...... 
...... 
Ct 
"f 
...., 



N.uus. 

Dabll llarl Narayan Danorjer, a. L. 

Dallu Nilmony Mittra, :v. A., B. L. 

Babu Birenrar DRnnjet1 :v . .a.. 

DM bu Surt>ndra Nath DRnerjee, ~· .&.. 

B~~ollu Nritya Gopa.l Ghoae B . .&.. 

• Dabu Tarin I Du Banerjee. :V. A., Author of 11.! Brief Sur• 
VPY or Enl{liah Ui~tury,11 "Eut Readet·a" and "Child'• 
lli•tory, of England." 

Jln\m ~rojendra Natb Sil, J4, A 1 Examiner Calcutta Uni· 
. venuy. 

Babu Amrita Lilli Boa.-, B. A., L11te Editnr Snlava Dainik 
and Late Head Master, Simla Bengal Academy. 

D1'bu Nritya Gopal Ghoaal, Munioipa,l Commissioner. 

Babu Uarikri8hna Atlhikari, Author of 11A CatPchism of 
J:<:n~li~h GrRmruar," "~'int Book of Enjllish RelldPr~," 
"A Guide to Ueneral Gt>o~raphy," "Po~eilJle Questions 
91th .luswera in Iutroductory Science aml Physical 

OcCVf'ATtow. 

Ph•ader, Calcutta Small Ciiuae 
Court. 

Pleader, Alipore Conrt. 

Professor, Utterpar11. Colh•ge. 

Teacher. 

Teacher, 

Ht>ad 'Master, New Indian 
School, 

Pl'incipat, Conch Behar Col. 
le~t>, late Principal, Ber. 
ha.ru pur college. 

Teacher. 

Landholder, 

Lat.e lJeacl Master, Km1htia 
H. E. School In· Nuddia 
and Sri Bharati Institution 
i~ ~&)01.\tta., 

ADDRESS. 

Calcutta. 

Calcutta, 

Calcutta •. 

Calcutta. 

Calcuttlli; -Cc~.lcutta. 
"""' ~ 
~ 

Koochbeb&r, -
Calcutta. 

AriaCial,R, 
Dt. 24 l'trganae. 

Calcutta. 



Babu Narendra Nath Ohose, Landholder. Calcutta. 

Ba.bu Chundra Nath Guha. Mooktear. Faridpore. 

Babu Nagl'ndra Nath Obo"~· Mooktear. Berhampore. 

l3abu Ram Narayan Banerjee. Mooktear. Berhampore, 

Babu .Ashutoah Chatterjee. Mooktear. Berbampore. 

Ba.bu Lalit Mohan Dhar. Mooktear. Berhampore, 

Babu Pnrna Clumdra Dobcl. Mooktear. Berbampore. 

BA.bU .Anatb Bandhu Bhattacbarjee. Mooktear, Berbampore. -
Babu Behe.ri Lal Oanguli. Mooktear, Berhampore. !-& 

<:11 
<:11 

Babu Manindra Nath Chatterjee. Mooktear. Serhampore. -
Abdul .Aziz. Mooktear, Berhampore, 

Babu Benowari Lall Ooawami. Mooktear, Berhampore. 

Babu .Aghore Nath Bag. Mooktear, Berhampore. 

StndPnt.a from Entrance Class up to F. A., B. A. and Law 
Clluse.• of diff~rent Schools and Collel[e& and more than 
160 ~tgnatnru of men, comprising representativta of 
Pleadl'ra, MooktPRr~, Zemindara and Mel'chanta from 
aeveral diatrict1 of Bengal and Behar. 



OFFICIAL OPINIONS. 

Letter, dated Calcutta, ~0. Loudon Street, the 3rd Novem
ber, 1896. From the HoN'BLE H. J. S. CoTroN,. 
c. s. L, the Chief Commission.er of Assam to tke 
author of .tkis pu,blication :- · 

My DEA.R SIR, 

I beg . to thank you for your kind letter of the 24th 
October which has followed me from Simla and the volume 
of your Public Speeches which you were good enough to 
send me. I have no doubt that they will prove interest
ing reading. I am with best wishes for your health and 
prosperity. 

Y ou,rs sincerely 
H. J~ S. COTTON. 

Letter, dated Darj~eling, the 30th October, 1896. From. 
· SIR ALFRED CROFT, K. c. L E. the Director of Public 

Instruction. of Bengal and a M emher of Bengal, 
Legislative Council, Vice-chancellcrr, Oalcu,tta 
University, t<J tke a'ldlwr :-

MY DEAR SIR, 

I am obliged to you for sending me your lengthy 
tollection of speeches and addresses on a variety of inter
~sting subjects. What has chiefly struck me in perusing 
them is the versatility of your mind, enabling you to 
deal, often without previous notice, with a. large variety of 
topics differing widely in their character and scope. 

I remain, 
Sincerely yours 

A. W. CROFT. 
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Letter, dat,d NarikP.ldanga, the f8th November, 189(). 
F., ()'In, Mfi JusTicE Goonoo DAss BANERJEE, L. L. D., 
a Judge of the High C(Ytl,rt of Benaal, to tlte 
author:- ' 

MY DEAR SRISH BABOO, 

I have read some of your speeches. They are i~terest~ 
ing and e\"mce intelligent appreciation of the subjects 
dealt wit.h. 

·Yours sincerely 
GOOROO DASS BANERJEE. 

Letter, dated Writer's Buildings, Calcutta, tlie 24th Nov. 
ember, 18.96. Frorn E. R. HENRY, c. S.· the ln8pec· 
tor-General of Police, Benaal, to the author:- . 

:My :pEA:C SIB, . . 
I must apologize for the delay in acknowledging 

receipt of your letter of the 11th instant and of a copy 
of your p11blic speeches. I have been away at Gnatong, 
which is 6 days' march from Daljeeling and my corres· 
pondencc got into arrears. .I am much obliged to you for 
sending me your interesting speeches. 

Yours very tr11,lJ1 
E. R. HENRY. 

Letter, dated Cu.tfack, the 9th December,189C. From J. R 
WEBSTER, c. s. tlte late Ojficiatin,q DiHtr·ict Uagi8· 
trate oJ J,fwrskidabad, 'IWW settlement officer of 
Cuttack, to the autlt()r :-

MY DEAR SIB. 

'I thank you for your courtesy in sending me a copy 
or your printed spee-che~ I can only say that I admire 
the public "Pirit that . they show, though I am scarcely 
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prepared.to identify myself ~th the views expressed. in, 
some of them. 

lam 
.Yowrs &incerely 

. J. E. WEBSTER. 

Letter, ·dated Purulia, ·the 17th December, 1896. By 
H. LusoN, B. A., c. s., the late Under-Secretary to the 
Government of India, at present Deputy Com,.. 
missioner of Manbhoom, to the author:- . 

DEAR SIR, 

Your letter of the 11th November last forwarding me 
a copy of your public speeches delivered during the last 
15 years did not miscarry, as you say in your letter of 
yesterday you think possible. I duly received your 
former letter and the speeches ; but the truth is that, as 
I only took over charge of this important district early 
last month, I have not had time hitherto to look at the 
speeches. I have now looked through the book. Though 
my views do not coincide with yours on all points, I have 
been pleased with a perusal of the Speeches, which I 
think do you credit. 

Yours faithfully 
H. LUSON. 

Letter, dated Chittag011g, the f8th December,1896. FrO'fTI, 
F. H. SKRINE, c. s. Commissioner of the CJ,itta-
90119 Division, to the author:-

DEAR SIR, 

I have not received your Speeches. Please send an4 
other copy by value-payable-post. Thefts of works in 
the J;K)St office are common, as I found when distributing 
my hfe of Mookherjee. With best wishes for 1897. 

Yours very truly, 
F. H. SKRL.\E. 
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Letter, dated The Palace, 'Mo(YI'shedabad, tiLe 6th January, 
1897,fr(ff(l, His Higlmess tlte Nawab Bahadoor of 

· J[o(YI'shedabad, Amir-ul-Omrah, the first Noble, of 
Bengal, son and heir of the last N awab N azim. 
of Bengal, through his Dewan, to the author:-

DEAR SIR, 
· His Highness the Nawab Bahadoor of Moorshedabad 

Ami.r-ul-Omrah desires me to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 4th instant as well as of a copy of your 
Speeches .that you. have been good enough to send for his 
acceptance as a present; and, in reply, to say that he has 
been pleased to sanction a sum of Rs. 20 (Rupees Twenty) 
only, as his contribution to the funds the publishers are 
raising for publishing a second edition of your Speeches, 
and the amount is herewith sent. I am to add that His 
Highness is pleased with your Speeches and that he is 
glad to re9eive the copy that you have sent him. 

Yours faitltfully 
FAZL RABBI, 

Dewan. 
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Letter, dated Berhamp01'e the 4th February, 1897 from 
E. V. LEVINGE EsQ. B. A., c. s., District Magistrate, 
and Collector, Moorshicl.n,bad, to the author:-

DEAR SIR, 

I am much obliged tO you for sending me the revised 
edition of your public speeches, the printing and general 
get-up of which are excellent. I am sorry that pressure 
of work has prevented me doing more than merely glance 
at the speeches at present, but those that I have read 
I have found interesting. I see that the speeches deal 
with a great variety of topics, and I have no doubt that 
they will prove entertaining reading. 

Yours truly 
E. V. LEVINGE. 

Letter, dated Chittagong the 28th February, 1897 from 
F. H. SKRINE EsQ. B. A., c. s., Commissioner Chit
tagong Division, to the author:-

MY DEAR SIR, 

I have read the well-got up edition of your speeehes 
with great interest, While unable to agree with your 
views on one or two of the topics discussed I am willing 
to do full justice to their liberality and to the excellent 
English in which they are couched. It is much to be 
wished that your example were followed more extensively 
by scions of ancient families in this country. 

Yours very truly 
F. H. SKRINE. 

21 
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L~tler, llated Camp Bulpore the 1JStlt Febrtt(l,ry, 1891 
from F. R. S. CoLLIER EsQ. c. s. late membPr of the 
-Btmgal Legi&ative Cowncil, autltOT of "The Local 
Selj.Government Manual" and District ~Magistrate 
of Birblmm, at pre.~ent Oomm·issioner, CltittctgO'YI[J 
DiviJsion" to the authQ'r :-

.Mv DEAR SIR, 

Many thanks for your Jetter of the 24th instant and 
for the copy of your speeches, I have read tho lattl)r and 
find th.em very interesting. 

Yours sincerr.ly 
F. R. STANLEY COLLIER. 

Letters from SIR FREDERIC BARNES PEACOCK, .M.A., c. s., 
• K. c. s. 1., Lair. Ckif'j Becutnry to the Gmlf'1'rlrnent 

of Bet1gal, a·nd LoJe .Metnber Bct![]«l Legixlati11e 
C01mc-il, dated Jeypm·e, Rajpv,tana, tlte f!8tlt 
Febl'tutry and Cth 11/arclt, 1894, tu tlte £tutltOT :-

MY DEAR SIR, 
I WM sorry not to see you during my Rt.ay in CaTrutta 

in December and January and sorrier still to hear of the 
canse which prevented my doing so. I am leaving in n 
few days for Bombay on my ~·ay to England ?rict Chinn 
and Japan. But as yet I do not know the cxart date of 
my dc>p<uture. My brother lcav<"S Intlia in April. 

I h<\\'C to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of 
a collection of your Pn bli.shcd Speeches. I hnve read them 
carefully. I am sorry I cannot agree with the view~ 
exprcs.'led in some of them, but 1 am pleased with a 
pt't'nsal of the speeches on the whole. 

The speeches deal with a large variety of subjects and 
bear ample testimony to the extent of your experirnce 
of the country, study of public qurstions, and command 
of the Englbh language and they will do credit and honour 
to any public man of your age. It is mueh to be del'ired 
t.hat your ~·xam1'lc wt>re fvllowed by promi!'iing !oif'ivus vf 
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aristocracy. No, there . is not the least chance or my 
returning to India in any official capacity, my kindness 
to you therefore will be of no avail now. You know very 
well I had every mind to do something BUbstantial for 
you in consideration of the eminent service~ rendered to 
Government by your distinguished predecessors, notably 
of that of your illustrious ancestor Raja .l'llohendra. Nara
yan to the Honourable East India Company during their 
troublous days before the battle of Plassey, as well as of 
your public services rendered as a member of the Bench 
and of the late District Road Cess and Education Com
mittees, and as a public spirited Zemindar by establishing 
Schools and Dispensaries towards ad va.ncement of your 
country's cause; but this I could not do, for which you 
alone are to thank yourself, for the foolish indiscretion 
you had shown by declining the Deputy Magistrateship 
that I offered you. If you had accepted my offer, I could 
have made you a member of the Statutrlry Civil Service 
long ago. But now if you care for Government honours,. 
I would advise you to go on doing your honorary duties 
as a Honour.J.ry Magistrate and a .Member of the local 
committees with as much ability and earnestnf!iS as you 
have been doing so long, and to keep up the traditions of 
your family as an exemplary landlord by doing all sorts 
of public good ; and you will ultimately find your noble 
exertion practically recognised by Government in due 
course. With all good wishes in which my brother joins. 

lam. 
l .. ours Sincerely, 

F. B. PEACOCK. 



OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

SARBADRICARI1!! SPEECHRs.-The second edition of the puhlic 
speeches of Ba.bu Srish Chandra Bose Sarbadhicari has just been pub· 
lished in a hanlly volume by a number of native gentlemen, with Raja 
Peary Mohun Mukerji Ba.hadoor at their head, as "an example to 
the promising scions of old and respected families of Bengal of real 
worth in one ainong their number/' Babu S. C. Bose;Sarbadhicari, is 
descended from one of the noblest and most illn~trious Kyesta fami· 
lies in Bengal and we learn from the preface that two of his ances. 

·tors, early in the fifteenth ceutnry, served the Imperial Court of 
Delhi as Dewan of Orissa and Vizier of the Ernperor of Delht, 
respectively, and that Rajahs Shitanath, M.ohendra Narain, and 
Hari Prosad alias Raj Kishore rendered meritorious service in the 
last century to the Nizamat as well as the Hon'ble East India 
Company, the first having held the office of Dewan to His Excel
lency the then Viceroy, and to the late Nawab Nazim of Bengal, 
The second was Minister to the formL'r Nawab of Bengal, and 
rendered signal service to Lord Clive in the negotiations that 
preceded the Battle of Plassey. The volume in question contains 
speeches on thirty different subjects widely differing in their charac
ter and scope. And although we may not be able to identify 
ourselves with the views npressed in many of them, they are 
interesting &nd evince intelligent apprecia tion of the subjects dealt 
with.-Indian Daily Nswa, April12. 1897. . 

POLITICAL AND OTHER 8PEECBII:s.-A neat volume of the public 
~peeches of Baboo Srish Chandra Basu Sarvadbicari is issued by the 
Nababibhaker Press, Calcutta. The book is dedicated to Mr. C. W. 
Bolton. C. S., and the subjects d!lalt with are diversl" and entertain· 
ing. The preface states that the object of the publication of the 
90lume is "to set an example to the promising scions of old and 
respectable families of Bengal, of real worth in one among their 
number, who is descended also from one of the first ancient and 
noble families of Bengal, whose illustrious ancestors were men of 
high ability, who rendered signal service, first, to the Empire of 
Delhi and the Court of ll!.>Orshedahad, and afterwards to the British 
Raj." The apology continues for a couple of pa!!'es in similar strain, 
and if the speeches did not set the nample desired, the preface 
cer.taiuly would. The speeches themselve81 however, happen to be 
qutt.e. respectable, in both sentiment and style. ThL're is something 
pee_ulauly admirable in that on "Competitive Eumination" in 
-wluch the author ioveighs agai11at the "pre·Uuiveuity daye tha* 
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rertnircll evpry Rtmlent to consume mid-night oil in ~ettins: a library 
in hi~t pocket bdore he could reap the tiuallaurel." l'bat is charming. 
Statennan, May 8. 1897, 

PunLto SrncHES or BAntJ Satsn CHANDRA. BAsu SARVADHIKARI· 
Thi-' is a very handy volume of spt.>eches ou a variPty of subjects 
which are of interest to the general reader. Babu SriNh Chandra is 
a young rnan of ~reat promise and is deservedly held in high esteem• 
by all who know him for his many rare qualities of the head and 
the l1eart. Descli'nded from one of the most ancient, and perhapll 
the ruo11t distinguished, and the first Kaya•tha family of Btmgal, 
Babu Srish Chandra bas devott>rl his whole life to public good often 
at considerable self-sacrifice. His illustrious ancestors had rendered 
aignlll servicl.', five cPnturies ago to the Emperor of Delhi, next to 
the Royal House of Murshidabad and finally to the East India· 
Company. A Sarvadhikari fi){ures in the hiijtory of Orissa as Prime 
Miui~tt.>r and another rose to be a Vizier of the Emperor of Delhi. 
Even in the last cPntury, Raja Sitanath, Raja Mahendra Narayan 
and Raja Hari Prasad, better known as Rajkishort>, kept up the 
repotation aud the traditions of the f"mily by meritorious services 
in the field of administration and diplomacy. It was the author'" 
ancestor Raja Mahendra Narayan who rendered signal service t() 
Lord Clive in the negotiations that preceded the battle of Plassey and 
the result of which was the paARing of the sceptre of Bengal int() 
the hamht of the Ea11t India Company. Sprung from such a stock, 
Bahu Srish Chandra has very propHiy elected a public life and his 
public epiritt>d activity is evidenced in the foundation of an Euglist. 
school anti a charitable dispensary in his native village Choa, in the 
district of Murshidablld. Yean~ ago he waa offered a Deputy 1\Iagi.r
trateship, but he respectfully declined the offl!r to consecrate hi11 life 
to the •e~vjue'of the poblic. The volume onder notice has beeQ 
publisped ~ pnblic •obscriptions-an honour which has falleu to the 
lot of ,..t>ut few Ben!,'!ali 11peakers. In the list of publishers we fiuJ 
the n~~me of Raja Pearymohun Mukerjee, and we note that it was 
the Hall of the Briti~h ludiao Asaoc1ation, with which another aml 
a more distinguished member of the Sarvadbikari family iK eo 
con8picoously ai!Boeiated, that bad been the aeene of Balm Sri•h
ehandra'a Parlier efforts in the art of public apcakiug. The epeeche1 
eoutaiued in tbe pre::~ent volume afford ample evitleuce of the ver~a
tility of the speaker and we observe that th~y have received high 
encomium~ from euch competent criLica aa Mr. Cotton, the prt>Mtmt 
Chid Commi~~Sioner of Alll!am, Sir Alfnd Croft, J u~tice Guruua11 
Eannerjee, .Mr. Skriue and others. Amour;: the eubscribers "We 
notice the lljlme of H. II. the Nawab tahatlur of Muut.idabad. We 
do not wi.•~ to di.conut the int~re~t of tlle wolume Ly maki111: 
utract11 fr•1"• it, but we may arid in couchtMiou that th{)nghtful 
tt'a•l<"nJ will ~uri in its page>1 ruuth fr11nl for ~rio1111 r~tl~!'tion. 'JI•" 
l>Qf•k ruay Lc had at the XalillJi~ho.~l.u l'r~~~, fi3 3 1lacLooabftMr 

'· 
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Road, for thP moderate price of one Rupee per copy.-Uindoo Putl'iot 
.JJa,·ch 17. 1897, 

/ 

S. C. BAsu SanvADHICARI's PontiC SPEECHEs.-The speeches 
of Babn S. C. Ba.su have been publi~bed in & collected form by 
Raj~~; Peary Mohan Mookerjee, Rai Bahadur Okhil Chunder 
Moukerjee and others. This i~t in itself au evidence of the fact that 
the speeches are above the ordinary ruu. Ba.bu S. C. Sarvadhicary 
comes of one of the first ancient and noble Kayest& families of 
Ben~tal. His illustrious ancestc.rs rendered signal~o~ervices, first to 
the Empire of Delhi and the Court of Munhidabad, aud afterwards 
to the British Raj. Early in the loth ceutury, SureHhwar 
Survadica.ri and Eshaneswar Sarvadhicari set'Vf'd the lU1perial Court 
!#f Ddhi as Prime Miuister or Dewan of tbe Proviuce of Orissa, and 
as Vizier of the Emperor of Delhi respectively. His auc~stor~<, 
who Apecially distinguished themselves in the Jaat century, wt-re 
Rajahs Sitanath, Mahendra Narayan and Hari Prosad alia.B Raj 
Ki~hore. Iu the early . days of local sdf-governrueut, when few 
Muffassil Zemindats could Le found willing to take active part in 
the deliberations of the DisLrict Road Cess aud Education Com
mittees, Babu S. C. Basu'a self-Racrilieing and devoted iuterest iu 
tht>Ae deliberationR1 coupled with the fact of his having established 
an English school and a charitable dispensary in his native village of 
Choa, Mnrshidabad, for the promotion of popular edu!:ation and for 
the relief of the sufferers from epidemic fever, prt>s~nted a noble 
Pxample to the landholders of Bengal. He was otl'l!red a heputy 
Mal!i•trateship ; but he declined it with a view to serve his country. 
Such self-sacrifice and devotion to public duties ought to be rewarded 
l•oth by the public and the Government. Indeed, the Government 
cauuot do better than avail of the st>rvices of such public-spirited 
umin1lar~, descended from such illustrious famih~>s, in the Legis
lativt• Couucil or other serui-oliicial bodies. The volume before US" 

coutain11 speeches on thirty dilf~rent subjects aud a good many of 
t.ht>m will amply rE>pay peru~al. The diver~1ty of subjects dE>alt with 
loy tlu.• ~peaht·, NhnwN th11t his experience of the couutry is of a 
"'ide charact~r.-Atnl'ita Eazar Patrika Ma,.cli 31. 1897, 

S. C. Bosu SARVADmcARI's PuBLIC SPF.F.CnEs.*-This is a 
co;lectiou nf the &pt!eCht-~1 wh1ch hue bt'en dt!livert!d, froru time to 
tnnt', Rt publi~ meetings by Babn Srish Chnudra BoAtl Sarvadhikari 
a .JHtlohc·SJ!ilit.od young z .. mindar of Choll, in the District of Mur· 
slll.l~tba•l. Til~ speeche• cover a wide range of subject~, and bear 
umua~takaLle testimony to the extent of the spt'aker'• etudy of 

• /'I!Mie Spctrhfl of B·~bu Srillt C!tunder Ba1u S.u·rru.lloiluri. Published 
lol' pulolte.' suhs<'rlption. l'<"couoi edition. •:akutta.. Priutt>d hy G. C. Nco!;i, 
NalJal.iiLlaak;u l'r..as, G3-3, lbcll\luallanr l:oad. JS:t7, 
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public qnestions ami hi~ command of the English language. There 
ia a peculiarity Rhont the publication of the volume ·before us, that 
dt'serves notice. The publicatiOn bas been made by public subs
cription, aud among thl' ~nbscribers are rt>preseutativee of all clahses 
of the European and lnrli~&n communities. This is a rare compJi. 
ment, and one of which any public man ought to be proud. Babu 
S. C. Boeu bas, we lt .. aru, from the preface to the volume, waived his 
right to the aale-proet't'd~ of the publication, and authorized the 
publit~hera to apply the 11ame towardR the furtherance of any deserv• 
ing public objt-ct. ThiR is quite in keeping with the traditions of 
the family be eo worthily repre$ents-a family the n1embers of 
•hich hati done meritorious service to both the Nizamat and the 
EllRt ludia Company. We are glad to find the speeches are so well 
spoken of lty some ot the hif.(h officials of the country. They will 
we doubt not, be rPRti with iutere~t by the general public.-lndian 
.Jfirror Narc!& 28. 1897. 

We are very ~{lad to receive a copy of 'Babu Srish Chandra Bose 
Sllrhadhicari'll "Public Speeche$1

' pulllished with the pecuniary 
a~o~istrmce of a large number of men of light and leading in the 
country. Among the Subscribers we fiud the oame11 of .Raja Peary 
Mohun Mukerji Bahadoor, 0. S. l, the Nawab Nazim of Bengal, 
and a Divi11ional Co111missioner. This is the first time that we have 
come to see this public movem~nt organized to honour a pnblic man. 
We wish it every anccess, considering ita thoroughly representative 
character, the value of the speeches, and the high position of the 
author who comes from the fint ancient family of Bengal who&e 
illustrious anct>stora rendered meritorious services to the Imperial 
Court of Delhi five centnl'iea before, and the Court of Moorshedabad 
and the British Raj subsequently. The aervice11 the author has 
rendered botb to th! Government and the public by taking a promi· 
nent part in the deliberations of the District Road Cess and the 
Education Committee& in the early days of Local Self-Government 
when few Mullu!ltlil Zemindara were found willing to join them, by 
establishing au English School and a Charitable DiMpensary in his 
native villa~e of Ohoa for improvement of popular education and 
r~lief of epideruie auff~rera, by administering justice moMt satisfac· 
torilyl't'gardless of fear or favour aa a Special Honorary Magistrate, 
are aufficieut to •in unprecedented populuity and esteem and to 
deserve fitting reeog11ition in the hllnds of the Government. The 
speechea are highly spoken of by officials of eminent authority like 
tlte Chief Commi88ioner of A•am, the Director of Public lnstmc· 
tion, the Vice-chancellor, Calcutta Univl'rsity, Divisional Commis
trioneN, Deputy Comrui~aionen, District Magistrates and othtra. We 
fully enbscri~ to this view and unhesitatingly dt>chue that the work 
U ViAJualJJe from the literary point of view.-llope Jf~Jrcfl 11, l/Jf/':, 
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We h11.ve rPcl'ived "copy of the public speeches by B~bu Srish 
Chilntira Suvadhicary of Clloa. in the di$trict of Moorsheda.bad. and 
publi~hed witb. public Rllb~cription raised from the repre~entativea 
of of!Ha.l a.ud nou-offi :ia.l com•uuuities of Bt.>ng11.l, both Enropean 
and native. Thi9 move•ne11t seem-t to be unique in its eh:t.racter 
anti the fir~t of its kind iu B<mgal, as is the honour of having one's 
pruduction published lly public subscription. Mr. S:t.rvadhikari is 
the de~eeuda11t of tha.t ll.ncil'nt aud illustrious family of B~n!!al 
whose di~tiu~:uished auce~tor4 a.hout five centnries bdore, serVt~d 
under the [ruperia.l C 111rt~ of Ddhi and M:oorshedab~td, and subse
q••~udy under the Briti11h Goverument with !!rea.t di$tinction and 
r~pnte, renderinr.t signal11ervice to the hon'hle E\st India Company 
in the negotiations that preceded the battle of PlasRey before the 
rst.l!.lllillhnumt of British power in R•nga.l. The speeche11 deal witb. 
a large varit>ty of interesting su bject11, and are full of thoughts, 
rlt'li\·ered with a certain force of expression iu the Eugli~h language 
1wer which the author seems to hil.ve great command. Tbe work is 
worth r~a.ding. It speaks volumes of the author'11 high-mindedness 
in ~tidng up all hi~ riahts to the sale-proceeds of the said publica
tion, aud in authorizing his publishers to utilize the same to public 
purposes. Such men deserve hiaber honours at the hands of 
Government.-Bengalee, .dp1·il 3. 1897. 

PUBLIC SPEECHES of Babu Srish Chandra Bas1t Sarbadhikari, 
pubh~hed with pnblie subscription, by R11.ja Peary Mohan Mukerjee. 
B«h'\dur c. s 1., Rai Okhil Chandra Mnkerj~>e Bahadur, and some 
uf the pleaders of ·the Berha.mpore Bar. This is perhaps the first 
occa.sion r.hl!.t we have come aero~~ some of the speeches delivered 
bv the Bl\hll who tract's his decent from one of the first ancienb 
f~milies of Ben~al Zemindl\rs, and whofle ancestOI'S are said to have 
lwld Premit>rships and n~wanships in the Courts of Delhi and 
Murrih .. dii.IJil<i and one of the•n held the post of the Dtlwan to a 
V•c~r<ly, The obj~ct of publi~l.ting tht' volume with public enba-. 
eriptions is Raid to present to the scions of B~ngal z,.mindal'll "l!.n 
eumple of rtoa.l worth in one among tht-ir number." For our part 
Wt! {&II to aee the ju~tice of this qtleer d~claration unless it be 
intended as & dec~otion on public ap1Jreciatiou of the worth the 
111peeche$ posse11~. The ~peeches thems .. lves are au index to the 
Yirtl\t'~ of the mind and from them one might fairly jnd!!e of their 
merit<t. It is of little lnutuent whetht~r BLbn Sri~h Cuaudra ill a 
Y, .. mindar or 1 trllvt>llt!r or 11.11 insolvt>nt like the late Mr. Bradlauah 
l'ht' sp .. ~ehe• tht>mst>lves are a bir reeommenn~~otion to the acoo;t.
ance of the vulum11 by the &{en~r11.l public u wtdl 11.11 by the scions 
,,f Bt'lli,:lll z,.lllllhi&r!l. w I! IUUMt coud .. rnn thll polisb of trinkets 
and recumml.'uri the gol<l In thi~ ~PI'Ct, we mu11t say, we hllve 
tiOt he~ntll>~llppuint.-d. Within the puzzliu,t ext.>riur t!.ere lurks 
worth 111 tli..- •r.-.. cht!ll, aume of which are hi!!hly iutert'stinj!. We 
l."llll s&f..ty rtc•uum~ud the v .. h11ue to the pcru:~al of our rea.derol.
fviNr 1J11J t/111 GuardiaR, .4prill8. JS~17, 

2~ 
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We have to acknowledge with thanks a copy of 11Public 
Speeches of Babu Srish Chandra Basu SarvaJhieary" publi~hed with· 
publiesubscription by several men of note. The method adopted by 
the publishers, among whom we find the names of ruauy moneyed 
men, to set before the public the example of real worth in a scion of 
one of the foremoAt familit's of Bengal, is indeed a novel one. For 
the first 'ime, we think, a body of men by subscribing between them 
b~t.a thought fit to give pnblictty to the utterances of one who has 
something el~e besides rank and social position to commend them to 
the public. The subject on which the 11peeches have b~en delivert>d 
are varied and the language too in which tht>y have been couched is 
excellent throughout. The speeche!J were delivered extempore ; it is 
to be hoped they have undergone tho necessary amoont of rt-fine· 
ment aud poli~h in their conrse through the prl'ss. What renders 
the publication particularly interesting is that Babu Sa.rvadhica.ry 
baa generously promised to devote all its proceeds toward~ furtherin!! 
some work of public ntility.-Cosmopolitan ana the Liberal, .dpril 
21. ]897, 

We have received a copy of the public spt-ecbea of Babn SriRh 
Chandra Sarvadhica.ri of Choa in the District of Moorshidabad 
pnbli~hed with public subscription raised from the representatives 
of official and non-official communities of Bengal both Enropea.n a.nd 
Native by a distinguisht'd number of pnblishen hea.ded by no less 
an eminent persona~e and" distinguished leader of Bengal aristocracy 
than Raja Peary Mohon Mukerjee Bahadur C. S. I. of Utterpara. 
This movement aeema to be uuique iu ita character and the first of 
its kind in Bengal, as the honour of having one's production published 
by public subscriptions raised by a public movement to which 
Nawablt, Rajas, Rai Baharlun, Rao Shahibs, Zeminde~, Hony and 
Presidency Magistrates, Municipal Commissioners, Members of 
Distric' BoardA, Pleadl're Muktars, Counsl'l, Attorneys, Assistant 
Sul'!!'eons, Principals, Profet~Aora and Bt>ad Ma11tera of Schools and 
Coll~aes, &nbrt~, TraderA, Merchants, and Landholders (i. e.) all 
cl~ of Bengal botb official and non-official, Europeans and Natives, 
have joined to~rether from the Nawab Nazim (i. e.) the first Nawab 
of Bengal, down to the atudent cmnmunity, hall never fallen to the 
lot of any public· man before. Official authorities like the Chit>f 
Commiillliooer of Assam, Sir Alfred Croft (Director of Public Ins· 
traction and Vice Chanct>llor of the Calcutta UniverAity), Divisional 
CommiPioners, Deputy CommiMioner• and District Magistrate" and 
othen have borne hi~th testimony to the real worth of thia pubiica· 
t;ioo to which we also gladly add the tribute of our own mij?bt. The 
&J>ffi:het deal with a large nriety of interesting subjects. They are 
full of thoughts and delivered with euch force of expression in a 
language over which the antbor appean to have u:traordiuary 
eowmaud. They are well worth reading and will form an nweful 
guide for the riding generation to learn the arc of public speaking. 
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It 'peaks volumes of the author's generosity, for him to give up hirt 
right upon the sale proceeds of. the publication and to authorize the
publishers to use the same for public good. We congratulate the 
author for the envia.ble position of houour and estim'l.tion he hu 
gained in the eyes of his countrymen. We a.lso thank the publi"bers 
for tlte pnblic service they have done by publishing this edition.
lttdian Empire, April 3. 1897. 

In electing a member for the Bengal Legislative Conncil, the
delegates of the Presidency District Boards, following the Alipore 
Board while electing its delegate, under the guidance of a Maharaja,. 
dehbera.tely ignored the claims of two recognized houses in Bengal a& 

11ow represented by Raja Ran11jit Singh, of Naahipnr, and Rai 
Ya.tindra Na.th Chowdhury, of Taki, both educated young men, and 
men of business as of property. The Raja, who ought to have beeo 
given an opportunity in a new field of pul.llic usefulness, was nowhere. 
The Rai Chowdry who had secured votes enough for a tie, apprehen· 
aive of Government interference the delegates sticking to their 
choice and proving unyielding, withdrew at the last moment in 
favour of his friend Babu Surendranath Banerjee. It is refreshing 
to find at the same tiwt', Raja Peary Mohon Mookerjee who, as a 
member of the Alipore District Board, was for neither the one 
nor the other, with others publishing by publie subseription the 
"Speeches" of &boo Srish Chandra Bosu Sarbadhicari, of Cboa,. 
the present most prominent member of an old and respectable Kulin
Kyastha. family in the Mursidabad district and in Bengal. When 
d~;mocracy stalks the land, whes even Rajas and Maharajas swell 
the vulgar cry, a reeoguition of the kind is an encouraging sign, 
indeed. The time is DOt long past when scions of wellksown families,. 
on account of their poRition and status, woul(l be sought out for 
Deputy Magistracy. Now they must enter Government Service 
tl1rough the door open to all comers. We are told by the publishers
of his Speeches that Babu Sri~h was offered a ~puty Magistracy 
aud that he bad declint'd it. The olfer was according to old practice,. 
and the refusal might be due to want of sympathy with tbe present 
rule which makes ftO distinction between the respectable and tbe 
tow, the good and the bad. The Speeches embrace variouil aubjecta,. 
delivert>d on various nccat~ions, and have been found interesting and 
\IReful by many holding responsible p011itiona. The publicity given
them and tbe manner of such publieity throw adiiitional burden on 
the exceptionally honoured Eabu who, to maintain his reputation,. 
must make a wider study of his subjects. His activity is great. He 
hol<h or h11d held the offices of Special HonMa.ry Magistrate, 
Municipal Commissioner, Member of the late District Road Ce88 
a!'d Edu~ation Committees ~nd of the Board, Berhampur, s~cretary,. 
( hoa H•l!h School, PN>s1dent l'hoa ImproYemenll Asaociation 
Mt'mber, British Indian AS80Ciation, Ca.lcutta,. Vice-Chairman: 
MuNhidabad Association. That he has been M silent member oi 
auy of those several bodies, his "Speeches" is an nideooe, 
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· The- 11ale proceeds of the book, we find, are to be applied "to· 
WArtls furthl'rauce of any well-considt'red projectde~erving of pnblic 
aupport for the bent>fit of the pnblic.11 As an rnconragenwnt to 
t.he versat.ile Babu ~~ond for th!l public uood the puhli~her~ have in 
viuw, we hope. the present edition will Aoon be exhausted. 

Rei1 and Ra!!!Jel. J~tne 12, 1807. 

Tnz TITLI or 11 SARBADHICAt!.l "-Some j!rP~~ot rni~conct>ption 
ll'Pms to l'Xi~t about the origin of the title of "SarbAdhicari.11 It 
has really nothing to do with Knlini•ru Anwn~ KayeRtha~t.
Sureswar Bose got thi11 heriditary title five hundrt'tl yearR bl'fore in 
consideration of his political position a11 Gov!lrnor or Dewan of 
Orissa from the Imperial Court of D~lhi dnriu51 the rei~n of 
OhviiAsnrldin or his 1100 :Mohammnildin Tuchhu·k. In cnnnPctitm 
with thil1 titlo~ be !lOt the well-known Zeminrlari in Orissa i. 11. Raghu
nathror~. He also ~tot an important privile~e not only for him but 
al~o for his h!!irs and descendants,'· e, the door of Jageruath temple 
to be opened at any tim~ of the day whenever he or any of his 
flt>sC~>n•lants wal4 to l!f• and to visit the temple anrl that he or hi~t 
dt>srt'ntlan' wu nrivilef!ed to entPr the tl'mple with an umbrella. 
over his head.-The Amrit<a Bazar Patrilca. J1me 7, 1397. 

In r~.>viewing Babtt SriRh Chandra BOlle Sarb~dhicari's 
epeoech, certain n~w~paper11 nwle a mistake in meutioning that 
the title of ''Sarbarlhicari' 11·aa conferred npon the anct"stnrs of 
Sri>~h Bllbo by reason of their having been l:ulin1 by birth, but the 
nal facts are \h~>se :-

•·Sureswar got the hereditary title of 'Sarbadhicari,' i. e, head 
of all clllll&t'll-a title that was cousirlered in point of impor· 
tance at the time ( five hundred yl'ar~ h~.-fore ) far higher thau the 
mooern titles of Rajahs and :Ma.haraj>lh8 •in COORideration of his 
political position as Governor or Dewau of Orissa from the Imperial 
Ce~urt of Ddhi dnrinf! the reif!n of Ghyast~wldiu or hi" ~on, Muham· 
mnrldin To~hlnck, abont five eentnries before, anrl iu ronnl'ctit•n 
with this title hi' f!Ot the well-known ~and the eelebratl!d Zemindari 
of Uri~~S&, i.e, P..agbonathpore Pergnnnah yieldiug ar. iucom~ of m11re 
than two lac>~ yearly at the tim~, an•l he al~o got tht' hm·dilary 
T'rivil"'l:e not only for him hnt alw for lti~ h~>irs and de•cl'ntlantM i 1!. 

the docor t>f Ja!!arnath t~>mple wa~ to be opent!d at auy time t•f r.he 
dav wheuever be or bill de~et"udant wa!l t•J go aud vi•it I Itt' t~mpl•·, 
au:i tlt:tt he ••r hi11 tll'•cenri>lnt wa~ privill'gl'd tn entt'r tho~ t~utple 
11"ltb tht' privilt'i;~ of lwldiu;: an nrnhrtlla over hi;o h"ad.'' 

The ludi·n• Jl!rror. ·'"'t" U, J,,:,;', 
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The Sarbadhikaris are spoken of as having "rendered 
signal service, five centuries ag() to the· Emperor of Delhi, 
next to the Royal House of :Uoorshedabad, and finally 
to the East India Companyr A Sarbadhicari figures in 
the history of Orissa as Prime Minister and another rose-. 
to be a Vizier of the Emperor of Delhi. Even in the last 
century, Rajas Shitanath, :Mahendra Narayan, and Hari 
Prosad better known as Raj Kishore, kept up the reputa.· 
tion and the tradit.ions of the family by meritorious 
services in the field of administration and diplomacy:" 
A Sarbadhicari is also said by the Hindoo Patriot, front 
which we have made the above extracts and which is in 
charge of a Sarbadhicari, to have "rendered signal service-
to Lord Clive in the negotiations that preceded the battle· 
of Plassey and the result of which was the passing of the 
Sceptre of }3engal into the hands of the East India 
Company." 

A Sarbadhicari may feel justly proud of having given 
liS the present Government in which we all rejoice and for 
which there will be exceptional Jubilation next month. 

( Reis and Rayyet, 2f2rul, May 1897.) 

PUBLIC SPEECHES OF BABU SRISH CHANDRA 
BOSE SARBADHICARI. 

PUBLISHED BY PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION, 1897 •. 
A BENGALI ORATOR •. 

"From the fullness of the heart the mouth speaketh" 
says Babu Srish Chandra Bosu Sarvadhicari, in the first 
of the speeches which appear in the volume before us (4), 
and in the 144 pages of which it consists the orator un
burdens his mind on every conceivable subject from the 
Afghan War Contribution and the Ilbert Bill down to 
Suburban Water Supply and Lord Ripon's .Memorial. 
We must beg to be excused from passing any criticism 
upon the literary merits of these effusions, but in order 
to relieve the reader's mind of any lingering doubtlest he 
is getting good value for his money we subjoin the follow
ing list of the author's titles and of all the offices he 
holds or has ever held. The list appears in the title page, 
~n that it.~ authenticity may be taken for granted:
"Special Honorary Magistrate, Municipal Commissioner, 
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Member of the late District Road Cess and Eclucn.tion 
Committees and of the Bol\rd, Berhampur, late Secretary, 
Choa High School, and President, Choa Improvement 
Association, Member, British Indian Association, Vice
Chairman, Mnrshidabad Association." 

(Tite Englishman, 16th .Aug·u.~t. 1897.) 

Public Speeches of Babu Srislt C/,andra Basu 
Sarbadlticari of Choa, in the Distr·ict of Mwrsltidabad, 
Calcutta, NABABIBHAKAR PRESS, 1897. 

Babu Srish Chandra Basu Sarbadhicari is an excep
tionally fvrtunate man, for this is the first time, we thmk 
that the speeches of a gentleman are published with public 
snbscription. This collection of speeches of Bab11 Srish 
Chandra on various subjects delivered on different occa· 
sions has been dedicated to Mr. Chief Secretary, Bolton. 
As an influential muffusulite, he embraced every public 
Opportunity to speak out his mind. The subjects are varied, 
and the reader will find them very interesting. In his 
public capacity his utterances carry weight. From the 
title page, it appears that he has enjoyed all the honours 
that MutfnSl!il can bestow upon him. If that be the case, 
why not allow him a eeat in the Bengal Council ? Posi
tion of grave responsibility often brings out the best qua
lities of a man. The Babu's ancestor Bhooban Mohon 
was a great Persian scholar, and held a high office under 
the Mogul Court of Delhi in their declining days under 
the last. Emperor Shah Aim. He subsequently became a 
Dewan of the Nimak Mehal of the East India Company. 

(The National Magazine, A montltly Re'View. 
August 1&.97.) 

Public Spoo:hee of &bo Srieb Chandra Baao Sarbadbieui, •tt 
&U Jf*tf••t11 f~11'1 )I ·~:lft11 'IIC~ f"I'IJ~ 11•-nf~, 'flfltflil, f''lft 

Jtt"J!J, Unt~t, (iff•Jflft~ ll"«'t ~ J!•1f w • .'"1 •fntt~". lll" 9fTt'il· 
('1111~ 'f.'(ftfttf11 t!llf1 'I Iii fiolf'IJI C'llt• fi111ml !!1~1 ll"'f" -.fntttlf I 

d ~· ~1.,.'\1" Q 'W,11 'fltl, 111',~ttfll .!fi1 •tlf ill'ltf~11ftoit 
t~ntJ'" I ft~J•1t'l Cl ~Tttl f~ 'lf'111i'l1 'IICI, C1t"'J fHltl ~ 

f!f.t fl'W' mil, q~' '"f" mt1 ttfirrn 1 
11ar1~.n-)'~ 'lf'lf~v. ) ,. • 11r11' 
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llJIIf5i!f -.'.t Jl~tfn•tift €1111 JlllfHI1 -.1',~1 1-•t'llit ~,foof~t~l~ CliO'flif 

"'''If~ C6T!IT~fll fif~l:ll"t ~ll ~"'lii!f ~~~ 'PflltfHtJil .!III'U ~t'ln'l ll'f/H 
(Public speech) ill'l!Crcl --~~rfif '1.1H •!IHI ~~It fit 1 ~ffi'IJI 'fd flit 5 

tnt~~~~ c~, .11t 9,!.'i~~tfif ·~~t'• oe •tllft1111 1nf~1 JtiJil ~"!flit~'( ~Tfs-

'lft'lt f~t~i: ~'"' Jt~!lih {{!It i6'Ut'lt~t fiflfPt) llt~t 'lflfllt'llaif ~t'.lft'lt'lllJ 
<11'1(, .!11 f11, .!!111 c..-, flf1 '11lf1 { 1 lll~fitU Cil'ft'f .!f ... lf"'i! 'lf!lltlt I 11111 

•mfic'llt~t<tll ~~~.,,~ llll(litn 'llt{iiiHJtt -.cllt"'t .,., f.t:,tt('IJ f;'f•Tt 

JIT-nJt .. 'l'l!J~ ~fill 'llltltil I .!1~ 9,1.~~\lftfill lJ.l!,tlil llf'l"'ft iHIIf 

lillflli•, ,,. "'''5:', Ill Jftt{lf, 1111, ~fun, wnfttji;, f•tfilflil'lllii'l 

... r~~"'"'• h"t<~, c11t1<tt, -.nf'll!nr, wnm -e " .. " ~~~~ •tcttlH ~~JT'IiJ " 
e•r" f"''lfiJ'If'l .~~~~~ ~~Jl~"'f ~rv 'l•til Jt'llt~~ '''' 'll(lfTt'~ -.cd "m"'r 
-.fnttl'i"f I .!11i'l CJtl~l111 .!li!t~~ 'I'll C'i!Jfif IITft-J WlC'IIJ .!!HI~ ~t; 011 I 

Jt:;f;!Tflf'"l~ 11{1"11 lltllfl"!ll Jf~!l'f'll' o!IT~if 'G Jfll1 'ltt"'ll'i~ I Htt~ 

't*'1~•'11't .!Ill "''"'i!~ 'II"! §~fl flfill) t lfoof"t~ftlil ilT!!illli'IRJ 'S "'tt 

~m• JIHitn fil•~ 'llfi ~tfflf~t 'lfH •ttl •fntflttillil .!l~t ~iiTlJ 
{mttJ'Iflll1 'ltf'fJ l({~tl 'J.t~ "'"!liil\f '{t'i t~tn'I1C1r 'lf'CIIIZ JI{IU\ 

•fnlfi:il"f 1 Jl~lfntil'll~t"'!lt~ Ci!;'l_~ mf~t~ti;il "'lf o!fll'ij '~''' '{f'f 
i!T~t Stet •fu1 ._,)<l'tl -.;ntf~iillif 1 'litllt"'l f<~llli <!f'i1Jtt1 (!;'f~1J 

11J11~ Htt •1~t'tl .!l<l''ll!~ iStlii~ I ~f'l .. ,,,"'!Jiif .!f'lt¢1)1 '~*.!lllltlf 
cn~tJIJf -e f"''lftlilfllfn 'li!JJUt'f JTntt -.mitll -e clfil'!t Jffllfilt'll· 

'lf'td iS'f•tt •fntfitilif I o.!!Jf'lftl ~T!ffiltt i!!Tif C~A af'lllftt .!1'1i'f 

-~~~-.,{ •ftu ~~t'lf'f •fie'" ill 1 ~r41!tf••t"!l"t lllfl"'t 'litlft"' ,.,,tn'lt 
~'f•nm( ..-.~ ~m!li1 f~lfTtflt -e.!!"~ lt~~J fr;f•~Jtt"' 'fl"" -.fur
''" t "'f~Jiifn, p..!lf'!lfl, .!!Itt Jttm'l •trt nunt T(t'ft t~ "'t!fT"'I 
Cllt"'t Jf~'f~l!~ o!l"'~fllf~ 1 o!ll~ 9,!.n'llriil 'ftri ![~lf~!IJ '11'1~1~1 f'ltfft~ 
-.fKI "1111 '11'11 I "11Jitt'll't fp'lf <lifl!JtOfiJ1 ~'"""Iiiii l"''lft f<rett'll t"!i''H 
f-;cdTt Jttl 'llif!i'"i n~, Jttt~~. f~l-51'rt •f'IIJI'~J, c~!:t 1ff'IIJtifil ~ 

''"''' ~tf!!itl~ o!l~f1 hi1'lf •'lm1111 ftrt !flf'U lflf "~t """ 'frri 
{~II fmt~~ e fillli'lf'l"!ll ';f'lfllf~ 'i!JfUtt!iif lfv,i;llliJil \re"!1 ntt'f 

.!l•t IT~t!!llft ~ilfl 'lilfl f'l'lf'CI 'IIIli!' I htt 611ft'S 'lilff 'l(ftlt!i I 

hr f~t1 'lf'~t• llfH'Ull 'lf'tllli 'fftn "'tell f'l!lltt 1 9,!."ft~"ftf;w 'fttll 

Clfl'll .t'lf't ii•Tf"'f'ln JT"!f""ltrn •v.~t f"'fiii•TJ .e~ nil .!11111 C'IT'fr;w 1 
JT;fl!!lfntt"' 'llfl"!t ttm '!"J~ J~ur fQFtlt .rilt ""' ~f'iiJI .trt~!"'t~f111f~• 
JTPI!J"' f!•Pmtt( •rfi~ •fir. '11111 fttt ~t"'lf 'll'f~~~ "!fln f~tt'R 1 

cllt"'t '111Jllli1T ~~~'<~'11'1 U11 ·~;er 11•" '!"J •t •ttl .!lt:1f"'"! •fl" Hu 
"'"'rn" •t•r Jt•t"' t'I\~H '1,t'1tt -!If"'" ':1''~'" 1 11n11 
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~fffit {~fl .a~ 'llfllt 't'f~~TI fiiH Jftfil~''l"f 't'Jlt~ Jf~tf• •tit 'llff"ICU 

-.;1"1'111 \'§'§t1f\n ~~Ill' Cllt111 {I I ~11111 o!t•t-r•'l~t· II'IT'IIIf flft"!ft 

·~~ ';jff!tllt 'lf"'fi111 1fi!H"' f~CiT~ '11'111 ~~ 'H 1-Cifflf!f•t"l, l•t 
~$i11 )>/1•15 '11"1 I 

PUBLIC SPEECHES of Babu Srish Chandra Baeu Sarvadhikari.

.!ll?J,~ -!l\.,6~ ~':! Jt<fttf••t~ 'IJ:.llfllfmf!r c5tltl ..... '" 'llti!T, '11'11, '1!1~ 
'8 f"'f'lf'l atll1lltl I lffl l'ft~Jt) '8 C~ll-.) I 'mlli'l f~lflf!l ~fll Jtf~t"'~ 
.. flf•Tf 't tl~ll'lf 'lilt( I (1f Jt•il ~~~ llftf'lit~ oll'l~ C1f Jt4i'l 'liHJ 't'Tilti! 

.. lf!IJ •tfill't'TI fllff'lf."5 'llfi'll 'I~ Cilll'll ~fil!ll f!flfli'l 'tt'! 'I!Cil" ~"f 
111'\1 <!111 CJI' Jtl ~1 'tlltl .a<J~ !b"' Ill .!Ill C'lt I'll •t~ •filltt'f I 

r~~" f~tn'1t'l, fl"flt' 'E r~~'i 'lltl 11i'~'61 '1111 'lltf• •tflif•t;r t~ct~"' 
fllff'lf~ IJfftlll a•\;t -.;1'1fl1111 'lfiHit I 'lll'filff111J1filtt~ ''tll1 fil~fif. 

fllttlfiiiClt 't'f'llllfill U11, f~~ C'lltiSt Jt~J ''<3111, .s~t•"'l'f •fd'tt JI'8J 

te•l, i~r.nt) ... .,UTI CJtt:lfT;it 'f'GI1, f~~"' tf'Gifif .QtJitfJ~tii!Cill Cll"(l 

'f'fl11, 'lll!f_fil• f"lf'lf'l Jt'!!tlf!tn ~li!i'!'ll c'lfh<Jt•t~lt <!l't-l'tt1 ~1't"'1J~totl 
Ct'ft'H'!I 'lllf1t~ 'ltfltiif, 'ttl~) f"l'llll'tf~"ftiil IJ"9 Cll{·11'1 tfl'! lflfllt'! 

t'ftf1t111, fiSC""'otJttfl 111'1'1 •fnt1 ~., 'llllf?:f 'II("'' 't'filt'! "'tfit'lll, f-rf'!f"! 

~~lflrn 'lltifl .!lf'l "'"'"t~~"' i!Tt'IIJ tlillffi ~tf•11 \iici 1 .s' Jtt~il' 
n ~"' ~1\1 "3'lt'lf fir'lfif'ft~Tl~ ttl1tll I .at 1'11 -.MJI ~~ 'ttif 
f.lt~6'11 •fht .!i\"1 14f1 fiS"l~ 'IITflll~it 'Ill ~It .!f1Jl~til 'liflltt''l I 
fl';"' 'f<llfif 4Cl!tflfttlfil, CJtlflfJ!iT Jtttl'lf .!ltlftflltll"'lil1 .. Ull"111 '3.._'11' 

<!l'ff! 'tf'Cil !i"' ':41{ fll'il flllil Jf'ltl f!'il fell r~ .. t1 (1f l'f'lliil .. ~.\51 •f~lii

Ntill'l, c11t ,. ... ~1'.~1 lft1~h tft1, 'llltUIIIiJ "!~c• :lfftlfi ''""· ~1'.\'ilt 
111• 'IRI, ~11f111111t,, 'tltt~'ll 'lltt,, i6t'4'1f 11Ttf, itt!iiil'l ~~'1'1'1 "'ltf t 

'!il • ..,_ 'lllW •fll C1f ,. f1111, Clt C1f 18Ttl ?11'11 111'J~'ff<'li 'f{t'lll1 f-rf>:rf"! 

~'!!lllttll \iitfttllf ~ 'llllt'll ft1111ftt .. , ~"' liT~I ~1'.'!11 cd' ~~~ f-nt '& 

¥H "!lifllill11tl'f I .at ., i'll"'~l mrt 1'fJ1ftt'llltl'f 7f[.<IIT'fPIJI1 141!Hi1 

<!!'!" •f1t11 Jf!t'l e ~lili'llfY 111f~ '1111111 -.fn1 1ft'fl 11fn •l "1'7• 
.S'lllt"f 't'fntttil: I 'l_"'t•{ .e~ lffl'l f!llflt'lf I .U1'f 'I~'Jlt '~Til I(J', 

'tlltOITST ~~ ~fl c,fl-tc11 "'fni t'ft't'1 •!fhllt~l '11"9 .!f'IIWtl .!ltliUJ'l 

ttc• ilt 1 ~"' ...,.,_ c~t11'il f;urtc1 "· a1!'1f ~~"lt'lflilt' 'lf-IT-111' 1 Utllt 
1~111tf lf.lttt ~~I '«tl '1'1%9J:ft'UT fif~ lAmt ~ f4$"f c•t"''l· 
111'1 ~-- 11~ 't'fll -.fntfitflill "ti'U ~tf••tit 'E ~"'lilli'!f Jt~frc
'1111"1 ~"!~I '111'1.1'11 I 'f.""' "''!1~C11 "3WH it;f~llrt1 ClSifil ·~~ 
~"'ttii'U A;1"1 J!llth '11!1 fttot"l r 'If"! "'e~1t1 ~1 '!4T'!_J '11ir'1-~• tl!ltl 
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t)ht~t'l, 1111 11m!f<~t1t111 lll~t 11tlit 'iltllif<Jt"'tll 1flflljlff-.ttn ~"'" • 
~~ ~fOil ,.l""'tf~il Jlll..-ttll ~liO~:i ..-nt fill!,\¥ flitflil I 'llltlil \C'il 

"l.t~ ;m• fllllt~p'iiTG'Itl JJfn 111i Jt'r,cu c• 'ff'f l(htfl(ill, 1111 'llmJ~ 
ill'illl1 '" Jl'{t'f lltd J~at~ ..-tlnftitii'l'l' ' Ill~ :~~• .,~:\{~~ o.t~tll~ 
•flflil 'lt"!lff i!-ilil 'l_U ~"'liif ~·1• •tcJrtfli':! ~t'l 't>i%'1.~'1ft'til 
\C'II~IIf •filii, fU'I •ifb 'lt4f 'Iiiii ~{ITCii11 ~TtC'floJ ~~'llfil 'IR~ 
"'th' ~1'1 n~ 1{f~t1 'ltfmil 1 o.t"•lflfilt \"'~J .!!..- iit"tlt lll'lt -e 
~m" wr ~ilfl t-•~~tl\'t, ·~ h"'•'l )15•8 :~~till I 

l~f"'lfl ~~~~ t5"tltillfff1f'i l!if'lllftil 'Ill ~"!!it! Jt1i1tflf"ftil) 'lltt"'J .!In·" 
~l.niltli~ 'I!Cif"lf~hi'~ 'ITIJ:.l~Tfy 'lfoilt ~!fti1111 JI~JI Jt"lltfi11 -e 'lfli~ 
t~l1 ~IC<Jil I ll~"'·'ll~llf1 1 f~lflf'1~ 1 iillfiH1 o!l'ffl Jlf:ill f'l'lltl~ f~fil 
llt!fl llflllfll ll'!flfttli 'll"tlfr <&If~ WliO tti'f "fffHifl •fntt1:if I 'I(WoJC'II~ 

Uf:Ttil !l\"1 l~T!il 'llll1 !lfl"''fn llt'fl I f¥t flrif "'.t;fl' l!lf:'lfl '!flJ{t'll<f; 

\!t'tc• c~'J.~ 'lltf•r~Gt "c" fillJ.i' •fiilltl o!li:m •fntfttilif 1 1tv•tcu 
fillll t'till •miilll JJ':!fllfil1 'll"t~i11 qrf{ftlfJ 011~ ClffUt .!t-r 'It"{ llillillltlfl 

'lfn '"~ o!l'lt• o!lllfttlt't ..-cJ~ 1 \fofmttu ~'ltlftil1 Cilt"if ilt~ 
iil'f•trn lilT ~"'f •ti~ fii•ii J~~nt~'! "'l'~'i 1 ~-r •t!il mt~'l11flli1 
~~~ ._1111il1 "1* "(~C'i f~t"'~ IS11 f~tillt111<if"illl1 ii'l~li 'J.~t:~tfif 'It, 

-.fHtl • ., "'tllttlli 'I~~ Cif't~ill tt~tftill I ._~It "!_~"t"''rfit '111m 
"''~ • filfl r~c~~~• !IY1111'8 • futft 1 l(y< ~~~fart WitH ww~' ... ~ 
'1"1~11 •tnl1 ~t11tc\ft l\i •t~'ltvf••ttt c•, tt!lflilltl ttflllfli"fti!ll lilt~ 

il""~''!.' 'Itt JJ~c~ri_oil !1ft~ "'r~ ._, c"'ttfl~ "'tct 1 u "" "' 
'f:f•t<'l C~I'I!~U tt•t 'IJIUt'llf~il o!l~~ '11UTI!J'I('I .!!11"1 '11\1 t'i',i51 

.!t<~'l"f "ffttl WCIIJI-if tltl('t Cifil f 'llf1JJ1t'lll ~· •f111~t ~iii JfltH, 

"lf<'~t"''l ~'I.C~t-Ciilltlll ctilt'\ "fit•t 111tfaji; em!f"l JJTtfl e 

ti~tt'llt •fit~~~'"' "!.tt~t :~~tc~~ o!flfl c-. ify~"'""')' ~mf1 •fnltl:if, 
~Wl~t• '11'1111 'lfn llitll f-. tfitt I 

'll!'lltt ~t1 ... •tm .e """·~' "1~~ l!f4"tt"'' 'ltilf.lr~ ttrtft 1 ~·tt 
•rm "l."Jt<n C'f:lll c•A :~~tlfA'I ffnt ·~ m •filttiif """ •filll· 
<l" 1 'f•ll" "111~1 r-~1• "tll'lttn .!l~t• ~') 'ttl'{l :~~~tf~•n1 •~t 
tltlllltfl fifit t'f!tii"(Cft 1~"1U ."'15t!fl <ll'f lii"IUI f•t ~'ttt1 
f~Jff ~tt I 

~'f~t\• '"· "' o!lf:tt"'t .,u .... ~ f•m ll"'fJ!It A"l(J "ftct 1 ~!It 
~~~ttfn -~n111 •ftt1 vttil "' •lil•l tt!lft•\1-.!fit ~..-~ finifm -.-n 
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~fottlJ 'lt~ll1 '111 I 'IC'Jft 'iii~Jt~(flll 11'1J '1119 <§~1Jt~lil 111t"'il1tll1 

.. Jtt ~"' <~T\1 "J.H~tfil l'!!f•t"' ~fn1 C'( cl'f~ ~i.'ltn 111t~f"'" 'll'ftiltlf'l 

-.fntttil ~~1 a~et vn11 ,..,,~m r~"' 1 

«PI'Jf~t'll '1111'1111 '1111 .net 111'111 i~"'il il1 <~>"fn1 'ltf111til 'ltfiO'!Tll ill I 

'llftll~t •tfol 'll'l~t'll'f .!l'f'Ut'T1 ~"!11'1'11 ~fnt 'lttllil, ~t'ill lilt"" '111!1 '!lilt 
-.tm :11111'1 11111fl ~~~ltlfl C'llllitll 'llltfJttil 'lltl ill <~ 1 11111 'l!il{tli~Cll 'lll'llll1 

"'ICIIJ ~~~~ ~11 'lfllil ~~t1',11f'f I .!1\"'•tt file1<Jf5i1 1J<i~J'TIUI'I <!111~ 
""'B~"tll 'llt<ft'll<f '!'ltf'l ~t~tr.'41 \~f"'lftiiiTCI!il f<~t"''l "''IIlli !IT'll 'lii!Jlli't 

11tf•11 Iii fiilJ."f' •fntt~il, f"'"'"f11fn 'lliiJ'!'II Jter 'lltilton'! ~ fntt~til J~<~t 
iltillf~~~ "'"' fn•t Jttm"' •ttiUI •ll'l <~fflllt 'f!Cil" ~m ~tm fil~ii 
U~l 1T~tilf1111 'iiiiT'ITtl 1J.f11 'ltf11-.f .2U'I lllfttiCt't, lfl 'lfll{mo\i~ 

~"'l!tfntt Jlllltif 'lfin ott' I f•l Wl'llltl!l C~TII J:ll 'lll<ftllo\i 'IIlllS 

lfiWr '!UI'Il~ f~tll WICl'J '{1• il'illll~ \9 lfl"tf1lfilll '81111'11"1t'lli 11t~J 'IIIU 

'1111'11~1 ~"' '111"1,1 ilfll Cllf~t'! 'II~ ill~ Cllil !!lUll Clllil •tll1 Cllf~t'! 'II~ 

ill I '1111111 ~tttt• C~ ~l IWt"!!ltil ~fllil '~til '"f'lill l!lllil '1111"11 t\l!CI 

<'1111'1 •fnt 'ltff 1 

!"f~t~l 'l'*lll.lll'llt'll f•f•~ 'lfU'I flllll ~'11~1 .!1 :ll~f'lf'l'l Jt111t~l6i111 
i9lllt~T1 <tfn • 'a~t -e ~"'ltil•n :~~>Rrf~•tli'lll 'lftn 'ltl' 'lP~t 'II~~~
"" I 11ifltCiJ t'lfUllllllll Jt"'\1till'l ifm f:~~~t!iC~illllltl!l-. Jtf6~ ~1111 
11C~!!iltl!ll\ '11,111" U tf<att C ~1"'!!'111 CIH!tlillll!ll tfll!IIHII', ~· ~ltllf 
;jlllttt( J!lltfHtli'f '1~"1 ~i!ioi'."fl ~filii l'lflltllll ilfllil 'lltH!i~IU!l'l 

.,.,1~1 'f.'t ~~IIIICU C~ ~~~flU <ffntfttlllll lf1tt't!l 'llit•t ~U1 

.. r~rn iltt 1 i"' "'lc• ~tm "t"' 'llmlfl ~'If• ttf11fllt "r~:a 'lltett 
'\till I" ftlll •lUll Jt"l!if !1(1'tr'§ il!lf •ftt1 Clff~t"'l 'llflli(Cllt 1ll!1 

'llflill'.'l!lll1111 ~tf•t~ '111-~<'llf ~lffll-. 1 )o~ ~'l"'f~ )'11•8 :11('11 

smtfnri" '"~'~'!11-'1~ Jliflltf••ti'h~"' "'f"'\1 .. ,,, ltfll .!!•!~ 
lil'1ll'~t" 1 :~~~t!ll '!il1~tt 'lliit!ltt, "'t "~C"'t "~'lfn"'cnt ll•'fnf••nil 1 

w !!Ill '!'lilt :~~~tf~•til c~ llt"''C4 !rll;; •fnt f'llllltlif, 'llf~ll intll 

-,Uf1TI ~~~lf'l"t~, JI~U 'llfliiiilflll!l :lll:tfHt~, 111 ill9'!1111 Jtiflltf.,_ 
:tHI) 'II~TII, if~i"' 'llfl~!lltiii'Pllf••n) .!l'ffl '" 'I~C"'I 4'1filt ~li,'Hi'f 
1t11 f'l'll. -.ftCltH, 'til't'Tl 11'!1!111111 Jlt:t[.111f1\ ,llf;f( ~ltHIIHt 

~~rrun\ il1'tl ~til" !SJtflf Jtiflltf'l•tl) .a'll, tli, ~~~~ CttJtf~!!:IJttt 
ll~lf~'ftt) 411~ 'f'.!l'Jtllf :lilUf•"tt) .!li:'l C~ .. tC'!t C'l';m'llfi!i '11( 

~'!ll 'fitott' \ll"'l'ti-.1Clfl ttt:'lll1 !i1~1 ~ICU 'ill~ll'flllHI~l 
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1!Jtotcnts c'lt 'ltttotll{ "'ttrtl .. ~ 't•if lift~ ; h~:..- ..-t~J i'll'lc-. 
triltttr '{tlf ~~~~~t "lftll drm lf*tf!(•tfHtllfe ~t'ftil'lltn lf*tf•· 
..-rfnt"' 1J'P'' ~· ; :rr1tlfi .a"(iHJ -t_~t "lfili • 'lllrt"llrott 'lt('r iltt; 
•ttt f•l ttt(•r, tlilt•clf1 •mr 1 'Uilt~ rt'ftil'lltn Ji*tfll~fll"'l~tl( 
•t'lllfl!t'lll CU'I 'll~llt'll 'I o!l'itJ •tlllif, cit~tl Jl*tf~•tihtllf'l CJ!h'll 
IIIII tt't1f1 Jf*tfHr~"htllf'l fnrtl ,;t'l lt'f1ll1fUI 1ttt"'l 'lft'l'l'l ~;r 
iftf ; Clff'ttt 'llt'ltftlfl 1ti¥ ~10{ilf 1 ·~ cittt 1ttt"'l ~1ijlll'f ~lJ:.(l ~~~~6~ 
-~ Jllfltf'f•tits ~lilt 'lft'lttflft'IJ '111~11"1 'E ~J\51 "11'1 I f~~ ~"I'E~ 
~· tt*~'llt'tl ~t1 iltt, fiflUit'lt Jll'ftJt<ll o!l'it•t•<t thttl'l, Clf;"l(ll1 

•11111 'llllHI ~~ i({ltf( I lifetflf•tit~tllf ~' '~Tfii19t'f1!it~ ilt•, f_.lfJI• 
c'l!)·me l!ffli• 1 citttl Jl*tfll..-tit .!lllJ:.{l ~llf6ats c• f<~lfJtt'IITit'f 
lflfJI• tf~1tltif, ht Clff-(11 '111!1111 .!l)i!i d!ltft I Clff~till '1!1{, <tl~l$ 

·~~ :~~t4rf•'"tfH~"'f~"• fnt• ..-rn~c-."; ft!f" c:~~'(tif..-tl l!ff'l'i 
fof•~'~'" .a1tt fdfilf'l'lllif :~~•t'lfl iliti'tl ~~'1111 :~~~Wif'"tit 1 'lll'ffJ
fn t~tllle "411 ,,t"' .s•t lf*tf••tfntllf!f llfiiltt f<!fit 'lllt'lltflft1fll!l1f1· 
1JIU I cttlll ~"!" ~"'li:!!f lfifltfif•lil"'l lltlll"l'tfttill :n) ; 'IJt("R~t( 
~tm a"'lmr .!llltif ll!'liil"{if 1 <!!'illil :lltlltt"l f~'!t~ltit 011~. ~fl~ill Itt"' 
.. ,. fw11 "'' "' 01tt , ,.~ ~w lffilf\5 :~~~t' 11f~ill @t~t"~ mi Ji'lf'f ,,F,~ 
''''tt; ttmit wtltt 'llltif• ~•.~t •f11t~ ~~ttti 1 -.n~fQ! ~'t',.i!1 
'J.."'•t•ltl C!Stfl~ {httl I '!1~1~ 'lll~(lft'llil IIIITtilfDJ I ~~.\5t"ftti 
--~if 'lfflltm "• •fil"~ort •h, 'P'l.~ f"''lfHT"' Jilil .!iilt:fiS Jt~, !i1f 

ilii.Til Ulf!Jl 1ttilfl'llliJTll, 'J..il"'lt"'l lllllfl"' f11f~filllllll Cl'{fl, 'lftflft~; 
'9mitl, ClltJI'"i:fll ~1, •fll"'lll ~},if, filf~fillllll Cii!fi!l, ii~Tif'i$" •!iii'( 
lflt !!'fol lll"6 Ciiltc• ~~ 'tlttlif; ~~l,11 •• .. '!ll l!f"'t'lt •I1ITC1'1; 

~~" •r• llllt11tflft'll '"'"' .. ., •ftrt ''t" c-.'11 ~~~tf••tfn~c"'l 
~UU, i"'tt"'"'l, II~ l!)i!Tift•, llltf!iiltll'111 .a't~ 1lliifTllt!l1 4~lf111tf 

11!!i. 'l!UIIllltlll iftf, ""'' ft"!.J!'IIlt!fl ~lf •fn1 f'lfttH t fll\t.t 
lllllfJ!ItJ!nttt, \f-!1'tllltlfl if'ltliJ!nttll, U lf<911 ~1"'11Tifl '1'4{tll"'· 

11nttt l!Q ~IQ 'lftl!l C"'t~t~~.. •fnt f'lfttcn 1 "'' clltttoft •fllf. 
ftttllf;t, CH lllffl •flttfrttill'l, c•t ClfhJ•tt~J fiii"J."t~ Clf"(fftlf~ti!'l; 
c•t Ill "111101-.Tt~T$ ~"Jif1 i!hlfitil'l I llt"' .!tt~'lii1, '1. "'~'!"'lJ !!fiJI· 

11111>';11 llfif ll!lll 111~Hlf1 C'iiTUll Jl~i!lfutfl•~"' 'lllf1 .!!(liif 1 <11'i'f 't~tllf 
wftll, ~'l"f• ll'lll"'ftlf 11"'11 tht, ~!'t' i"16af Clll :llt'lfl'l Cili"J.i}t 111Tfllti~ 
•ttt IIIIIICUI1 •fill, Jft~l11 ftct 'l(if ~11 ~f'lll 11111t(ii1, i{t f<~f~~ llltf; 

•It 'Ill,., ,ttil~ fll~lil ftt I Clflll1 \tf"'lft1(11 ~~ l"'Hf Jl~lflll•tfrl 
•t~t: 'IIC'If 'fC1 "it 1 11ilmft ~~f~cn •wr l(rfn, fl{if~fll'fto; Jt"frt 
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'ltf-.11, fiS~l c~tt~ <~f1111, 1tlt::~~>f~ :~~•tt vt1 !lllllJtt"fZ Jt'8tt-s c11t'lf 
m~ ~"'~arlf'!JJI\!J~ ,,., .!11t1 "'c"" i""'"~ •filttt'(if, .t~if-s -.fl. 
mf'll 1 Clrt'lf!(!f1 .n~ 'IJt('!t~tll ftfil 'llllti!Jt !l~t'ft111il ~ -!!'1fi!'ftlll1 
~htct:11 'll~t'llt~1't f'!f.t lll'lf1f%t ift~if I lll'lfifn iftl1 ifflltlf IS 

"'t fltt~1 "~ii CJtr.li'T;ft .!11~11 ''~'"'~" Jtttt'~ l!stm "~<~Stl'f~~l fil~~~~ 
iltt'll i"'"ft •ftt1 lfh '" •nt m .!!"li!~ ttltttif 1 'llt'llt1 ht f1f 
"'" c:~~hJt'IIJ, -.r•~ 11111 f'Pfwt~t'llttif '1,t11t'Pft'IJ11, 111 111fllllll6af 1J..t~t'Pft'lrtl 
'llttif, 'fllt1 Qlt'laff1!1 CIF4', i!:lf•lll ilt'l~af 'll'!{'lll!til, llllllfif ilf'lf, c'ftnillt' 
CJ!if .. '~~ u<n-.na Jtttn", ~"'litarl ifi¥, <:IJtJIUttll 4!!611 •fillt ., .. ~ 
At'IJ111 ''-lilt Nllttlif t ~ttl iii'f-.r1 9filtt( i!:l\"fl ttt'll I 'llt('ll 
"*tflf•tfillt"'tllll "'"' tttt ~S iifn 111~111 ift;n •tiltlf '~"· '!tJtt2tt 
W~t'lltllf'lt1f .!!'11 •filtttt 1 11llcft11~t• ~"!litafl ~t~f-.•:n ~'1~tt1 '~c1 
Clrf1(tll', ~t'l1111 c~n fifc1 <1Yf~tll', 11111111 ~t~f-.nr l{t ttll 1 .!\l"'li!l 

'' 'lt'f 'lltit'!ttif, 11t!f1 ''~ C!fht"'tll"llt CJI~ 'lt'f lii11 ifli11-tlffil1f ~ 
Jl1!16f1·1i~·1, •t h-rt~, )-'•8 I 

cDittl -~"'' "'' !ll"'!i!l '~ ll*tfht~ 'lltt-rt .. (llllltl 'flf1111t~1 
wc'lft~-. ifttif 1 ttm ~I!Tt<~'ft .1111t •rtf'f"'ll1tl :11"(~-s 'l'_'!il •fnt 

11f11t1i ttt'll iftl '"' ~tt c11 ~~t"' af.lrllrttif, iitlt'e ,. """ ~~~·~ 
«rtit;( ·~"' I f1:1'l' ~ 'IJ..flfiii'IICifl 1f1HHitl ~f\8 ~111Jtf'!1 ~ffi'.i 1ft• 
•fi•t t~rt 't~'!fl'll1 'ct¢1 llfOf1 .!lf~.,r~ 111• •c1;~~ 1 111t ~~"1'1tttat 

""'"~'"'"· ''~ :m!f<tt11tlf ~ tfJ!!'Itvr ~m• ttwt~l .!lt¢t11 'i-tftlt· 
(1ft"'flfiill lllll1til •tw 'Jftll c•tDPflfil1 ~'li ~~~"r •fnt~CIIil I ""' 
''"~~·~ C'i"l,ill' lltf•t)t~t "" <lflt'l n, f•l fafil ~'':!ttl! •fn1 :11'11'1 

'ill 111 I i"' 111\ ,., r.1 'tftif Cll II'IJ..lfl1 ill'1', '11 -.fntfttll~, !!4t,JI1f.'lll 

it{IJ e'l'l[t 111't<~111 :ll~!t •fnt, t1~ :ll~:!lf '4H1 'f:r'l tt .!llitfira •fnt
ctif I IT'l 9fltftt~l'tll'f:'III'II•J11 .tl~~ ~JfJ''I'I A 9J."'t•l .!!1ftc"'l •11 

11ttt 11-,f:n ~1'·1' 'lfJiil "~"'" -.:lltttif 1 ~-~~~ •f'll'lifJ, ""'' 
11tfwc)t;, n, 11 •t. "ifT' afillfti, Qii,lf, c1111'1f .!11! f'l Jlil!HII c!latl <~Jf"f'~ 
tdlf 'rJ'J 1t'fltc'f :lltU.I •fill ~1 •t'!1 <!lf'l •tllll'l'll1' Jltl~lf'l .tr•t"' 
•fi•rt'" ;-.. l'l •tt• .f't .!f•t-r .st 'l'_l<t • ~ .. •rt :lltmlf f~H1 
•l m1t f.IW "11'1"11 4!11fl11f 1fft1Tt-if I .t 9J,"JC1fl 'l~<'!l!flllt tJil 

:1111f.l'T1 \Jlrtr1 ._fl'lfir• 1(1l'l11m I "'T'{ ~"16'!! -.rtJ"'·llfTIItlill 4!11111' 

•ft'!t ttfl Jtfl1 :lllllllf.~ I 'Uill'1,1 (·~·~ t!lltllfl 'lllflft~~ llftf•llt 

f'l~ ~11 'l'1't'll "'~ it11t(ntH '!t'tt• l!t~i"ml 11f11fH •nt 1 .!ilorlltl 
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llllf'llltlfl fh~~~~ it~tl c'l!)ilt't 'l!'tli'll C'll~t'ttf,! t~ttftt I ~fJ111 fift:fl 
~~~c.- f•tt •fr.• ill I J~t"ttt~llt~t fit~tl .!l"'~lfl ~filii tfJ th 
'lllill 'J:.'Hi'IIR ~f'!'lttlflt f~~'11 Ji~'U1 Ultr:st t~ '\1 Jltl(t'lt'll 
lllltlll.nl l({ltti', ~1{1 C~-1 \~1 "'f~tftt I •'~if "i "if JltfUJI~JI' 
Wtil)"~ll'l tma tt•·•'lr;t~'l!1 f.~tt'l •t~ • 'l!e)t fitt"''lll~tl '!(Jlflf 
•fntttif, 'i!'lil '"' •t "'!.'U'Itfi( 111f~ 'ilfl t~tttt, itt 'lft'l •tmt 
llll'i'lif-11 11fil~tl IS"ftl lltf I o11 .:!ft~l i'IJ!l JftlfTiiCIIJI ~i!tt( .!!" t:ftill I 
"-.t:ffi!i-.ll, ~)til( tfii11 )l)o>$ I{~ I 

PUBLIC SPEKCRES.-61~ , ... 'ftf.lt'! \ilfi-llft'fll (~111 fli~Jft ~\11 
1111!. ill "'Ii~ ~~~~ J~~tflf•t~l n•"fil "'~'~'!1 J~t1"'~ t:{ttti 1 -'"' "tt{ 

utlft"'J <~~'!It o!lt~~~ t "~" •~c-r ••~t'l •fhtttif 1 fm '1."'1.'"~"'1 
\llll'lltif "'fll'liiiWTflft'lll ~~~~til W!i'ltlf 'llf•f•~ fuilll I ill-r "'l Jtllftl1 

f~n1 •tcu C"'t'llftil •fnl '" Jl-.ii •~.1!1 •futfttllil 'lt~ttt "'lt~f11• 
f"''t6'{" illt'll "1.• illfiiiTCI \_'n !({lTC( I •tt•'lil Jl!lt iliff~ ., 

"l,'!Cfil o!I<Jt-1• I llj'tfl \3!1'1 '8 lit'f• Will I "l.••'llllfil tlff'{lt 1111'1111 

lllEif:~ltftt 1-f~'i!•tlit ~trtlf ~liil )"•" ~~~ I 

'lll'lt11 ~\1' illfl ~"'li!!f 1117 1!-Rtf••tl) o!l~ Public speeches liff2Ff' 

... ~tfil 'J:."I• !It~ ~~11ft: I .!\11 1111'\\f•flft~tli~TJi\'!ft'l,• fol..-; ~tfftfi~, 
flfif lf-fmrcn ~t1111 ·~ ll«tfutil ~~c-r" -'tn •ctif 1 J~*tf'l•tn· 
~~"! ill!rtllt"'l o.!illlllt ~~~~· .~ ... ..!It .!!ltrlif lilt" fllitl ~llllltdirt'lflllll~il 
llltil• qjtil)'ftll 1111fefu ~~ltftttstil • ~nttlfl 'lltlfJ ,,., •;c.-. "''!Jfif· 
n•• 11fne f"'~ ftttilif 1 dlltt :~~*tf••ti'l: ~t1 Ott .t:~fJt• J~~tf'l•tt'l' 
~tt"'l 41111Q lft~ll tftttt "'t""ft;i\t ••iht '''" '''" otMJ filter 
f•c"" 1 ""' •tl. olf ~tc" ... ~~" -.rut lllftllft 'illtllft~"'" ~f"''lfl ifl• 
•fmc~"' f1lfif llltlftn f~n• •ttu ro'Wif •fitt J~m ll'lltt 11;1f A 
111'11~ ~~~~ 11 .!llftif •fittt~ll I!T.t{ ~ tt•ttt '{fi~ '-{lltt I ~·-.tfitt 
\Ytt1 t '(tlft'l •uJt 'It"' t~ttt(, tm em ll'ft• c•t~ c•flll ttut
lt~t ~'r-Ill •filtt(it I Jill(ltt1 "'ti •fftiit tf~tlfl UT'IItlll .t•t(J 
ti'lllft •fttt "'tftt'ill'f I 'illtfl IIIII ~~i!ttflft'lll :ltlfil11t11 .fjlf .r.,t 
.stt'f Cucu 'itn~ ••r ifi11 o~~t ,_.r.-1 e•M,fit'lft 'lltiQ lllltit• 
lllltt •rftt "'~ ~~ ~t11 1-'{f-fm" ftht, , .. t,. ~fil, ,.., • .., 11t11 1 
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(~J, 1J:f-flftlflf .!ltiltflltlllft'll ~!~~ C6llllPIJTil dlll~ f3!~'1 tf'<l11'll!ltiltfiltll

~t~f 'IWJ ll!i_ !11"15~ 'l~il~lfHtt'l '11~1"111 ~iil'll~ fllill1 llllf')l ~llll'il "'l~if 
,IJ~"IT"'<t .!f1tl'l), fllf..ll 'ltf~"' tf~'lfil. ~lltt~J I.IHI ~~~t'lfitf, 11lfflJ CJtllif 
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'1111\!il~l !.!Tililt111 tt~tl '1:*~1'~ ~ti'H :11~lf'f'lJt'll1 fll~"tl 'lll!illttl lfHlt1 
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\!1~ Jt~Jf•c-rtJ J!~tf'l"tl"'t Q;"f' ~t ~f'(3J1 c~tlllllftofiJ llfl'ftll1 ~"1'.{ lllJ.IITJ 
CJ"I'll 1ftJlltU ~ntot fttlllil I 'ft!fli11 Clrt"' O'f Qi\iO '1!1 .!1[5'fll llf~"' ~fl 
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f~m ~"' lilflJ ll'lftlf tlfffnr '1!1 'llm11 Clffu1 fllff'l!l {~ii!l'll' 1 '1111"11 

~ft ~<ft"'•'lft'lt ~~~~,- il~. t{Cllf 1-ii'IIJ, )){ ~~"'f", )~•8 J!lll'f I 

~ ~t"'t•'l I f•t flf'f '!t~ lllll!'llftlfl .!!<n1 :lltT.111~ '~lffiil<ti" C~il1 
\f-flflllfllf'f CSI'Itl •f'lllf!l ~t ~"'F!\f ll~ Jf:flt~n~lf 1!111. 9!_'71f '1111· 

(llfD'It~ i~~ <ffntf~Cif<r, C1l C!!i'fil)il l!TIIII ~"' llli_l Cf.l'l •tif! 
"1.1'1 •.11;t.tfutl"t" Q;'Ttf'l .!11~ H I hlfT·'llllllfflff -.tl'f·Jt'lllt1J1 '!J ll 
"~'If! ~tl'l llfffltlt ~( ~1 t'(~tt~H I J~J(JIIJ llfJf1''llltillt ill~'lf1 
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llllttot, ''.lf~rfiPJtiJ" i"ltfu 'If'~ c•)f<'~llf c~htt c•t'l """~* •t~ • 
~tf 1ftlll CU'I 11111 'l~tilt•t l!f'f1 . q;'lt~ lli!fefilf~t"'tlf fu"'~ ,CCII 

tlifl Cl C1flll f'ilf: !It~ ~tt'! 'ITCH, '!.llil'lll'l lfllllfafl"'lli '11121ti'l "lil•tflf· 
•ril'' itttf• clf~ti'l~ f~il, i!tlf ".lf~•nf••n1" \i;"ftflf 'li~Tflill lllt'!fH 'll~t 
tiiJI Vi'ltflf 'llt'I"FI c•t'l ~~t"'~_ "l_Tll fliil '1'11 o4•t .lf1flll lliTf~l 'llt'I"Fll 

c~i '11\.!ll"lli~ ~'.t .lf~1flf~1~!l tt~~}R >,tt't'U <~'.t ~ro "'~ <~~Jfl "J.C'Iif 

fli~TI 'lllfll ~fll1'11~ '~~'""" c~t'Jfillt1JI fil•~ st W'l'li""'tt'lf~ (hereditary) 

V5"!rf• l!ft~ ''"fttilfiill '.tt~·u ct't'lf'l•fllt'lfl ·~'" '~"'" "'tJf•· 
1J\fl 'II Clfellil f'litilil, 'llh U~'l.t~ .'151~1 '~~•'If~ ~httiill CJI 

1JTCil1 ifi'ltflf l!ffl 'llfso'lf'! ~''! '11, ll~lflf1Jt1i) i'ltfil"e '.t~'llt~ 'lt"''ll~ I 
1111u i!~li•T'll ifi'ltf• lfltifl .!1~ u~ f~t"''lt lli! cq iS"!tf111 ~nr Jtt!lf 
'ltlfrffi:S 21.11lf1 J'lfl •fnt Jl~.lftHT311 fil~!~ •ft~tl illiJ iS"'tflllfl~1 
'ltlfJII~ f'l~l f~'ll Jt""'fn 1ft'l •fu'!ot I ';fti'U ".lf~tflf1flil1'' Vi"'tilf 
.!ttf~t :~~fn \ilf~~tt ~~~~f1:~~1f~• ~ .,., !;t•t "~ttn 1l'f1._'11 'IJ'Jf'lttl 
c~t'lfi'l* :lllltth fil'fit i'l~ll 'U'I l!f1~ ~tttfltillll t!lf~llltl CJI~ 
Jl""'f~~ ~"' '11\1 "J.~'1'flf'll1 Ji'fti'lt C'ft'lf lf~Q( •fntf'itlilil I .S'!lfl;;l~ 
""''._ 11f~1 '~~~'" o!!t<~"'tf••a~ l!t~w• •"~ i!it~t• "~"'"~""fttl 
.tllffil -.tlllhtT!i:'l (hereditary), .!1!"1 ~ 'llliJt~flf .et Jl'!llil "'!SWitif 

o~t~t''el ~~'' 'lltf~t!tH 1 '.ttncu c-. '"'" ~~"1.-t -~1111' e1m 11f~1 
C1 C:t"!il "111'CI l!fW'I "lilt 'I lilf~tll C1J~t ~tflt'f o!!fi§'l•• flft'l tlfltl 'Ill 
'ltt' .. tn '1~"1Uif1 Cl'lt Jlllll {~TI 'filtt nf:r <fll f~t"'lf :IJ'{fi( .!It~ fllll 

~1fllt1tltiif , .. a11:1tllf cm111f;jfu !!~I t~till Jl'!lttiill •'~J ~~ttlft 'lf'.lt• 

u trf'l1 {flit tttc•, ti!!l Jl"llil 'llflt<~flf '.ttncn "~"'~~~ 11Jit)'! 'Ill 
•ntt t •ytK 'l{ti i11l I iH~JIICI ~"' "ll, 'lllfll~flf 4 Jl'!itif ~l'lf 
•ftCiC'Iiif 1-',ti'le ~lffil• 1-r{ ~tJJ, ~>$•8 Jtlllf I 

S. C. Basu Sarbadhikari's Public Speeches. "1-(y~ .!bi'i' ~"'1631 
11~ ll~lf~CJ!i'tl111','1l'l!Till11 \I'll •• itif11 '.t~~T'IIf'fl f"'lltilt'llaif 

\C'O"ItlfTII .!l\1f •en .il 'f1f(lfl \9 Jl!tt IUft' 'flt' :lfr.l11 5tlfT1 

>!i4tf"''11 11U'li'1H~IItl ~ln'lf l'll)lflt ~"I 111\ f11~il-.lf'llltl totfilfril!ll 
ffilll'!l' \'1 i~Ptt=t!t 1 1l!fiftat ~tc1 Uttlfl liflllft~ 'lllti 1 fet ft~t 
fmt, f~l fu tttiil-ar•t'f ,.,,,, ~"' iff'{ ~att)t'l c• :lf'fll 111'.11 
fmf.cu, cllhfiil Jl~~{\'1 tflll .tt .ttt Jlfmf"'1 ~{Jttt 1 11111 
f""•~t'llltil ~llft'ltlfJttn •ill 1111.o ,, ... ,t1 lfllfil .!If !'f !f~tt"' •flttt'iif, 

1'1'1 tm '"nt ~t"(t'f "''~~tflf"'t' "'t '''" '"' ~filt'~ t~t" " .. r 
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~!If ~1!. 11I~Ufl 'flt!lll 41111 llll (lf-t·f~t;§~) 111f11 llfG'Illt 'lfilf6'1; ~'U1~ 
'i'T~TI 111 th Jilt "tm •tiiiiH!fl~ 'J.~ .,. I 

U'f;fll, ~~ Vl'lf 1-hJS- )"• a I 



"'~~ 1121ttmR1·1 
~r~ ~ 'll'm1 C1f"f11J::~flf'l1~ '~~'~f~ ctt~1 ftt~t~ 

®1-t~>~ ~~ ~m1 ~" 12t~ "i.fllfoti '!m '11it
C'I"Wot1..-tlm~, '!~'1n "''l'mi ~m1 Cl ~~-'lll't~ 
12ft~ -.;~ltf~ '\!t~ fttt'f qjf~t'if'( 'If~ 1ft~ ~fi~ I 
'11it~~tt 1{~tllf1 ~ ~ttm~.l!l"it ~ttt ~~~ ~m ct•• 
'Pftl> llf\; ~~'11 ~ ~fiJmtllft'ltt'1i~ 'l'j'tif fil\"iji 'lftfqi~ ~ 
Jftttt ~ m11 '11it~t-t c!t~ f1~tl fiim ~ "1" ~~ 
~q:~\; ~ if'lf it~ "!ttu ~ifli\' "f'i'lt~ "!.1 'f~~'tt ~t~
f~ 'I~ ·~..-tt''~'tt~ (~ ~~ C'l 'I'm 1tlf1, ll'ttl'tlln, 
\;'ttf~ 'ltt'f'Jfl c~t-t 'll'~t;' 'I!'l ~Gt if!) "qt»f~'\!11 (hereditary) 

11it'f 12ft~-.:~~ l.fl1'1'ttif ~~ '!lttt?O '~ ..-tl~Of, 
~~ 'ftl ~1'¢tU q~llf'ff ~qt{ Cll't~ f~ (1111{ Cll't~if 'I~ 
-tt( 'll'ti['f -qmtt~~ ~m m11 t~ttfili-. '1rlf ~,t t;;~
'ft1' ~i ~f'S~ Cqil'"'llf.lt ~q ~ttif fi{lf1! l!t~t 
tlN!lltf.{ 'fCif <iif~e; 'lftfW~ ~ 'l"i 'ft~ m1~ 1!1'1t 'It~ 
l(~ i\11t'f't, tt~ ~tift!(, -.:ff c!tJI'Il, ~'Cl't11 ~~ 
~~1 ~f-rlftmfil ot1lq 'IHtt'f \9 ~i tf'G~ c..-t~ftt -s 
~~m ~cfc11t~t 'l~m, ~ 'fq mr ~ lftllftm 'lf(\5 
fo:Mtl: 'fl\;: 'lf'tfi~ I!{~ ~ mtl '!~ .. ~ f~ 
~ Cirff ..-fiitful'rot t;;fmft\J ~'1'f~ 'fti" {f~ ~ 
~~'i '1t1w-f, ~i l.fl'1~ ~'lttfi'R'tf ~~ ~ cere; ~~ 
~ 1J:!~'l ~~~ ~t~ "" fq~s;rtf ~ 'l'«li 'ffH 
~cfor~ em ll!il'~e»t ll!ll~f""', l1!i(J[fl ~' ot~ 1 1!1"'1~ ~-.tflf 
~~ -.r~~· ~s01t u~ ~ '~ttl "'~i{ u ~ , 

(~) 

f~1ltfi fir« ~ C'ift\~ ~t"J 
~i'{"! lflt•t11 
~ ~:;s l(t'f1 

~fii1~ ~~ ~1 'ffn ffi•. 
~f,{'ft~ i{"flftl 
~t'l1 c!f'fn ll!il'ft, 

~~ <!fn etfl 'Pt~ot 1m. 
2-' 
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~f.nifl iltl!l-1tt1 
~~~lt\51 m, 

i!f~~ ~flff ~fi' lf\5t11 '1~ ; 
f~~ ~l i{tf~ ~fi{ 
l.!'l~il ~~~ ~1 ~f.{ 

~for.rt 'fi{~~ ~Jf '6t~ 'Gtfi!f'S'N 
1ft l~ ~t Clfil ~~ ~~t\5 I 

{~) 

'lfi'\lt~ ~'llftn: 'i'llt~·~it 
lftPiei't 'fi{~ ~ 
~1{'1 ~'i~-11~ 

~f.{~ 'iiltlil ~'i11: ~1 

~~"' --tlfif~ wt, 
f'l!lnT fitlt'f '5?:11, 

~ cJI~ 'fi{~~ l!t~ or_~, 
~ ~<~ ~ ~fi!t'f ~;I 

~ fliil i{T;'{ ~~ l&liU:~ "JJl;-

ot~ fif"t .m.'i Wt, 
mr:1f1'JW-~. 

"l'i ·'~fit' ~m~·~ 11:~ ~; ; 
l!l« (-e)~~~ ~ 
~ct~mM. 

~~ lfi!~1 qrtf~~ t!im, 
~ ~ \5t'1 fR '!_!ftllf I 

{ t) 

"'I! "{tcil " ~ ~f'lf ~~ 
.. ~ ~i{Wf, 
""" ~ -1tt~Wt. 

'0'( ~r~ -.~ ~ .-r'ft~C'f, 
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~tfi{ 1R lff! ~ •. 
C~lftit ~f{~ ~tl, 

-.I! ~~~tll!-t: '6!frn itf~r:~. . 
C'!tl{'f~ C~ ~:q;<:: ~t~ ~i!~ f;f Pltfl t 

C7f~ 7(~ ~1ey_ t!lt~ ~ ~tN\5 j 
:J'!tlft~t~ ~tli1 "f~. 

· :J'Itm ~it ~ft. 
~" "ttro ~t~ l!f~t-t ~fliT .. 

'61·\~tn 'iftf~if lit~. 
"t'!t"'~ "tlf.r"' ~t~, 

~t~tcii~ lfCllttmfl-r 't~it tSfl'T 
1!!~~~~. 

' ' 'tt~~·'Siti.'f ~'iftil, 

it~m ltf~~ ~~. 1!!"1-~' ~~IT, 
~ll{tllf1 ~ ~'t fiT'Tt~"f t 

{9) 

WIJ§ifl \S~m f;{~f~ ~'tot, 
~wti.'ftl ~'Sf7fit • 
~q;1~nn11~ 

~~ cwrtf~: m ~fli[ '{i{i{; 
f~ ~a ffi~ u• · 
m~~!S~wr·· 

lll't'tfot :J'!l{l' C'Sft~ '{tfi?i.'f Q't~ 
"JJ::~~ ~ e!"t11;"r '.ll"ii"f;l l 

.,.I(JtJ ~'15'1' -,.tif1 f~ ~. 
t!l~~ ~ii C1~, 
'ii I ~ It"' c~ fiiil Cii~. 

'iifu1 otU ~"tt lfillfl :l'l~fi'T. 
· ~ '~lf•hr~" ~ 
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\!fl)~ ~ ~l, 
1>ffi~Jt~ nm. 

617!-. ~~m em~ 6tmi1~'1, 
C<f~"'' ~ lfC111 ~'IJ: ~f~ I 

(.) 

c'!tm ~ f~<l1 qc;fn ~cfiil ! 
"1;1~1 ~ 'tt\it, 

'!~·~~lit. 
~~tl~mm~-t 

Cf1 ~ 'Jltf{'IU 

·~"' qt ~'fl. 
~~it '<l1 C1l~Q 'lffi~ ~~if 
~ ~'Cl •fi !ilf'lt ~"fi'it"'hct t 
"1t~ ~'Cl ~$Wll'llt'l• 

.. '! iti1 ~'(~, 
fulr'Pf 'V'1t1 ~~ 

~fi~ l!l~ -.ccf fl~ !1~1 
m:<n~ ~. 
~cmm. 

~ '!11 ~ m'l'llfiitil '' < •• 
~1~ml~ 
~'fftt~'Sl11 

~ ~~c-ti~IR qc;flt'l-.~ot 
m-tf 00 ft;'Sf1 iii "'tt 'f~'l I 
iii f5fil11 ~ '6tl1 ~ "Of( I 

<~> 
'icr1 '!111 ~'I'UDI u l!lf!etl 

~'«"'rl fr~ 1.!1~ 
~ ~ tmil C'l~ 

:11\t~ r.~ 1ft~ JttlO ~ .. 111 
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"f~ tr~ fll'l~il, 
(It~ .. ~ .f11~~t'llf, 

'6:1f~r:~tcl( ~~c~tc9f "tl l!l~~tt 
r~·~fttm. 
~~ l~ ~r;T; llti .. 

·~.,~ ,.~t~·· • ~f•n:q ~ l!ltl 
it-t "''~~t'!i ~ ~~l '!t~Tf ! ! 

( cq 

~ilt~ fq~~ ~~ ~9jnff ~~0{, 
1!_~'6lf~~. 

. m,ymiSc~, 
-.fft'l'l m '!il ~r> ~11'l ; 

~~111~ '51"( 'UC1, 

:lfelll~<ift ~. 
wtt1 1itQf11 ;~ "'!~if 1:!~0{ 
~~ J[qff \!iCl ~ Ql1oi{ I 

tt~ 1lmtllf1 m ~~ll '{{if, 
-fw ~~ '5fiU1fCOt
,,~~CO{ fi:!O{ crot'' 

I!IC'if ~~ 'lt1' I!I'CJ[ "f1tl Cltt'7!' Pfll'lt 
\!i~~if~. 
'fft~t ~C'tf ${, 

l!t~en ~q C1U1fi: otm1 rn~, 
'6:1( fffi l!tt'l fill 
~'!1Cli$ 

•ttt~'ltl" ~ m O{Pf uttt(ll'l, 
~t~ :swm m m m~ 1 

• Paradi.te Lost. 
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( It ) 

C'!t~t'~ ~ ~ ~~ •rc~~ \lil, 
Ql ~t~ ~11' '!~' 

'!tUt~ ~¥t~ ~~. 

c~\~t~J ~nrt~tt11f{Cl '!~if ! 

fll~fiff'I"'t"T ~f1lf'Iiltftf' 
~i{tJtfi 1fff9Tgtf~. 

f~)ti ~~J ~~J l.!l.t\!1 fll~i{, 

· ~'I'll1 f~n~cif, 
Clll!tf!~ ~~~tif. 

"'~~~ '!t~ ~. ~1.~ i!{~q ! 
c~ \St?1 9ft'¥1 c~~. 
firq;f'I~ ~tllfC'lf, 

~ ~f5~ cetfs f« ~~t~if, 
~~t"T eli~ ~11, 
(q;l{ti{ ~f9~ '!t'!f. 

ti'ttif1 ~l\5 ~ft 'ftifcq "'i',1~ I 

~~~f'ilfi 
~·a ttr1~f1 

Clf1 ft5 ~ ~'t "f~~ '1!91'~. 
~~~--~'{1, 

~~~f~1it~. 
~ 'flt'{ C!t9t W t~~ i 

fit~ 1f"i 'fit'' 
WIT"''W ~ll'flt', 

-.nt1 ~i ~ ~~ l.!lll" r 
~~iwl~. 
'l.Ji1 iiftl mot ~ti!, 

""mr~•rm'' l!j~ 9jl '!,lt"!if, 
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~~~Ttf'f 'f·llj"~ 
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ERRATA. 

PAOK LINK FoR READ 

9 10 As the former As the former, 
9 ll. atate policy state policy, 
9 25 the f.'Uminatioo the namination, 
9 29 final laurel final lll.urel, 

16 30 satify satisfy 
18 8 1892 1882 
25 15 cooMideriug, the then considering the then 
37 4 arruer arm 
37 19 You, all You all, 
39 2 ihterrest iutf.'rf.'~t. 
45 3 20th, January 20th January, 
56 24 none c&n, none can 
63 21 unfortunately unfortuu&tely, 
72 5 Higt. High 
75 8 thar th&t 
88 17 solution, of which solution of which 

103 17 uuturoed, uuturoed 
111 2 war W&ll 

113 29 substituing substitutin~ 
115 20 exravagant extravagant 
119 15 baa have 
120 16 complements compliments 
121 19 lu short In short, 
122 11 pamphlet; to show pa.mphlet, to show 
123 16 if it 
124 22 differ· differenee 
128 23 the late late 
1:18 26 and late and the late 
129 ti reform, reform 
131 2 weight and and · weight and 
143 1 are subjected are to be subjected 
120 11 equal, equal 




